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PREFACE
The International Forestry and Environment Symposium, organised by the Department of Forestry
and Environmental Science, University of Sri Jayewardenepura is recognised as the oldest and most
renowned forestry and environment symposium in South Asia, where the researchers, academia,
professionals, policy makers, and the industries, annually publish, discuss and learn about the latest
developments in forestry and environment sectors.
Since the inaugural event held under the theme of “Forestry for Development”, at Coral Gardens
Hotel, Hikkaduwa in 1995, throughout the years, the Symposium has received wide recognition
among academics and professionals in the forestry and environmental sectors, both Sri Lanka and
overseas. Currently, the Symposium is an ideal platform that facilitates connections with wellestablished research networks, while making outstanding research work visible. Apart from
furnishing a platform for sharing latest research outcomes related to forestry and environment sector,
the International Forestry and Environment Symposium holds up in making a regional and national
impact by sharing knowledge and ideas that covers a wide range of sub disciplines related to the fields
of forestry and environmental sciences.
This year, the 26th International Forestry and Environment Symposium is held under the theme of
“Developments in Forestry and Environmental Science in 2021” presenting research findings under
11 key areas namely, Forest and Natural Resource Management, Biodiversity Conservation and
Management, Waste Management and Pollution Control, Environmental Economics and Resource
Management, Climate Change and Disaster Management, Biomass and Sustainable Energy,
Sustainable Tourism, Sustainable Land Use and Urban development, Wood Science and Wood Based
Industries, Environmental Engineering and Green Technology, Geology, Soil and Water Resource
Management. The Symposium Proceedings contain 138 abstracts of scientific studies from both local
and international researchers.
The symposium Organising Committee would like to express their sincere gratitude to the
stakeholders of this pre-eminent venture for their support in making the event a reality. Further, we
extend our gratitude towards all authors, reviewers, participants, and session chair persons, academic
and non-academic staff members of the Department of Forestry and Environmental Science and the
students for their persevering support in making this event a success.
Symposium Organising Committee
Department of Forestry and Environmental Science
20th January 2022
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Message from the Chief Guest
Senior Prof. Sampath Amaratunge
Chairman, University Grants Commission
I am honoured to address the gathering of the 26th International
Forestry and Environment Symposium 2022, as the Chief Guest. It is
well-known that, both, the forestry and environment sectors faced
severe threat at present than ever, mainly due to the population
increase, industrialisation and pollution. Further degradation of those
resources may cause severe impacts to the existence of the society. In order to find solutions, we need
to understand the impacts of the development on forestry and environment sectors, their problems,
and methods of conservation and more importantly efficient and sustainable utilisation of those
resources. Therefore, the theme of this year Symposium, “Developments in Forestry and
Environmental Science in 2021”, selected by the organisers is timely and very much valuable to
provide solutions to the some of those issues faced by Sri Lanka, Asian region and beyond.
Numerous research had been conducted in the past on the above factors and more research are being
conducted at present. During the past few decades, the number of universities, faculties, and research
institutes have also been increased significantly. Recognition of the outstanding research
achievements among the researchers of those sectors is very much a motivating factor for them and
an encouragement for further research. However, many researchers face difficulties in presenting
their valuable findings in current competitive scientific world. The stage provided by the organisers
of the International Forestry and Environment Symposium during the past 26 years provided valuable
opportunities for those researchers to present their findings in front of a community of scientists,
policy makers and industry representatives. I am glad that the organisers provide further opportunities
for them to publish their findings as full length papers in world recognised scientific journals in this
year.
The organisers of the Symposium, the Department of Forestry and Environmental Science of the
University of Sri Jayewardenepura is making an outstanding effort over the past 26 years to
continuously disseminate scientific knowledge generate at this event throughout the world and
thereby to increase the recognition of the university. Therefore, as the Chairman of the University
Grants Commission, and behalf of all universities in the country, I congratulate the organisers and
appreciate their effort and the hard work. I wish you all to have a fruitful two days of this year
Symposium.

Senior Prof. Sampath Amaratunge
Chairman
University Grants Commission
20th January 2022
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Message from Senior Prof. Sudantha Liyanage
Vice Chancellor, University of Sri Jayewardenepura
It is with great pleasure that I write this message as the Vice Chancellor
of University of Sri Jayewardenepura to the proceedings of the 26th
International Forestry and Environment Symposium 2022 organised by
the Department of Forestry and Environmental Science, Faculty of
Applied Sciences, University of Sri Jayewardenepura. Over the past
years, I have witnessed the progression and success of this symposium
as the Former Dean, Faculty of Applied Sciences, and later as the Vice Chancellor of the University.
I am delighted to see the profound influence this symposium has on the field of Forestry and
Environmental Science.
Since its initiation, University of Sri Jayewardenepura has been on the quest for testing new realities
and disseminating knowledge, both existing and new, for the enhancement of the environment and
the society. In recent years, research on environment and natural resources has become a topic of
great interest among scholars and researchers. In this context, the Department of Forestry and
Environmental Science provides a unique platform for discussion and dissemination of knowledge
thereby creating a great opportunity for researchers, academia, professionals, policy makers and the
industry to network, discuss and learn about the improvements and needs in forestry, environment
and development.
This year the symposium has been organised under the theme “Developments in Forestry and
Environmental Science in 2021.” Modern day concerns such as climate change, depletion of energy
resources and the impact of the environment on human health has brought about a new era of
initiatives to promote environmental wellbeing.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the Organising Committee of the 26th International
Forestry and Environment Symposium 2022 for their dedication and commitment and I am sure that
this year too, this Symposium will be a tremendous success.
Let us be partners in establishing a feasible concept of sustainable development that accommodates
environmental, socio-economic and cultural concerns.

Senior Professor Sudantha Liyanage
Vice Chancellor
University of Sri Jayewardenepura
20th January 2022
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Message from Senior Prof. Laleen Karunanayake
Dean, Faculty of Applied Sciences,
University of Sri Jayewardenepura
Sri Lanka is at a crossroad in its economic future amidst the pandemic
situation. Hence, it is crucial to maintain the sustainability in
management of resources to safeguard the country’s ongoing social,
economic, and environmental well-being. The optimal management of
resources is the base to accomplish development goals while reducing environmental impacts.
Research and developments in the field of Forestry and Environmental Science can play a key role,
through innovation and introducing ways of optimally managing the natural resources.
The International Forestry and Environment Symposium delivers a premier interdisciplinary platform
for scientists, researchers, industrialists, and policy makers in the field to present and discuss the most
recent innovations, trends, and concerns as well as practical challenges encountered with the forestry
and environmental sector alongside with the potential solutions that can be adapted for the sustainable
management of forests and natural resources. This year’s theme of the symposium “Developments in
Forestry and Environmental Science in 2021” will provide a much-needed national platform for
disseminating knowledge on sustainable research and innovation among a diverse range of
environmental practitioners.
As the Dean of the Faculty of Applied Sciences, I would like to convey my warmest congratulations
to the Organising Committee and members of the Department of Forestry and Environmental Science
for continually hosting this International Symposium for the 26th consecutive time.

Senior Professor Laleen Karunanayake
Dean
Faculty of Applied Sciences
University of Sri Jayewardenepura
20th January 2022
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Summary of the Keynote Address
Forest Hydrology in the Fourth Industrial Revolution
Levia D.F.
Department of Geography and Spatial Sciences,
Joint Appointment, Department of Plant and Soil Sciences,
University of Delaware, Newark, USA
dlevia@udel.edu

The rate and magnitude of technological transformation facing humankind during the Fourth
Industrial Revolution, as espoused by Klaus Schwab, is unparalleled. The myriad of technological
changes are altering the way humankind interfaces with the environment and each other across the
whole spectrum of human endeavor. Thus, it is important to take stock of these changes and reflect
on what they might mean for forests and forest hydrology, especially as water resources are impacted
by climate change. In fact, the United Nations has designated 2018-2028 as the UN’s International
Decade for Action on Water for Sustainable Development. Accordingly, this keynote talk examines
forest hydrology and its practice in relation to the Fourth Industrial Revolution. The talk argues that
the embrace and judicious use of novel and emergent technologies represents a possible paradigm
shift for the practice of forest hydrology and identifies a possible path forward to harness some of the
benefits of the Fourth Industrial Revolution to foster fruitful ways to advance forest hydrology work
and sustain forest environments. Some specific points of interest addressed within the keynote lecture
are:
● What “new tools” can forest hydrologists employ to better understand water and matter
cycling in forests?
● What can forest hydrologists and foresters glean from the advent of the Fourth Industrial
Revolution with respect to conducting forest hydrologic research?
● Will we need to change the way forest hydrology students are educated?
● Will more precise quantification of hydrologic processes in forests lead to better policies to
govern forests more sustainably?
The keynote talk concludes that forest hydrologists have the potential to harness the power of the
Fourth Industrial Revolution that can lead to enhanced understanding of forest-water interactions,
leading to a more resilient and sustainable future of the world’s forest and water resources. In turn,
this would help advance UN’s International Decade for Action on Water for Sustainable
Development.
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Theme Talk-Biodiversity Conservation and Management
Theme Talk
Distribution and Conservation of Endemic Flowering Plants in Sri Lanka
Wijesundara D.S.A.
National Institute of Fundamental Studies, Kandy, Sri Lanka
siril.wi@nifs.ac.lk
Abstract
In addition to the numerous known and unknown ecosystem services provided, forests contain a vast
diversity of angiosperms generally known as flowering plants. Since the colonial times Sri Lanka’s
flowering plants have been explored, studied and documented extensively. Compared to the other
countries in South Asia, flowering plant diversity in Sri Lanka is remarkably higher due to a multitude
of factors. One of the striking features of our angiosperm flora is the high percentage of endemic
species. These species are distributed mainly in the Central and South West region of the island.
However, there may be more endemic species in the North East and Eastern areas of the country
which were not botanized as extensively as the South Western regions. Wijesundara and Perera
studied the distribution of endemic species in 5×5 km grids on a map of Sri Lanka and identified nine
areas with high endemism based on weighted endemism calculated for each grid. These endemic
areas are: Central highlands, South Western Wet Zone, Northern Highlands, Eastern Highlands,
Ritigala, Dolu Kanda, Yala, Wilpattu and Jaffna. Within the nine endemic areas, four areas with
higher endemism were recognized. Those core endemic areas are Adams Peak, Horton Plains,
Sinharaja, Knuckles, and Kandy. Like many other groups of organisms, angiosperms are also
threatened by many factors. Out of 863 endemic species listed in the 2020 Red List, 625 are
threatened. This is about 72.5% of the total endemic angiosperm species in Sri Lanka. In addition to
that 13 out of 18 endemic subspecies and 50 out of 69 endemic varieties are threatened. If all endemic
taxa (species, subspecies and varieties) are considered 688 (72.4%) are threatened. The highest
concentration of threatened plants have been reported from six endemic areas, i.e., Central Highlands,
South Western Wet Zone, Northern Highlands, Eastern Highlands, Ritigala and Dolu Kanda. Threats
to these endemic angiosperms may range from direct causes such as habitat loss and environmental
pollution to indirect factors such as unavailability of pollinators or dispersal agents. Whatever, the
causal factors there may be, the proportion of threatened endemic angiosperm plant species is
exceedingly high. Therefore, a serious attention need to be paid without delay by all concerned.
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Theme Talk-Environmental Engineering and Green Technology
Theme Talk
Green Chemistry and its Role in Achieving Sustainable Development Goals
Sharma S.K.
Dean, Research, Jaipur Engineering College and Research Centre, Jaipur, India
drsannjaysharma@gmail.com
Abstract
In 2015 the United Nations declared a framework comprising 17 aspirational goals known as the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which was meant to be adopted by governments, industries,
and other stakeholders worldwide to end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure that all people live
with peace and prosperity by 2030. It can make the environment sustainable, in other words.
Chemistry can play an essential role in helping society achieve the SDGs and Green Chemistry (GC)
specifically may be a key player in this regard. GC complements other streams of chemistry,
including environmental chemistry. Environmental Chemistry is the ‘chemistry of the environment’
that explains nature and the impact of man on nature. At the same time, GC is ‘chemistry for the
environment’ i.e., more environmentally friendly chemistry. GC may be defined as “invention, design
and application of chemical products and processes to reduce or eliminate the use and generation of
hazardous substances”. New chemical research, green and sustainable chemistry education, green and
sustainable chemical manufacturing practices, and a sense of social responsibility are critical for all
chemists worldwide as we work together to protect our planet Earth. SDGs including Zero Hunger,
Good Health and Well-being, Clean Water and Sanitation, Affordable and Clean Energy, Industries,
Innovation and Infrastructure, Responsible Consumption and Production, Climate Action is directly
related to chemistry at large and GC in precise. Therefore, if we rightly practice GC, it serves the
purpose of environmental sustainability and will be useful in achieving the SDGs, which will ensure
that all people enjoy peace and prosperity in the long run. Green Chemistry Education is quite
important in this regard, which needs to be practiced more and more.
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(10)
Effect of Time of Tapping on Latex Yield of Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) in Kalutara and
Moneragala Districts of Sri Lanka
Nayanakantha N.M.C.1,3*, Wijesuriya B.W.2, Watawala S.1, Karunatilaka P.K.W.1,
Samarasekara R.K.1
1

Plant Science Department, Rubber Research Institute, Agalawatta, Sri Lanka
2
Biometry Unit, Rubber Research Institute, Agalawatta, Sri Lanka
3
Department of Biosystems Technology, Uva Wellassa University, Badulla, Sri Lanka
*nayanakanthachamil7@gmail.com
Abstract
Low productivity is one of the major concerns in rubber plantations and therefore, efforts should be
made to exploit the maximum potential yield from a rubber tree sustainably. The exploitation of latex
(tapping), which is the most important operation in rubber crop and plantations, is normally done in
the morning (around 06:00-08:30) in traditional rubber growing areas in Wet and Intermediate Zones
and around 05:00-07:30 in the nontraditional areas in Intermediate Zone. Some smallholders, planters
and other people/groups believe or suggest that night or early morning tapping could increase the
latex yield in rubber trees. Therefore, this study was aimed at exploring the effect of time of taping
on the latex yield of H. brasiliensis. Rubber trees of clone RRIC 121 were used with a plot size of 15
trees and six treatments to represent times of tapping [03:00, 04:00, 05:00, 06:00 (control), 07:00 and
08:00)] at d2 frequency at Galewatta division of the Rubber Research Institute, Agalawatta, Kalutara
District and 02:00, 03:00, 04:00, 05:00 (control), 06:00 and 07:00 at a smallholder field, Yudaganawa,
Moneragala District for one year. Weather and latex volume data were recorded and total crop and
g/t/t (gram/tree/tapping) were calculated/estimated. No significant differences were recorded for the
mean total crop and g/t/t values for the trees tapped at different time intervals in both Kalutara and
Moneragala districts. Models were fit to estimate the crops that could be obtained at different time
durations using these data. Accordingly, a 0.04% increase in the total crop was estimated for trees
tapped during 5:00-7:30 when compared to those tapped during 06:00-08:30 in the Kalutara District.
Conversely, 1.6%, 3.3%, and 5.1% increase in yield were recorded in trees tapped during 04:0006:30, 03:00-05:30 and 02:00-04:30 respectively when compared to those tapped during 05:00-07:30.
Therefore, night/early morning tapping may not be an effective or a practical strategy/solution to
increase the productivity in rubber plantations in Kalutara District, while tapping during 02:00-04:00
in Moneragala District may contribute to an increase in latex crop upto around 5%. Large-scale
assessments are required for further confirmation of these results.
Keywords: Hevea brasiliensis, Latex, Morning, Rubber, Tapping
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(13)
Comparison and Characterization of Colletotrichum acutatum the Main Causative Agent of
Colletotrichum Leaf Disease (CLD) of Rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) with Newly Identified
Causative Agent Colletotrichum siamense
Aberathne A.H.M.N.R., Fernando T.H.P.S.*
Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Rubber Research Institute, Agalawatta, Sri Lanka
*sarojinifernando787@gmail.com
Abstract
Colletotrichum acutatum has been identified as the major pathogenic species of CLD in rubber.
Recently, C. siamense was identified as another causative agent of this disease from Sri Lankan
rubber plantations. The present study was focused to compare C. acutatum and C. siamense giving
special reference to cultural and reproductive characteristics, fungicide sensitivity and pathogenicity.
Comparison of new pathogens with already existing pathogens are required for understanding of new
pathogen population. That knowledge will be important to improve management strategies,
quarantine regulations and to protect crop avoiding a huge economical lose. C. siamense was isolated
from symptomatic rubber leaves on to Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) and C. acutatum was collected
from department culture collection. Cultural characters were observed after 10 days of incubation.
Reproductive characters were compared using slide culture technique. Conidia concentrations were
detected using haemocytometer. Growth rates were measured along two perpendicular axis on PDA
plates. Fungicide sensitivity was tested with 0.01-500 ppm carbendazim following poisoned food
technique. Pathogenicity test was performed using 5×105 conidia/ml suspension on detached rubber
leaves and Disease Index (DI) was calculated. Colonies were circular, smooth and cloudy with raised
elevation, opaque nature and entire margin. Both upper and lower surfaces of C. siamense were light
grey with orange conidiomata on the lower surface. C. acutatum produced white to light grey colonies
which were initially salmon coloured in lower surface. Conidia in both isolates were aseptate one
celled, hyaline, smooth-walled and granular with size of 14-16 μm×4-5 μm. C. siamense produced
cylindrical, both ends rounded spores with 4×105 conidia/ml concentration while C. acutatum
produced fusiform conidia with 2.08×107 conidia/ml upon 7 days of incubation. However, the growth
of C. siamense in PDA was higher (1.60 cm/day) than the growth of C. acutatum (1.48 cm/day).
Although C. siamense inhibited 100% of its growth even at 0.5 ppm of carbendazim, C. acutatum
was extremely tolerant to carbendazim and couldn’t inhibit the growth even at 500 ppm. In the
pathogenicity test, lesions were produced at all inoculation points but the size and type of lesions
produced by both isolates were different. C. acutatum produced darker anthracnose-like watery
lesions with 3.00 DI value and C. siamense produced slightly dark watery lesions with DI value of
2.00. According to the characters of both isolates, C. acutatum can be identified as a severe pathogen
than C. siamense.
Keywords: Natural rubber, Colletotrichum leaf disease, Colletotrichum acutatum, Colletotrichum
siamense
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(17)
Compost Based Bio-pesticide to Control the White Root Disease caused by Rigidoporus
microporus of Rubber Growing Lands in Sri Lanka
Shehani K.L.K., Fernando T.H.P.S.*
Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Rubber Research Institute, Agalawatta, Sri Lanka
*sarojinifernando787@gmail.com
Abstract
White root disease caused by Rigidoporus microporus is the most destructive root disease in rubber
plantations of Sri Lanka. Trichoderma is a useful, filamentous fungus, widely used as bio-control
agents for controlling soil borne diseases of plants and as growth promoters. An attempt was taken to
use a compost based bio-pesticide as environmental friendly and low cost substitution against R.
microporus. Soil samples were collected from different rubber growing districts and antagonistic
fungi were selected using dual plate culture test. Among the antagonistic fungi, the best performing
two isolates, which showed more than 80% inhibition against R. microporus were identified. The two
fungi were used for the production of the bio-pesticide. Fungi were inoculated in to compost media
(7.5-7.8 log10CFUg-1) and shelf life time was monitored. The effectiveness of the media under field
conditions was evaluated using a pot trial. The results of the study revealed that in compost based
media, the most effective fungus was proven to be T. harzianum. Compost based formulations of
Trichoderma have shelf life of 8 months. As the nutrient content of the compost medium is high, an
increment of the CFUg-1 was observed within the first six weeks. The reduction of the nutrient content
and production of toxic metabolites due to the high population could be the reason for the gradual
decrease of CFUg-1 after ten weeks. The pot trial carried out using the compost based biopesticide
gave promising results. Based on the results, handling convenience, additional nutrition of medium
etc., compost based bio-pesticide has been identified as successful in the prevention of white root
disease in rubber plants.
Keywords: White root disease, Trichoderma, Shelf life, Compost based bio-pesticide
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(19)
Chemical Control Measures Against Patch Canker Disease in Rubber Plantations
Nishantha E.A.D.N., Fernando T.H.P.S.*
Department of Plant Pathology and Microbiology, Rubber Research Institute, Agalawatta, Sri Lanka
*sarojinifernando787@gmail.com
Abstract
The rubber plantation industry plays a significant role in Sri Lankan economy in terms of foreign
exchange earnings. Rubber cultivations are affected by a number of economically important diseases
and insect pests which lead to significant yield losses. During the recent past, an abnormal bark
cracking at the collar region and oozing of latex of trees was frequently reported to the Rubber
Research Institute. The disease has been identified as Patch Canker condition and the causative agent
was reported as a fungal like pathogen Pythium spp. This study reviews the recommendations to treat
patch canker disease in rubber plantations. The effects of the fungicides namely mancozeb 80%,
mancozeb 64%+metalaxil-MZ72, carbendazim 50% ai, hexaconazole 50 ai, captan 50% WP, thiram
80% WP and copper oxychloride 50% WP were evaluated on the mycelial growth of the Pythium
spp. using the poisoned food technique (PFT) in vitro. Hundred parts per million (100 ppm), 200
ppm, 600 ppm and 1,000 ppm active ingredient of each chemicals were subjected to testing. The field
trials were carried out at Pussella Estate, Kuruwita Estate and Woodend Estate which were identified
as the affected fields with Pythium spp. One hundred and twenty five moderately affected, ten years
old rubber trees were selected out of five hundred trees of one hectare for the field tests of the
chemical treatments at each estate. Four fungicides namely mancozeb 80%, carbendazim 50% ai,
thiram 80% WP and thiophanate methyl 70% WP were tested in vivo, based on their behavior in vitro
also to represent different chemical mode of action. In the PFT, the most suppression of mycelial
growth in plates containing was from mancozeb at a concentration of 200 ppm. Carbendazim and
mancozeb+metalaxil were both inhibitory to Pythium spp. in culture at concentrations ranging 400600 ppm. Fungicides thiram, copper oxychloride, hexaconazole and captan were not inhibitory to
Pythium spp. at 600 ppm. According the field test fungicides mancozeb and carbendazim showed the
highest average disease recovery index while the low average disease recovery index were recorded
for fungicides thiram and thiophanate methyl. Based on in vitro and in vivo investigation the
fungicides mancozeb and carbendazim were extremely effective in controlling the pathogen Pythium
spp. No further cankers developed from the bark surface after the applications of mancozeb and
carbendazim treatments. Treating affected trees with mancozeb or carbendazim will reduce the
severity of patch canker caused by the Pythium spp.
Keywords: Natural rubber, Patch Canker disease, Chemical controlling
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(33)
Ecosystem Services of Smallholder Rubber Cultivation: A Case Study in Moneragala District
in Sri Lanka
Gunarathne P.K.K.S.1*, Tennakoon T.M.S.P.K.2, Edirisinghe J.C.3
1

Rubber Research Institute, Ratmalana, Sri Lanka
Department of Geography, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
3
Department of Agribusiness Management, Wayamba University, Gonawila, Sri Lanka
*kapila.s.gunarathne@gmail.com
2

Abstract
Any type of positive, direct or indirect benefits which are provided free to human well-being is
considered as an Ecosystem Service (ESS). Although a land of rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) cultivation
is a man-made forest, it provides us with an ESS. This study was carried out to assess the
Smallholders’ Perception on ESS of the Smallholder Rubber Cultivation (SPESSSRC) in Moneregala
District. Thus, this study was aimed to find the perception of the Rubber Smallholders (RSs) on the
ESS of rubber cultivation and to identify the factors affecting their perception. A questionnaire survey
was carried out for the study in 2019, and the sample of RSs was selected with stratified random
sampling. The study covered 222 RSs in eight rubber growing Divisional Secretariat Divisions in
Moneragala District. Twenty-five items were developed to measure the SPESSSRC namely;
Provisioning Services (PS), Regulating Services (RS), Cultural Services (CS) and Supporting
Services (SS) provided by the ESS. A five point modified Likert-type scale was used to measure the
extent of agreement of items and the mean score for each item was derived. Then the mean perception
score of respondents was calculated and their key socio-economic characteristics were measured.
Perception of the respondents was categorized as the least, moderate and the most favourable level
by confidence interval method. Descriptive method and Spearman’s rank correlation analysis were
used in data analysis. Items used to measure SPESSSRC were reliable (Cronbach alpha values>0.7).
The overall perception level of RSs towards SPESSSRC was under the most favourable level. About
54% of RSs in this study area considered that SPESSSRC as the most favourable, while 30% as
favourable and 16% as the least favourable level. The mean score of overall SPESSSRC was 3.77.
The highest mean score was recorded with the PS (3.81), while the lowest (3.73) was recorded with
the CS. The mean scores of RS and SS were 3.78 and 3.75, respectively. The level of education
(r=0.4570), age (r=0.7650), the experience in farming (r=0.8790) and rubber farming (r=0.8870), the
extent of rubber farming (r=0.6987), training programmes participated (r=0.6370) and income from
rubber farming (r=0.7370) were significantly correlated with SPESSSRC at 0.05 significance level,
while gender and the type of job engagement have not shown a significant relationship with
perception. Accordingly, perceived perception of RSs explained that rubber cultivation possess ESS.
Keywords: Ecosystem service, Rubber cultivation, Smallholders
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(35)
Comparison of the Fungicide Sensitivity of the Two Fungal Species: Rigidoporus microporus
and Phellinus noxius: the Causal Organisms of the Two Major Root Diseases of Rubber in
Sri Lanka
Silva M.K.R.1*, Fernando T.H.P.S.1, Wijesundara R.L.C.2, Nanayakkara C.M.2
1
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2
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Abstract

White root disease caused by Rigidoporus microporus and the brown root disease, caused by
Phellinus noxius are the two major root diseases of Sri Lankan rubber cultivations. In order to be used
in a used in a collective approach towards both diseases, a comparison of the fungicide sensitivity of
the two pathogens was intended in the study. In vitro screening of two potential fungicides namely:
tebuconazole and hexaconazole was carried out using the poisoned food technique. One isolate from
each pathogen was selected to have the highest pathogenicity level among the respective isolate
collections. The experiment was carried out in a completely randomized design with four replicates
in each treatment. A series of concentrations: 0.1,5,10,25,50 and 100 ppm, was used to identify the
sensitivity levels of the respective fungicide towards the two pathogen species and sterilized distilled
water was substituted for the fungicide in the control sets. After an incubation period of 4 days at
room temperature, the percentage inhibition of the respective fungus over the control was observed
in each culture plate. On tebuconazole, P. noxius showed no growth at any of the tested
concentrations. However, R. microporus, exhibited a mycelial growth up to the 10 ppm concentration.
Though no growth was observed at the concentration of 25 ppm, R. microporus could resume its
growth when the fungal disk was transferred back to the growth medium. However, when exposed to
concentrations 50 ppm or above, the fungus could not resume its growth in fungicide free medium.
With hexaconazole, too, P. noxius showed no growth at any of the tested concentrations, while R.
microporus grew up to the 10 ppm concentration. Though R. microporus exhibited no mycelial
growth on the culture plate at the concentration of 25 ppm, a slight growth of the fungus was observed
on inoculated discs after the incubation period. However, even at the 100 ppm concentration, R.
microporus could resume its growth when transferred back onto fungicide free MEA. Therefore, it
can be concluded that, when the two particular fungal isolates are considered, P. noxius shows high
sensitivity than R. microporus towards the both tested fungicides.
Keywords: Rigidoporus microporus, Phellinus noxius, Fungicide sensitivity, Poisoned food technique
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Forest and Natural Resource Management
(37)
Effect of Linear Infrastructure on Protected Areas: A Study Relating to the Giritale Nature
Reserve and Angamedilla National Park, Sri Lanka
Dissanayake D.M.T.S.*, Prematilaka P.H.K.L.A., Perera W.P.T.A., Jegathesan A.V.,
Wijesinghe M.R.
Department of Zoology and Environment Sciences, University of Colombo, Colombo, Sri Lanka
*tilinax7@gmail.com
Abstract
Rapid urbanization in the dry zone of Sri Lanka has resulted in considerable losses in its original
forest cover. Urban expansion, which typically includes expansion of human settlements and
commercial establishments, and the construction of linear infrastructural facilities (roads, railways,
and transmission lines) have led to many adverse impacts on natural landscapes. Linear infrastructure
would be particularly detrimental when natural habitats are fragmented. Here we report on the
changes in green cover along a stretch of the Elahera-Giritale B112 road where reconstruction took
place during 2017-2019. The road traverses through the Giritale Nature Reserve block II and
Angamedilla National Park, in the North Central Province of Sri Lanka. The study area covered a 3.8
km section of the road, 80% of which runs through the protected areas, and a 1 km buffer on either
side of this road. We monitored changes in forest cover over the two decades i.e., from 2000 to 2020,
using differences in the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), calculated based on the
images in Landsat 5,7 and 8 thematic mapper using the ArcGIS platform. The accuracy of the
classified habitats was verified using Google earth images and ground truthing. Accordingly, nonvegetated areas and four types of vegetated areas were identified. The range of NDVI recorded were
non-vegetated (0.14-0.39), grasslands (0.39-0.41), shrublands (0.41-0.48), open forests (0.48-0.54)
and dense forests (0.54-0.74). The study revealed that there were considerable losses in the forest
cover over the 20 years. The non-vegetated habitats within the buffer zone of 200 m on either side of
the road accounted for 8.6% of the total non-vegetated areas in the year 2000 whereas this had
increased to 15.4% in the year 2020. Similarly, losses were noted for dense and open forests.
Scrublands, grasslands, and built-up areas on the other hand have increased, replacing the forest
habitats. The findings highlight the need to monitor forest cover losses arising from such linear
infrastructure facilities, particularly when they are within or adjacent to protected habitats, and for
remedial measures to be taken to strengthen the protection of these vital ecosystems.
Keywords: Forest cover, Fragmentation, NDVI, Roads
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(39)
A Review on the Usage of Main Secondary Metabolites of Crocus sativus in Cancer Treatments
Sunderalingam S.*, Buddhapriya A.N.
Faculty of Science, Horizon Campus, Malabe, Sri Lanka
*ssanadana@horizoncampus.edu.lk
Abstract
Saffron is the world’s second most costly spice, with numerous advantages of culinary, cosmetics,
pharmaceutical and medical fields. There is an inadequate awareness of how Crocus sativus L.
(Family Iridaceae) which produces the spice saffron from the filaments that grow inside the flower,
can possibly treat cancer. Since, cancers are regarded as a devastating disease in today's world,
anticancer and antioxidant properties of secondary metabolites available in saffron will be highly
invaluable. The present review focuses on investigating on the role of crocin, crocetin and safranal in
cancer treatments, which are the main secondary metabolites of C. sativus, and evaluating the various
methods of extracting, isolating and analysing them. The review conducted using subjective indexed
journal articles that were published over the past ten years. Out of the available data, it found that
crocin would be quite beneficial in healing cancer without revealing any adverse effects. Crocin
showed immense potential in curing a wide range of cancer types, mainly prostate and lung cancers,
by eliminating cancer cells through apoptosis and inhibiting tumour invasion. There were a limited
number of researches conducted using crocetin and safranal. However, they will approve for cancer
treatments shortly. Crocetin was widely employed as a chemo-preventive and anti-inflammatory
medication for pancreatic and breast cancer treatments. It has recently been utilized only for
treatments of few types of cancers. Only one publication recorded in the recent ten years, as the usage
of safranal in cancer treatment, which was against leukaemia. Moreover, secondary metabolite
analysis techniques including spectrophotometry and chromatography utilized effectively, whereas
predominantly improved extraction techniques including ultrasound-assisted extraction, emulsion
liquid membrane, high hydrostatic pressure extraction. The analysis affirmed that, microwaveassisted extraction (80±1%) followed by low-pressure liquid chromatography (99.04±0.01%) showed
optimum recovery of crocin. Whereas for safranal, microwave-assisted extraction (15.9±0.1%) and
ultraviolet (UV) spectrophotometry preferred methods. The analysed data will be useful for future
studies that focus on the analysis of saffron secondary metabolites and potentiality in cancer
treatments to provide the researchers with a wide range of alternatives for carrying out the processes
of curing cancers.
Keywords: Anticancer, Crocin, Crocetin, Safranal, Saffron
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(43)
Impact of Contemplative Landscape Characteristics on Martial Art Practices: A Study with
Reference to Karate Practitioners
Madhushani P.K.D.A.
Department of Architecture, University of Moratuwa, Moratuwa, Sri Lanka
ahinsam@ymail.com
Abstract
Being merged with the natural environment contributes positively to mental health. Practicing
physical activities in outdoor space makes a high impact on positiveness in the human mind as well
as physical well-being due to the impact of the senses of the space. The study focuses how martial art
practitioners can benefit contemplative characteristic of landscape by using spaces for practices. The
study was conducted with the participant of Karate practitioners of the University of Moratuwa. It
mainly concerns the sense of space, Mind relaxation, ability to concentrate, feel the freedom of space,
the adeptness of learning, and the ability to tolerate. Visual perspectives are considered as the main
criteria of the landscape character of the space. Research method surveys were carried out along two
main streams as literature review survey and case study survey. Literature review includes research
related to the connectivity among the natural landscapes, human mind, and martial arts. The case
study survey was based on experiences in different practicing environments, and interview with
professionals. Due to the current health situation of the country, three case studies were selected by
concerning landscape characteristics of spaces that have been used as training environments for
previous Karate sessions. The questionnaire explores the way the practitioners experienced and
sensed the setting of each space. The landscape involvement, availability of natural landscape forms
and natural sceneries of each case study is varied from one to the other. As a martial artist is highly
sensitive to the balance of body, the floor surface is also concerned as a sensible factor. Data were
collected through two questionnaires and one online face to face interview with a professional Karate
instructor. The first questionnaire was filled by 54 participants in the Karate team, and the second one
was filled by 35 practitioners who have used selected three training environments. Data collection
explored both importance of Karate practices in the practitioner’s life, and the impact of changes of
the training space in the mental situation of the practitioner. Results indicated positive results in
keeping a good mental condition while using spaces with more possibility of providing
contemplation. According to the obtained results, using an outdoor space with more contemplative
characters may benefit by generating better outcome of Karate practices as well as for successful dayto-day.
Keywords: Mental and physical health, Martial arts, Contemplation, Form characteristic of landscape
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Abstract
The leaf area index (LAI) of a forest is a key determinant of its primary productivity. Estimation of LAI
via remote sensing of forest canopies offers an alternative to direct measurement, which is difficult in
tropical rainforests (TRFs). Our objectives were to determine the variation of LAI and Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) of a range of TRFs of Sri Lanka across a wide altitudinal range
(117-2,132 m above sea level) and develop a predictive model to estimate LAI from NDVI and canopy
architectural properties. Ten permanent sampling plots (PSPs) of one hectare each were established in
forest reserves of Kanneliya (117-174 m), Sinharaja-Pitadeniya (509-618 m), Sinharaja-Enasalwatte
(1,042-1,065 m), Rilagala (1,668 m), Hakgala (1,804 m), Piduruthalagala (2,080 m) and Horton Plains
(2,132 m). Canopy LAI and its architectural properties (i.e., Mean Leaf Angle (MLA) and leaf angle
distribution) were computed by analysis of ‘fish-eye’ images obtained from September 2019 to July 2020,
using hemispherical photography and HemiView software. Satellite images for March-April, 2020 were
downloaded from Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS C2L1. NDVI (NDVI=λNIR-λRED/λNIR+λRED) was calculated
from ENVI software, where λNIR and λRED are reflectances of near-infrared and red wavebands. ENVI
software computed the maximum NDVI (NDVIMax) and minimum NDVI (NDVIMin) values among 30
m×30 m pixels within each PSP. Mean NDVI (NDVIMean) was computed by taking the mean of NDVI
values of all pixels within a PSP. Canopy LAI ranged from 1.94 (Pidurutalagala) to 3.38 (Pitadeniya).
The corresponding ranges for NDVIMax, NDVIMean and NDVIMin were 0.620-0.767, 0.594-0.764 and
0.429-0.747 respectively. Canopy LAI, NDVIMax and NDVIMean showed significant (p<0.05) linear
decreasing trends with increasing altitude. For every 1,000 m increase in altitude, LAI, NDVIMax and
NDVIMean decreased by 0.396 (Adjusted-R2=0.407, AIC=-19.92), 0.066 (0.698,-66.72) and 0.058 (0.493,61.27). In contrast, NDVIMin did not show a significant trend with altitude. Second-order polynomial
functions showed greater explanatory power than the linear functions, in terms of adjusted-R2 and AIC,
in fitting the variation of LAI (Adj.-R2=0.492, AIC=-20.77) and NDVIMax with altitude (0.755,-68.15).
The estimated maximum LAI and NDVIMax were at 637 and 329 m above sea level respectively. From
among a range of multiple linear regression models using different combinations of NDVI, canopy
architectural properties and altitude, the following two models were selected for predicting LAI, based on
their adj-R2 and AIC values: LAI=1.269+[3.567.NDVIMax]–[1.598.NDVIMin]–[0.000215.Altitude] (AdjR2=0.544, AIC=-21.41); LAI=-0.673+[5.887.NDVIMax]–[1.490.NDVIMin]–[0.000452.MLA] (0.489, 20.27).
Keywords: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, Leaf Area Index, Tropical rainforests, Altitude,
Canopy architecture
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Abstract

Hevea brasiliensis (rubber) is one of the main economic crops in Sri Lanka which is cultivated
primarily for latex production. Rubber tree is also a valuable source of fuel and timber used in woodbased industries such as medium density fiberboard manufacturing. Due to high economic value of
rubber latex and wood, it is important for the plantation managers to have a reliable mechanism to
monitor the growth of those trees in the plantations. Therefore, this study aimed at building
mathematical models to predict the tree diameter at breast height (dbh) and total height of rubber with
the tree age from the plantation establishment to the uprooting stage. Data collection was done at
Halpe and Salawa rubber estates located in the low country wet zone. Dbh and total height
measurements were collected from six age classes from 4 to 31 years, at each estate. Twenty trees
were measured from each age class totaling to 240 tree measurements. After observing the
distribution of both dbh and total height with tree age, two forms of non-linear models, viz.,
Michaelis-Menten and power-law, were selected for model construction. First, data collected from
Halpe and Salawa estates were separately fitted to the selected two model forms and residuals were
statistically compared. Since there were no significant differences of the residual values in the two
sites for both dbh and height, the data were pooled and re-fitted to the selected models. The quality
of the models were determined using both qualitative tests by standard residual distribution and
quantitative tests by coefficient of determination, average model bias, mean absolute difference and
modelling efficiency. Validation of the finally selected models was done using data reserved at the
beginning which were not used for model construction. Finally, Michaelis-Menten models for dbh
and height prediction of rubber were selected based on its higher performance than the power-law
model.
Keywords: Hevea brasiliensis, Michaelis-Menten, Allometric model, Modelling efficiency, Residuals
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Abstract

Ornamental plants are an important component of the environment as it creates a living beauty of
nature that enhances the quality of human life and represents an important economic group in the
ornamental plant industry. The most common ornamental trees and shrubs are hosts to one or more
pathogens that affect the leaves. In addition, leaf spots are considered as more aesthetic than life
threatening problems, although they cause premature leaf drop. Hence, the main objective of this
study was to investigate the newly emerging leaf sport diseases of the ornamental plants in Sri Lanka.
Also, this study was aimed to isolate and identify the fungal pathogens from one of the locally
available ornamental plants, Philodendron hastatum. According to the results, the spots on the leaves
of P. hastatum were brownish, but tan or black and 3 to 5 mm diameter lesions were shown. The
pathogen with tapered and curved (falcate) conidia, identified as Fusarium species. The results,
obtained from morphological and molecular data, fungal isolate of this leaf spot was identified as
Fusarium oxysporum. Similarity of sequences for fungus culture is 99% and the Accession Number
is AB369259, based on the BLAST search results with authenticated sequences. The growth rate of
the pathogen was gradually increased from the 1st day to 7th day of the incubation period and the
maximum diameter was shown as 8.68±0.27 cm. Koch’s postulates was performed in healthy P.
hastatum leaves and resulted in the initiation of symptom which was 7 days after the inoculation,
with brown color and circular shaped necrotic lesions typical to Phylodendron leaf spot observed in
originally used P. hastatum leaves, collected for isolation of pathogen. This is considered as the first
report of Philodendron leaf spot, caused by Fusarium oxysporum, in Sri Lanka.
Keywords: Philodendron hastatum, Leaf spot, Fusarium oxysporum, Identification, Pathogenicity
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Abstract

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the staple food in Sri Lanka and with increases in population, the demand
for rice has also increased requiring higher yields. The use of endophytic fungal (EF) assemblages
has been successful in increasing the yields in a number of crops including rice. However, the existent
knowledge on the diversity among the species of EF assemblages associated with different rice
varieties is hardly sufficient for this purpose. Therefore, this study was aimed at identifying and
assessing the diversity of EF present in three newly improved rice varieties At 362, Bg 352, Bw 367
and one traditional variety i.e. Suwandel grown in different geographical locations/climatic zones of
Sri Lanka. Healthy plant samples of each rice variety was collected during the Maha and Yala seasons
in 2018/2019 from Anuradhapura, Kurunegala, Gampaha and Kalutara districts in Sri Lanka.
Endophytic fungi were isolated from leaves, stems and roots of the four rice varieties using previously
optimized protocols. Identifications of the isolated fungal spp. was carried out using morphological
and molecular characteristics. Species were identified by PCR amplification of the Internal
Transcriber Spacer (ITS) regions and comparing their sequences with those of well characterized/type
strains in the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. 1,920 plant segments
used for isolations yielded 26 fungal genera and 39 fungal spp. The most frequently isolated and
dominant species among all rice varieties were Microdochium fisheri, Dendryphiella sp and
Penicillium oxalicum. Species diversity was analyzed using Shannon Wiener’s (H’) and Simpson’s
dominance (1-D) indices and a high diversity of different fungal spp. were observed in Bg 352
collected from Kalutara during the Yala season. As EF have been reported to produce extra cellular
enzymes as a means of showing mycoparasitic activity, selected EF isolates were screened in enriched
media for production of Chitinase and Protease enzymes using standard plate assays and Glucanase
enzyme production was analyzed by Dinitro Salicylic Acid assay. Out of the tested isolates, Rhizopus
microsporus produced a significantly high (p≤0.05) level of chitinase, while Aspergillus fischeri
showed a significantly high (p≤0.05) protease production. Penicillium oxalicum showed a
significantly high (p≤0.05) glucanase production. Thus, findings of this study postulate rich EF
assemblages in Sri Lankan rice varieties which could potentially be a foundation for studies on novel
models of rice-fungal mutualism. Rice endophytes also produce extra-cellular hydrolytic enzymes
that may contribute towards controlling rice pathogens.
Keywords: Endophytes, Fungal diversity, Rice varieties, ITS region
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Abstract

Vavuniya District has 1,238 km2 of wildness. Increasing population and development activities after
the civil war influence disturbance on forest cover in the Vavuniya District. Understanding forest
dynamics is important to sustain forest conservation and future development activities. Forest
fragmentation coupled with land-use/land-cover (LULC) change analysis can be used to assessing
the nature and extent of forest cover loss. There are numerous kinds of different satellite images are
available for forest cover change assessment. Among them freely available images was utilized to
study forest cover change in Vavuniya District from 2001 to 2018. Three images from Multi-temporal
Landsat ETM2001, TM2008, and OLI/TIRS2018 were used for this study. Up to 250 training samples
were used in maximum likelihood classification to create LULC maps in ArcGIS 10.2 using change
detection analysis. Using the ArcGIS Landscape fragmentation tool (LFT v2.0) forest fragmentation
maps were produced. From that, fragmentation patterns and status were analyzed. Conversions of
land from dense forest cover and open forest/scrubland to agriculture and settlements area represent
the most noticeable land-use change from 2001 to 2018 in the Vavuniya District. The overall annual
rate of change in dense forest cover and the open forest is to be 0.03% and 0.06% respectively. The
forest fragmentation analysis shows that a large core forest has decreased and patch and edge forest
has increased during the period. The overall results showed that the increasing settlements and
agricultural activities are the main causes of loss of forest and fragmentation of forest in the Vavuniya
District.
Keywords: Land-use change, Land-cover change, Forest fragmentation, Landsat images, Vavuniya
district
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Abstract
Woodlands support rural livelihoods by providing means of income generation for the rural inhabited
close to these woodlands. The objective of the study was to identify the contribution of woodlands
for rural livelihoods and thereby to generate an initiative to conserve woodlands by the village
community themselves. Data were gathered using an initial transaction walk, a series of focus group
discussions with elder farmers of the area, and digital storytelling technique. Story telling activity
allowed participants to express their views on the subject freely while the session was recorded by
the researcher. A structured questionnaire was used to verity the qualitative data gathered. 10
individuals from each Agro-ecological zone was selected for data collection. Natural woodlands and
forest plantations contributed significantly in managing the household economy (by selling timber
for construction work, firewood for tea factories, selling underutilized fruits/wild bee honey, Apis
dorsata honey, sand mining, eco-tourism), established family food and nutrition security (natural
fruits/vegetables/green leaves/yams etc. and sources of wild collected meat), and provides a source
of medicinal herbs used in indigenous medicine, promotes psychological wellbeing (providing
playground for kids/youngsters to play, bonding among women while collecting firewood), supports
crop cultivation (source of timber for making agricultural tools and equipment, i.e hoe, mammoty,
sickle, etc.) and supports in carrying out other household chores (firewood for cooking, making tooth
brushes and tooth picks, making kitchen utensils; wooden spoons, motor and pestle, landscaping with
wild ornamental plants). Wood species identified from each woodland for timber purposes were
recorded and classified under the categories of super luxury class, luxury class, special upper class,
special class, class 1, class 2, class 3 and class 3 lower grade. The challenge of maintaining food and
nutrition security during the pandemic was made easy by the woodlands. A single woodland renders
multiple functions owing to the high crop richness and diversity.
Keywords: Crop diversity, Rural livelihoods, Timber, Woodlands
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Abstract
Rice is attacked by many pathogens which can greatly reduce the yield. Modern agriculture now
mainly depends on use of agrochemicals to struggle with diseases. However, use of certain
agrochemicals has been closely associated with environmental and ecological hazards such as loss of
biodiversity, increased environmental pollution and negative impacts on human and animal health.
Use of bio-control agents is one of the best strategies available to manage the diseases in an
ecofriendly manner. Biological control of plant pathogens using endophytic fungi is another strategy
in sustainable disease management. At present, there is a need for searching alternative options to
control plant diseases in Sri Lanka as the country is now moving to organic agriculture. Therefore,
this study aims to isolate endophytes from rice leaves and to investigate their potential to control
major rice pathogens as safe alternatives to chemical fungicides. The experiment was carried out in
the plant pathology laboratory, Regional Rice Research and Development Center, Bombuwela
(RRRDC, BW). Rice leaves were collected from varieties Bw 367 and Bw 455 in the research field
at RRRDC, BW to isolate endophytes. Twenty one fungal endophytes were isolated on Potato
Dextrose Agar (PDA) medium. Rice pathogens isolated as endophytes were discarded and four
isolates were selected to evaluate the antagonism in dual culture test on PDA medium in vitro.
Endophytes were tested against rice pathogens viz. Bipolaris oryzae, Pyricularia oryzae, Alternaria
padwikii, Fusarium moniliforme and Curvularia lunata. The experiment was placed in Completely
Randomized Design with 4 replicates. Colony diameter of test pathogens was measured five days
after incubation. Inhibition percentage was calculated based on colony diameter of the pathogen.
Data were analysed statistically using SAS (Statistical Analysis System) version 9.1.3. ANOVA
(Analysis of Variance) method was done to analyze the data and means were compared by DMRT
(Duncan’s Multiple Range Test). According to the results, all the tested endophytic isolates
significantly inhibited the growth of all the pathogens except F. moniliforme. However, I-4 isolate
was found as the best for inhibition of all the pathogens. Further, I-4 suppressed more than 50.00%
of the growth of B. oryzae (52.25%) and C. lunata (55.55%) while P. oryzae by 44.77%, F.
moniliforme by 39.28% and A. padwikii by 33.27%. It was observed that I-4 was overgrown all the
pathogens completely after 7 days of inoculation. Above results revealed that I-4 has the potential to
use as a bio-control agent in rice disease management. Future studies are needed to identification of
I-4 and evaluate its effectiveness in the field level.
Keywords: Bio-control, Endophytes, Pathogens
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Abstract
Brown spot caused by Bipolaris oryzae is one of the destructive diseases of rice in Sri Lanka. Growing
of susceptible varieties, bad management practices conducted by farmers and prevalent climatic
changes leads to increased disease severity in the country. Identification of resistant varieties is
essential to recommend for cultivation in endemic areas and also to use as resistant donors in plant
breeding. Considering these facts, an experiment was designed to identify the sources of resistance
against brown spot disease at Regional Rice Research and Development Centre, Bombuwela during
2020/21 Maha and 21 Yala. Forty five rice varieties/promising lines were evaluated under natural
infection. Twenty one days old plants were transplanted in the field as rows with 2 replicates.
Agronomic practices recommended by the department of Agriculture were followed throughout the
season. One row was comprised with 50 plants. Twenty five plants from each planting row were
selected randomly to assess disease severity. Severity was scored according to the standard evaluation
system for rice (International Rice Research Institute, 2014) at the maturity stage. The results revealed
that there was significant variation in brown spot severity among the varieties/lines tested in both
seasons. During 2020/21 Maha, only one line (Bw16-1567) showed Moderately Resistant/Moderately
Susceptible (MR/MS) reaction, 8 were Moderately Susceptible (MS), 26 were Susceptible (S) and 10
were Highly Susceptible (HS). Less disease severity was observed during 21 Yala season when
compared to 2020/21 Maha. Mann-Whitney test was performed to identify any seasonal differences
in disease severity. Results revealed that there was a significant difference in disease severities in
Maha and Yala (p=0.000). During 21 Yala, 7 varieties/lines showed MR/MS reaction, 31 were MS,
7 were S. None of the varieties/lines showed HS reaction during 21 Yala. According to the study,
almost all the popular varieties tested were S or HS during Maha season in Low Country Wet Zone
(LCWZ). However, their severities were less in Yala season. It may be due to unfavourable weather
condition prevailed in Yala season for Bipolaris oryzae than in Maha. There were no resistant
varieties/lines found during this experiment. However, continuous evaluation is needed to identify
brown spot resistant sources to cater to rice breeding program in Sri Lanka.
Keywords: Bipolaris oryzae, Brown spot, Low country wet zone
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Abstract
Modeling of agriculture and forest systems are widely practiced at present to make important
decisions related to sustainable management of agriculture and forest ecosystems and to mitigate
climate change impacts. Long-term climatic data is an essential component of such a modeling
framework. However, acquiring reliable, consistent long-term climatic data across the country is
expensive and as well as not readily available in Sri Lanka. The power project of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA power) of the United States provides climatic data
freely across the world and data can be accessed from NASA power web page using geographic
coordinates. Thus, climatic data from NASA power would be a useful database if it can be used to
fill the gap in required climatic data. The objective of this study was to evaluate the reliability of
long-term rainfall and temperature data obtained from NASA power to be used in the absence of
observed data. Daily observed precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature data over a decade
at meteorological centers in Batalagoda, Bombuwela and Mahaillupallama representing major
climatic zones in Sri Lanka based on purposive selection and NASA power data in the same centers
over the same period were compared in this analysis. Boxplot diagrams were used to compare above
three weather parameters graphically. Paired t-test was applied to find out whether is there any
significant difference between population means of two data sources. Further, regression analysis and
correlation analysis were done to find out the relationship between two data sources and the accuracy
of the predictive value of meteorological center data based on NASA power data was tested with
mean squared error. Boxplot diagrams illustrate that there is a significant (p<0.05) difference in data
distribution between two data sources in all three parameters in terms of central tendencies and
dispersions. As per the paired t-test null hypothesis of no difference between the means is clearly
rejected (p<0.05). Apart from that correlation coefficient, the linear regression analyses, and the
accuracy measures of the predictive value of meteorological center data based on NASA power data
shows more strength in daily maximum and minimum temperature compared to precipitation data. In
conclusion, daily minimum and maximum temperature of NASA power data can be considered to fill
the gap in required climate data whereas the precipitation data is not precise enough.
Keywords: NASA power, Observed data, Weather parameters, Comparison
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Abstract

Areca triandra belongs to family Arecaceae, is an exotic palm species found in Sri Lanka that has
been often confused by similar morphological characteristics with Areca concinna Thwaites which
is an endangered, rare and endemic palm species currently threatened by habitat loss. A. triandra is a
well-naturalized palm species that showing invasive characteristic. Therefore, better understanding
of the germination of A. triandra will be crucial for wise management of wild A. triandra populations.
Therefore, this study aimed to elucidate seed germination characteristics of A. triandra under
different treatment conditions. The experiment was performed under greenhouse conditions, with
three factors arranged in a completely randomized design to investigate the effects of soil mixture (6
different soil mixtures), seed treatment (with and without pericarp), and different seed sowing depth
(2 sowing depths) on germination of the palm with 3 replications (24 treatment combinations).
Number of seeds germinated was recorded daily after 27 days of sowing and used for the calculation
of germination percentage. Proportion of seed were subjected to Arcsine transformation before
performing the Analysis of Variance. Results of the factorial design revealed that soil mixture, seed
treatment, and seed sowing depth are significantly (p<0.05) important for seed germination. All the
interaction terms are not significant at 0.05 level of significance. However, results suggest that top
soil:sand:compost:coir dust into 2:1:1:1 ratio, seed treatment with pericarp removal, and seed sowing
depth as 0.5 cm are responsible for higher seed germination. Results from the present study indicate
that without the pericarp and seed sowing at low depth in soil mixture with top soil, sand, compost,
and coir dust into 2:1:1:1 ratio would have the highest potential of seed germination of A. triandra.
Therefore, avoiding identified favourable condition for seed germination will be important for
spreading of A. triandra in natural ecosystems.
Keywords: Areca triandra, Areca concinna, Seed treatment, Seed germination, Germination media
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Abstract
Agarwood is a highly valuable, aromatic substance derived in the heartwood of certain tree members
of Thymelaeaceaea family. It is formed to prevent internal tissue damages from injuries and diseases.
Gyrinops walla is the only agarwood producing tree species, naturally growing in Sri Lanka. Healthy
heartwood of this species is light colour, odourless, soft and low in density. Once resin-impregnated,
it becomes darker in colour, dense and highly fragrant. Several studies were conducted on agarwood
formation in Aquilaria and Gyrinops trees by fungal species. The present study tested agarwood
formation in G. walla by three Actinomycetes species of Nocardia, Pseudonocardia and Streptomyces
genera. Those species were isolated from fresh tissues of G. walla by culturing in the laboratory.
Identification was done by morphological and microscopic characteristics. 100 ml of spore
suspension of each selected species in starch casein broth was inoculated to mature G. walla tree
stems with three replicates. The trees were harvested after three months and discoloured tissue
samples were collected at 5 cm intervals above (+) and below (-) each inoculation point. Agarwood
resin extraction and constituent identification were done by solvent extraction and GC-MS analysis
respectively. The spread of the resinous tissues were the highest in the trees inoculated with Nocardia
(length=+6.10 to 5.50 cm; width=3.20 cm) followed by Pseudonocardia (length=+5.80 to 5.00
cm; width=1.20 cm) and Streptomyces (length=+4.60 to 4.30 cm; width=1.10 cm). Nocardia,
Pseudonocardia and Streptomyces produced respectively brown, strong brown and gray colour
tissues. Extracted resin colour was olive brown, olive yellow and yellow respectively.
Pseudonocardia produced the highest resin content (4.28±2.36%) followed by Nocardia
(2.33±1.09%) and Streptomyces (1.86±0.61%). GC-MS analysis of extracted resins revealed the
presence of agarofuran, agarospirol, valecane, vetispirane, guaiene, eremophilane, selinene and fatty
acids, which produce the characteristic agarwood aroma. The highest number of key compounds were
found in the resin extracted from the tissues formed using Nocardia, followed by Pseudonocardia
and Streptomyces. Therefore, this study confirmed the use of selected Actinomycetes species for
artificially inducing agarwood resin formation.
Keywords: Gyrinops walla, Agarwood, Actinomycetes, Resin induction, Chemical constituents
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Abstract

The monitoring of the Indian Crested Porcupine (Hystrix indica) at the Udawattekele Reserve Forest
(URF) (7°17’58”N 80°38’20”E) included the study of pup survival rate and subsequent recruitment.
Porcupine counts were taken twice a month for a period of nineteen months from September 2019 to
June 2021 from seven transects (T) within the reserve, T1 (1 km), T2 (1.55 km), T3 (0.83 km), T4
(0.32 km), T5 (0.65 km), T6 (0.1 km) (bordering the reserve on the North), and T7 (0.58 km), as well
as observations made near burrow sites and data taken from captive populations from private owners.
The counts enabled the extrapolation of necessary information needed to determine the growth stage
and gender of the porcupine pups. The highest number of newborn pups were recorded between the
months of June 2020 to June 2021. A chart was developed to help identify growth stages based on
the growth of individuals observed from captive populations. Pups were divided according to body
length and size, color of prickles, the time of appearance from the den, weaning, sexual maturity and
the appearance of mammary glands in females. Porcupines at one year are sexually mature yet weaned
by six months. The family groups continue to stay together in a complex burrow system that often
houses more than one family of porcupines, until the pup can move out with a mate or in the case of
a male offspring, lead a solitary life until successful mating. A significant change in the appearance
of mammary glands and variation of color and size was predominant in the months of March 2020 to
May 2021 showing a 90% increase in clarity by June 2021, while mating related behavior was
apparent by mid-June 2021. The use of the Munsell’s soil color chart was used in determining gender
and color variation of quills. The newborn pup status was recorded by dividing the total number of
newborn pups with the total number of adult boars and sows during the period of observation,
concluding the ratio of newborn pup to adult at 0.15. The highest mean number of pups was 32±1.5
and at six months the highest mean number of individuals had fallen to 20±0.27 by DecemberJanuary. By one and a half years the numbers had fallen to 05±0.2. By the time newborn pups reached
six months there showed a 66% rate of survival. This is due to their lives being mostly spent in the
burrow. By the time the pups had reached a year and a half, the number had fallen to 25% survival
rate. Results show that pup survival rate is necessary to determine the population and structure of the
porcupines at Udawattekele. The management of the porcupine population at Udawattekele should
consider that 30% of Indian crested porcupine survive beyond six months of age.
Keywords: Indian Crested Porcupine, Pups, Survival, Udawattekele
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Abstract

Papilio polytes romulus (Common Mormon) is the most common swallowtail species widely
distributed throughout Sri Lanka with females being polymorphic. Their larval food plants include
several Citrus and Murraya species and they also show pupal color dimorphism. To study the
correlation between pupal color dimorphism and gender ratios their life cycle was studied in the
month July of 2021. A free ranging female butterfly was observed laying eggs on Citrus aurantiifolia
(lime) in a home garden in Battaramulla.16 eggs were found and 3 days later the eggs hatched and
the larvae were collected with leaves and reared in the lab. The duration and measurements of each
stages were recorded. After eclosion the gender and wingspan of all adult butterflies were recorded
and released back to the environment. The complete life cycle of Common Mormon is known to be
about 32-36 days with adult stage about 8-10 days. The immature stages (N=16) duration was
recorded as follows: Egg 3.5±0.5 days, 1st instar 3.5±0.5 days, 2nd instar 2.5±0.5 days, 3rd instar
2.5±0.5 days, 4th instar 2.5±0.5 days, 5th instar 5.5±0.5 days, pre-pupa 1.0±0.0 day and pupa 11.5±0.5
days. The length of immature stages (N=16) were recorded as follows: Egg 1.0±0.2 mm, 1 st instar
4.0±1.0 mm, 2nd instar 8.0±2.0 mm, 3rd instar 14.5±1.5 mm, 4th instar 23.0±3.0 mm, 5th instar 38.0±8.0
mm, pre-pupa 27.5±2.5 mm and pupa 31.5±0.5 mm. Adult butterfly wingspan ranged from 80115mm. Pupae were observed in 2 colors: Green and Brown. Out of 16 pupae, 4 were brown (25%)
and 12 were green (75%). 5 pupae (4 brown and 1 green) were made on sticks (rough surface) and
the rest (11 green) were made on the wall of the glass container (smooth surface). This showed a
strong relationship between pupal color and substrate texture. From the 4 brown pupae emerged 2
males (50%) and 2 females (50%) butterflies. From the 12 green pupae emerged 10 males (83%) and
2 females (17%) butterflies. The gender ratios regardless of the pupal color showed male dominance
with 12 males (75%) and 4 females (25%). All four females were of form romulus. Further
investigation into environmental factors influencing pupal color plasticity such as season, type of
larval food plant, captive vs. non-captive setting, temperature, relative humidity, pupation on plant
vs. off plant, substrate texture and background color needs to be studied to fully understand the basis
behind this relationship. However, in this study no relationship between pupal color, gender and
gender ratios was seen.
Keywords: Common mormon, Pupal color, Gender ratios, Sri Lanka
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Abstract
Mangroves are intertidal plants with a remarkable diversity that have adapted to grow in saline and
water-logged soil. The Bentota River Estuary has a dominant riverine mangrove forest that is located
in one of the highly populated districts in Sri Lanka thus currently facing many anthropogenic
stresses. Bentota River is located in Galle District which separates the Southern and Western
provinces. However, it has not been recently studied for its mangrove diversity and abundance.
Therefore, a transect survey was carried out to investigate the diversity and abundance of mangrove
species together with the possible anthropogenic threats to the river and mangrove forest. A total of
43 randomly selected transects along the river were demarcated. A 200 m gap was maintained
between each transect and transects were sub-divided into 5×5 m quadrats. The transect length
depended on the width of the forest from the river bank to the inland. Both true mangroves and
mangrove associates were taken into account. Shannon Diversity Index (H’), Simpson Index (D), and
Shannon Evenness (E) were calculated to analyze the diversity and relative abundances. A total
number of 4536 mangrove individuals and mangrove associates were enumerated during the survey.
A total of 18 species belonging to 15 families and 15 genera were recorded during the study. Eight
(8) true mangrove species and ten (10) mangrove associates were identified from the area. Bruguiera
sexangula (43.3%), Rhizophora apiculata (5.2%), Nypa fruticans (4.1%), Sonneratia caseoloris
(3.5%), Excoecaria agallocha (1.9%), Bruguiera gymnorhiza (0.3%), Excoecaria indica (0.2%), and
Heritiera littoralis (0.2%) are the true mangrove species recorded during the study. Acrostichum
aureum (19.3%), Cerbera manghas (15.9%), Acanthus ilicifolius (2%), Barringtonia racemosa
(1.3%), and Pandanus kaida (1.2%) are the common mangrove associates. The calculated Shannon
Diversity Index shows value as 1.76, Simpson Index as 0.74, and Evenness as 0.61. Rhizophoraceae,
Lythraceae, Apocynaceae, Arecaceae, and Pteridaceae are the most common families recorded from
the area. It is clear that Bentota River represents a unique mangrove diversity. Several anthropogenic
threats were recorded viz., illegal construction, cutting down mangrove trees, clearing for cultivation,
and illegal hunting of Salt Water Crocodile (Crocodylus porosus). Hence, adequate conservation
measures and law enforcement should be in place to halt these illegal activities. Moreover, this
mangrove habitat provides a favorable refuge for endangered Southern Purple Faced Leaf Monkey
(Semnopithecus vetulus vetulus), and Salt Water Crocodile. Therefore, protecting this sensitive
ecosystem should be of the outermost importance.
Keywords: Abundance, Bentota, Diversity, Mangrove, Threats
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Abstract

Genus Lagenandra (family Araceae), with 19 species recorded in the world, is restricted to Sri Lanka,
India and Bangladesh. Sri Lanka comprises of 11 species where ten are endemic to the island.
Lagenandra lancifolia (Schott) Thw., is an endemic and an endangered species which is exported as
an ornamental aquatic plant and this has posed a threat to its natural populations. Plants are confined
to the Wet Zone of the country and according to the last revision of the Flora in 1987, it has been
recorded only from the Ambagamuwa area in Nuwara Eliya District, Rathnapura District near
Kuruwita, and in another unknown location. Hence, the objective of the present study was to identify
potential areas of occurrence or suitable habitats using species distribution modeling and explore
those areas to validate the model. Extensive field visits were conducted in the Wet Zone exploring
new locations in addition to the recorded, and GPS locations of the identified populations were
logged. To determine potential areas of occupancy, we modeled the realized niche of L. lancifolia
using the maximum-entropy (Maxent) technique, implemented in the software Maxent. We used a
compiled list of occurrence localities (n=11) of L. lancifolia and environmental variable layers (bio
2, bio 3, bio 4, bio 5, bio 7, bio 9, bio 12, bio 15, bio 16 and bio 19 and elevation) as input data in
Maxent. Twenty-five percent of the data points were used for model testing with 10,000 background
points (default) and 5,000 iterations for the model building purpose. Output map was processed and
interpreted using ArcMap 10.4 software. The new locations recorded during field excursions were in
the Makandawa Forest Reserve and Guruluwana close to Siripagama. The resulting model identified
the most possible area of occurrence (75-100) covering an extent of about 340.64 km2 which is
concentrated in Rathnapura and Kegalle Districts that included a part of the Peak-Wilderness
Sanctuary, and few other fragmented forests. Based on the information revealed, several field
excursions were carried out to the forests/suitable habitats that encompassed the possible areas
predicted by the model. These excursions resulted in recovering six new locations; one within the
highest probable range (75-100) in Kanegalla, Siripagama and Udamaliboda; two within the next
probable range (50-75) in Rathganga and way to Raththurugala and one in the following probable
range (25-50) in the border of the Gilimale forest reserve validating the prediction of the model.
Therefore, further exploration could reveal more populations while in-situ conservation within the
protected areas that fall within the suitable range could be initiated in the view of uplifting the number
of healthy populations of this endangered species and restoring any degraded habitats.
Keywords: Conservation, Endangered species, Species distribution model, Biodiversity
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Abstract

Lagenandra Dalz. is an aquatic genus belonging to the family Araceae. The genus is restricted to Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh, and India. Nine Lagenandra species are recorded from Sri Lanka out of which
eight are endemic. Two of the eight are Critically Endangered while the other six are endangered.
Detailed taxonomic studies and correct identification enable determining species limits and effective
conservation of the genus. Previous studies observed five distinct Lagenandra populations from
Walikumbura (Lh1), Panagamuwa (Lh2), Wijeriya (Lh3), Dapane (Lh4), and Kottawa (Lh5) with
flower characters intermediate to L. praetermissa and L. ovata and questions the presence of natural
hybrids. Morphological data does not provide sufficient evidence and further molecular study is
needed. The aim of this study is to discriminate the morphological intermediates between L. ovata
and L. praetermissa using ISSR markers. Samples of one individual, each from five intermediate
populations, three randomly selected L. praetermissa populations and four randomly selected L. ovata
populations were incorporated in the study. DNA extracted from fresh leaf samples. DNA samples
were PCR amplified using ISSR primers of (AG)8C and (CT)8GC, and observed by Agarose gel
electrophoresis. Samples were analyzed in duplicates. Data was analyzed using “PAST” software
(Version 4). The five intermediate populations and the parents delineated into two distinct clusters.
Sample Lh4 clustered with L. praetermissa whereas Lh1, Lh2, Lh3, and Lh5 clustered with L. ovata.
Interestingly two sub clusters were discriminated within the L. ovata group, whereby while Lh5
clustered with L. ovata parent, and Lh1, Lh2, and Lh3 deviated from Lh5 and the parent indicating
genetic deviation and diversity within this group. Therefore, the molecular analysis found further
evidence supporting morphological diversity highlighting the need for careful evaluation and
strategic plans to conserve these unique Lagenandra natural populations.
Keywords: Biodiversity, Taxonomy, Flower characters, Conservation, ISSR markers
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Abstract

Elaeocarpus hedyosmus Zmarzty is an endemic, tropical, evergreen flowering plant in Sri Lanka, in
the family Elaeocarpaceae. It is an ecologically, economically, and medicinally useful species. Since
it is an endangered species, conservation and sustainable management is essential. E. hedyosmus was
described in 2001 by Zmarzty based on herbarium material, and therefore, a taxonomic study based
on field collected samples is required. A recent morphological study of field collected samples
revealed morphological variations within the taxa. The objective of this study was to re-evaluate the
phenetic groupings identified in the morphometric analysis using molecular sequence data. A
phylogenetic tree was constructed using DNA sequences from the non-coding gene regions of
chloroplast matK, trnH-psbA, and trnL-trnF. Leaf DNA was extracted from field collected samples
using a modified CTAB extraction protocol and a few other alternative procedures. PCR was
optimized and the amplified DNA was sequenced. A phylogenetic tree was constructed using
Bayesian Inference analysis. All gene regions were informative and the combined phylogenetic tree
was in agreement with the morphological analysis, whereby a monophyletic group with intraspecific
variation in E. hedyosmus was revealed. Further studies are needed to determine the true evolutionary
relationship and the taxonomic placements of these populations utilizing both morphological and
molecular data.
Keywords: Phylogenetic relationship, matK, trnH-psbA, trnL-trnF, Conservation
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Abstract
Induced kidney injury in mammals have been reported by hepatotoxins; Microcystin-LR (MC-LR),
Microcystin-RR (MC-RR) Nodularin (NOD) and cytotoxin; Cylindrospermopsin (CYN). The present
study was done to evaluate the cytotoxicity of MC-LR, MC-RR, NOD and CYN on (Vero-89) kidney
cell line. Cells were exposed 24 hours to pure MC-LR, MC-RR, NOD and CYN at concentrations of
(0.5,1.0,5.0,10.0,50.0,100.0 and 200.0 µM) and the cytotoxic effect was evaluated by 3-(4,5dimethylthiazol-2yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) cell viability assay. The respective
IC50 values were calculated for each exposure. The highest cell mortality percentage was recorded
for CYN exposures to 0.5,1,5,10,50,100 and 200 µM concentrations. Descending order of cell
mortality was found for NOD (91.76±0.13%), MC-LR (91.53±0.70%), CYN (91.49±2.11%) and
MC-RR (91.17±0.41%) exposure respectively at 200 µM concentration. Significant dose-dependent
cytotoxicity on Vero-89 renal cells exposed to MC-LR (p=0.003), MC-RR (p=0.022), CYN
(p=0.000) and NOD (p=0.027) was found. The results of the study further revealed that the CYN had
the lowest IC50 value (98.52±2.11 µM) and the NOD had the highest IC50 value (115.26±2.26 µM).
The results of the present study showed that cyanotoxins cause cytotoxic effects on renal cells. CYN
was the most toxic while NOD was least toxic cyanotoxin on renal cells among the tested
cyanotoxins.
Keywords: Vero-89, Cyanotoxins, MTT, IC50
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Abstract
Microcystins produced by cyanobacteria has been identified as a potent hepato and neuro toxicant to
human and livestock. The present study was aimed to determine the possible hepatotoxic effects of
MC-LR on mammals using male Wistar rats as an animal model. An ethically accepted experimental
protocol was used in the study enrolling thirty-five rats separated into five groups (n=7 in each). Test
groups were orally treated with different doses of MC-LR (0.105 µg/kg, 0.070 µg/kg and 0.035
µg/kg). Well water contaminated with MC-LR, collected from CKDu prevalent Padaviya area (0.091
µg/kg) was given to the environmental exposure group and distilled water was administered to the
control group. Body weight was measured once a week. The total duration of exposure of the rats
was 90 days. Blood samples were collected at 0,7,14,28,42,60,90 days. Aspartate Amino Transferase
(AST) and Aspartate Alanine Transferase (ALT) were analyzed from each blood sample. At the end
of the experimental period, liver samples were collected for histological examination following the
accepted protocol. The mean bodyweight of the rats in treated groups of gradually increased until the
twelfth week and decreased thereafter. A significant decrease in body weight of rats with MC-LR
exposure at 13 and 14 weeks was seen compared to the control group (p=0.000). The absolute and
relative weights of livers of the treated groups were significantly lower than the control group
(p<0.05). The highest serum AST and ALT levels were observed in rats that were given MC-LR at
the dose of 0.105 µg/kg. The hepatocytes showed mild changes including sinusoidal congestion and
vascular congestion with lobular inflammation, focal haemorrhage and marked microvesicular
steatosis in 0.105 µg/kg group. Mild lobular inflammation, focal haemorrhage, perivenular
inflammation, prominent kupffer cells and focal microvesicular steatosis were observed in 0.091
µg/kg group. Mild lobular inflammation was seen in 0.070 µg/kg group. In conclusion, this study
demonstrated that the long term MC-LR exposure can cause hepatotoxicity in Wistar rats.
Keywords: Microcystin-LR (MC-LR), Wistar rats, AST, ALT, Histopathology
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Over the years, lizard ecologists have placed importance on the study of habitat occupancy among
agamid species by investigating resource partitioning and interspecific competition within selected
habitats. Lizards sharing resources has been proposed as a driving factor for species coexistence and
diversity within an ecological niche. Species mainly partition resources in three niche dimensions,
namely, food (foraging), time (temporal) and space (microhabitat). The present study was aimed at
determining the microhabitat utilization and spatial resource partitioning exhibited by four endemic
agamid species namely, Cerataphora aspera, Calotes liolepis, Lyriocephalus scutatus and Otocryptis
weigmanni within the unlogged and selectively logged forest habitats of Sinharaja Forest Reserve
(SFR). Visual encounter survey and random quadrat sampling methods were used traversing 200 m
transects and quadrats of 1×1 m2 area during the study period from January 2020 to March 2021
spending 410 person-hours in the field, to determine the spatial resource partitioning of the species
along three microhabitat variables: perch height, perch diameter and leaf litter depth. The spatial
niche breadth for each agamid species was computed using the Shannon-Wiener measure of niche
breadth (J’) and Pianka index was used to determine the spatial niche overlap among the agamid
species. Accordingly, the study revealed mean J’ values narrower than 1.5 for all agamid species
concerned, concluding them to become forest habitat specialists along the spatial resource dimension.
Mean J’ value of L. scutatus was high (0.74) in comparison to O. weigmanni (0.40), C. liolepis (0.37)
and C. aspera (0.08). Furthermore, the Pianka index for niche overlap between the species indicated
the highest spatial niche overlap between C. liolepis and L. scutatus (0.552) followed by spatial niche
overlap shown between C. aspera and C. liolepis (0.550) and between L. scutatus and O. weigmanni
(0.509). Field observations further showed that amidst the existing spatial resource competition, the
species ensure coexistence via other resource dimensions. Habitat specialists are considered more
susceptible to threats from habitat degradation and human influences compared to generalists. It is
necessary to quantify the degree of overlap in the use of resources for the purpose of providing a
biological and statistical meaning to determine when and where resources are used disproportionately
to their availability and thereafter, enact timely conservation actions to ensure optimum resources to
support fitness of the species. Hence, the results of the present study can be implied to support species
conservation and in turn aid in better management of the natural world heritage site of SFR.
Keywords: Agamid, Sinharaja forest reserve, Microhabitat, Niche overlap, Conservation and
management
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Abstract
The Odonata (dragonflies and damselflies) have both aquatic and terrestrial life cycle and are
considered good bio indicators. Diyasaru Wetland Park was selected as the study site is located in Sri
Jayewardenepura Kotte and the main objective of this study was to identify the distribution of
Odonata habitats in the Diyasaru Wetland Park. It was determined to identify the best suitable parts
of urbanized area to increase their habitats using the developed distribution map. Line transect
surveys were used to encounter species within the sampling areas. All Odonata species observed
directly were recorded. The data collection was carried out from 0600 h to 1200 h, 1500 h to 1800 h.
Field work was conducted from 11th February 2020 to 20th January 2021. Endeavor ED binoculars
(10.5×45), DSLR cameras (Canon EOS 155D/EFS 18-55 mm F/3.5-5.6), Garmin GPS etrex 10
machine were used for closure observations, spotting locations and obtaining photographs. Odonata
habitats have been identified, analyzed to identify their distributions within the park premises from
using Geographic Information system (ArcGIS 10.8), and Odonata checklist was developed. Hotspot
analysis was used to determine the clustering of Odonata, Kernel Density was calculated to identify
the density of Odonata’s distribution, and Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) was used to measure
values surrounding the prediction locations maps within the park. According to the developed maps,
high level distribution or favorable areas were near the bank sides and channels, but some individual
species distributed in another areas within the premises as they prefer the most suitable habitat for
their living activities. A total of 33 Odonata species were recorded belong in to five (5) families. This
number includes one (1) endemic species, two (2) endemic sub species, also one migratory species.
The threatened are Endangered (EN) one (1) species, Vulnerable (VU) two (2) species and Near
Threatened (NT) nine (9) species were observed in the area. The wandering glider (Pantala
flavescens) which has both migratory and resident population has been recorded throughout the year.
Indicating the presents of resident population. The findings of this study could be used as preliminary
information for further developments and maintenance of the Diyasaru wetland park by Sri Lanka
Land Development Corporation.
Keywords: Odonata, Geo spatial analysis, Urbanization, Diyasaru park, Wetland
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The global legal and illegal wildlife trade is posing an increasing threat to global biodiversity and
species conservation. Following the markets for luxury goods, food, and traditional medicine,
demand for specific species is a major driver of the global plant trade. With the advancement of
technology and communication internet platforms can be regarded as a major platform for illegal
plant trade in Sri Lanka. The purpose of this study is to get a fundamental understanding of the plant
trade in Sri Lanka by focusing on the species sold, the vendors, and the trade’s geographic location,
as well as to highlight issues in trade management policies and regulations via social media platforms.
Data were gathered from social media platforms, local advertising websites, and direct interviews
with ad-posted traders about the plant trade, demand of plant species, price ranges and also the
responses of interested parties from January 2019 to August 2021. During the study period, 87
internet posts of 9 plant species were observed to be advertising with the intent of trading or
requesting the plant. 75% (n=20) of interviewed traders showed the interest of having local plant
species in their collection and 40% of them had native varieties for sale in their collection. The most
common and high demanded plant species were recorded from Orchidaceae family. Despite their
illegal status, it was observed that posting on social media networks potentially promote appeal and
entice more people to buy plants. While the impact of social media platforms has increased
accessibility and exposure to the illicit plant trade, it also provides an opportunity to shed light on this
issue due to the large audience. Highlighting the laws protecting the indigenous plants of this country
and promoting commercial varieties that shows similar characters as native plants would be more
effective in addressing this trade. It was observed that there is a timely need to create awareness on
Sri Lankan plants for law enforcement agencies and general public. More information about legal
ramifications, disease risk, and biodiversity implications may deter potential buyers from purchasing
illegal plants and engaging in illegal trade.
Keywords: Demand, Illegal, Plants, Social media, Trade
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Abstract
Prosopis juliflora is an invasive species that exhibits an aggressive growth pattern in a short period
by affecting the native communities. It had been introduced to the Hambanthota District in Sri Lanka
in the 1950s for stabilizing salt-affected soil in the coastal area. Consequently, the plant had invaded
the Bundala National Park, the first RAMSAR site of the country by threatening the biodiversity.
However, information is lacking on distribution and its impacts on the environment. Thus, this study
was conducted to address the data gap by estimating the spatial and temporal distribution of P.
juliflora in Bundala National Park using GIS and Remote Sensing. Landsat satellite images were used
from 1988 to 2021. The principal component analysis method was used for band selection while
ArcMap 10.3.1 software was utilized for the analysis. Iso Cluster Unsupervised Image Classification
was used to calculate the temporal and spatial distribution of P. juliflora. The accuracy was assessed
by collecting real-time ground truth data integrated with Google Maps. According to the findings, P.
juliflora increased by ~60% in the entire park from 1988 (9.4 km2) to 2016 (32.9 km2). The grazing
and loitering of animals may be one reason for the colonizing of the plant including in water-logged
areas. Further studies are recommended to assess the impacts on the local populations by monitoring
the dispersal patterns of the plant, which is requisite for the better management of the park. In
addition, eco-friendly and cost-effective methods must be adopted to control the existing pockets.
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Abstract

Emerging deer populations are a common concern of suburban wildlife invasions worldwide.
Although natural distribution of Axis axis (spotted deer) in Sri Lanka is recognized to be in Dry Zone,
few populations are observed to rise from escaped captive animals, recently in suburbs of Wet Zone,
interfering with livelihoods causing crop damage and motor accidents. Such a nuisance population of
A. axis reported from Homagama Pradeshiya Sabha (PS) and Kaduwela Municipal Council (MC)
areas of Colombo District was studied from October 2020 to April 2021. Field observations were
made during daytime from 0630 h to 1800 h, and from 1900 h to 0130 h during night time. Block
counts and line transects were conducted during daytime to determine population size, age structure,
sex ratio and habitat utilization. Spotlight counts were performed to study habitat utilization during
night time. Total population size was 393: Homagama PS; 231 and Kaduwela MC; 162. Age structure
can be depicted as 46 adult males, 263 adult females, and 84 juveniles. Adult females to juvenile ratio
was 1:0.27. Sex ratio of the population was 1:5.71 (♂:♀). Five different habitat types were identified:
home gardens, paddy fields, rubber estates, scrublands, and grasslands. Scrublands were occupied
frequently and had a significantly higher occurrence (Mean±SE: 63.00±14.54, One-way ANOVA,
Tukey’s HSD, p=0.0001) than other habitats during daytime. Grasslands were second highest
(27.18±8.55) while home gardens (0.91±0.73), rubber estates (1.36±0.81) and paddy fields
(2.00±2.00) had a very low frequency of occupancy. During night time, scrublands were the highest
occupied (46.00±3.61) and grasslands the second highest (26.7±10.84). There was a significant
difference in habitat utilization of scrublands with rubber estates (7.33±5.04) and paddy fields (no
observations) during night time (One-way ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD, P=0.008). The frequency of home
garden utilization increased from a mean value from 0.91% to 23.33% as daytime transitioned to
night. Polygynous mating system of A. axis with high abundance of adult females resulting in a
skewed sex ratio, absence of a natural predator, and availability of luscious food resources in wet
zone raise concerns for rapid growth of the population. Available habitats are heavily fragmented in
this densely settled area. It was apparent that deer utilize human dominated lands more during night.
The likelihood for A. axis to become overbearing and a “major pest” to the area in the future is
reasonably high.
Keywords: Spotted deer (Axis axis), Feral, Population dynamics, Suburban, Wildlife invasion
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Abstract

Sri Lanka exhibits remarkable biological diversity and is considered to be the richest country in the
Asian region in terms of species concentration. Management of biodiversity is essential for
sustainable development. However, population pressure, increasing demand for natural resources,
and environmentally insensitive development planning and implementation have caused biodiversity
depletion. While Protected Areas are legally established to conserve biodiversity, there is a significant
extent of biodiversity outside of Protected Areas around the country without an effective conservation
framework. In this context, the Environmentally Sensitive Areas approach (ESA) had been introduced
as an Other Effective Area-based Conservation Measures (OECMs). The objective of the study was
to examine the effectiveness of ESA in conserving biodiversity sustainably. Qualitative methodology
was adopted, using primary and secondary data, of Gangevadiya ESA in Wanathavilluwa Divisional
Secretariat Division, which is located adjoining the lower Kala Oya Basin, Wilpattu National Park,
Weerakkodicholai Reserved Forest, Bar Reef Marine Sanctuary, and in Willpattu Ramsar wetland,
was assessed against three criteria on sustainability; participation, voluntary commitments,
conservation actions. 2,290.47 ha large Gangevadiya ESA is home to unparalleled biodiversity and
is rich with both terrestrial, marine, and brackish water flora and fauna. Among the identified 921
species, 6% endemic and 10% endangered are found. Multidimensional stakeholder participation: the
government, community, community-based organizations (CBOs), private sector, and academia have
participated in identifying biodiversity within diverse ecosystems, available threats, conservation
measures, and resources. Different needs and interests of different communities irrespective of age,
gender, and diversities are being visible in the planning process for benefits and burden-sharing. The
voluntary commitment of all stakeholders has been inbuilt through the rules in the co-management
plan, including transforming from harmful practices to resourcing, and monitoring the progress of
conservation. The co-management plan indicates that all activities are aimed at the reducing threats
and in situ conservation of biodiversity with associated ecosystem functions and services through
various approaches. The study reveals that the ESA is an Other Effective Area-based Conservation
measure to biodiversity conservation through conscience building for a conservation culture.
Keywords: Biodiversity conservation, Environmentally sensitive areas, Sharing responsibilities
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Abstract
Puttalam Lagoon is the third-largest lagoon which is located in the Northwestern Province of Sri
Lanka. There are numerous aquatic biodiversity studies in this lagoon. Benthic macroinvertebrates
plays in important role in aquatic ecosystems due to their ability to promote mineralization, mixing
of sediments and cycling of organic matter. However, benthic macroinvertebrates assemblage in the
lagoons of Sri Lanka is not comprehensively discussed. Thus, the present study was conducted to
identify the diversity and composition of benthic macroinvertebrates in the Puttalam lagoon. Benthic
samples were collected in sixteen sampling sites (KL 1-KL 16) by covering the entire lagoon using
the Grab sampler (N=36 samples/lagoon) in July 2017. In the laboratory, collected sediments samples
were wet sieved and separated according to particle size, subsequently benthic macroinvertebrates
were preserved in 70% ethanol for further analyses. Finally, all taxa were examined using a
microscope and identified using standard identification keys. Shannon diversity and Pollution tolerant
indices were calculated. Total of 12.5 individuals/m2 belong to classes Gastropoda, Bivalvia,
Polychaeta, and Crustacea, were identified. Among them, 33 families and two unidentified families
were recorded. Class Gastropoda was identified to be dominant in the total composition of benthic
macroinvertebrates. Class Bivalvia was the second most dominant benthic macroinvertebrates in the
lagoon. The highest (5.6 individuals/m2) and lowest (0.025/m2) abundance of gastropods were found
in KL 16 (near Puttalam town) and KL 2 (middle of the lagoon near Kalpitiya area), respectively,
whereas the highest and the lowest abundance of bivalves were recorded at KL 3 and KL 2 (south
edge of the lagoon) respectively. Locations from the southern part of the lagoon (near Puttalam town)
found pollution to tolerant benthic macroinvertebrates. Shannon diversity index and Pollution
tolerance index of the lagoon were 1.61 and 28, respectively. In conclusion, both indices showed that
the health of the lagoon is in moderate condition in this rapid assessment survey. Furthermore,
gastropods were found as the most dominant benthic macroinvertebrates in the lagoon during the
study period. This study provides baseline information of the Puttalam Lagoons’ benthic
macroinvertebrates.
Keywords: Benthic macroinvertebrates, Diversity, Composition, Puttalam Lagoon
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Abstract
The plankton community plays a major role in the stability of coastal ecosystems. They serve as key
players in marine food webs. The current study was conducted to investigate the plankton diversity
in coastal waters near Kalu Ganga river mouth, Sri Lanka. Six sampling locations were selected based
on the random sampling technique, including three locations (CR1-CR3) along the right-side coastline
and three locations (CL1-CL3) along the left-side coastline from the river mouth. Zooplankton and
phytoplankton at each location were sampled from September 2020 to February 2021 using a 55 µm
plankton net in surface waters on a monthly basis. Zooplankton and phytoplankton were
morphologically identified to the nearest possible taxonomic level by using standard keys and guides.
Shannon-Weiner diversity index (H) was calculated to determine the plankton diversity. Number of
phytoplankton species found in the wet months (September-October) and dry months (JanuaryFebruary) were 62 and 68 respectively, while a similar number of zooplankton species (43) were
recorded in both periods. Altogether, 81 phytoplankton species and 53 zooplankton species were
identified during the research period. Bacillariophyta (72%) and Copepods (68%) were identified as
the dominant phytoplankton and zooplankton groups respectively. Dinoflagellates including,
Peridinium sp., Protoperidinium sp., Ceratium sp., Noctiluca sp., Gonyaulax sp., Alexandrium sp.,
which are well-known to form harmful algal blooms (HABs) accounted for 17%. Chlorophyta and
Cyanophyta were less dominated and found only during wet months at nearest sampling locations
(CL1 and CR1) to river mouth. Among them Closterium sp. was the dominant. Rotifera (11%),
foraminifera (9%), protozoa (10%) and ichthyoplanktons (<1%) were also reported. The H values for
plankton were recorded between 2.7 to 3.1 and values were not significantly different (p>0.05)
between wet months and dry months at each location. The highest H value (3.1) was reported at the
nearest sampling locations (CL1 and CR1) to the river mouth from each side of the coastline. Nauplius
and Nitzchia sp. were the most abundant zooplankton and phytoplankton respectively in the study
area. Although the number of recorded plankton species was almost similar in both periods, a
variation of species composition was observed between wet months and dry months. The plankton
diversity as well as the number of reported freshwater phytoplankton were increased towards the river
mouth along the coastline. Further research should be conducted to determine the temporal and spatial
variation of plankton diversity in the studied area.
Keywords: Kalu Ganga river mouth, Coastal waters, Plankton diversity, Shannon-Wiener diversity
index
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Abstract

Lumnitzera littorea (Jack) Voigt (E: Red Teruntum, S: Rathamilla) is a true mangrove species
recorded in Sri Lanka which belongs to the family Combretaceae. Even though it has a wide
distribution in tropical Asia, Northern Australia, and Polynesia, it’s a very rare species in Sri Lanka
with restricted distribution to a few locations. Hence, this species has been categorized under the
critically endangered category in 2007, 2012, and 2020 national red lists. Before this new record, it
is only recorded from the Balapitiya Maduganga estuary that was discovered in 1983. The objective
of this study was to assess the density of L. littorea population in the Bentota estuary. A quadrat
survey was carried out to investigate the density of L. littorea within this location. The random
quadrat method was carried out to obtain the necessary data for the calculation of the species density
in the selected area of Bentota estuary. Five 10 m×10 m quadrats were randomly demarcated in
selected are of the estuary. The individual of all mangrove species and mangrove associates were
recorded. A total of 1,277 individual mangrove trees were enumerated during the study. Of the
recorded species, 258 L. littorea trees and saplings (20.2%) have been recorded. The L. littorea tree
density is 0.516 individuals/m2 and the mean tree height of them is 3.44±1.4 m. Five true mangrove
species including Excoecaria agallocha (27.3%), Bruguiera sexangula (13.3%), Rhizophora
apicalata (1.9%), Sonneratia caseolaris (0.2%), and Heritiera littoralis (0.15%) were recorded from
the sampling plots. Mangrove associates namely Cerbera manghas, Anona glabra, Acrostichum
aureum, and Acanthus ilicifolius were also recorded from the sampling plots. A total of four (4) dead
and 56 destroyed L. littorea trees and saplings were recorded from the plots. This finding is very
significant for the conservation of L. lottorea plant in Sri Lanka as the population in the Maduganga
estuary is limited to a few aged individuals with low regeneration potential. In contrast, we have
recorded more than 200 young individuals that are between 5-20 years. Hence this new population
would be the key to the future conservation of L. littorea in Sri Lanka. However, this population is
presently facing numerous human threats viz. cutting for poles, clearing to assess inside. Therefore,
immediate conservation measures are pragmatic to protect this newly found L. littorea population.
Keywords: Bentota estuary, Critically-endangered, Diversity, Maduganga, Lumnitzera littorea
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Aquatic insects represent 80% of the total aquatic animal diversity. They play an important role in
aquatic ecosystem functioning and sustaining. The present study analyses water quality, aquatic insect
diversity and abundance of selected streams in the wet zone of Sri Lanka. The field work was carried
out at two sampling sites; Site 1 (a tributary of Wak Oya) and Site 2 (a tributary of Makeli Oya)
during November 2020 to March 2021. Water quality analyses were done in both in-situ and ex-situ.
Aquatic insects were collected from different habitats and identified. Order Odonata, Coleoptera,
Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera were commonly found in both sites, although their
relative abundances were significantly different (p<0.05). The relative abundances of order Odonata,
Plecoptera, Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera in Site 1 was 0.304, 0.228, 0.215 and 0.139, while in Site
2, it was 0.447, 0.053, 0.064 and 0.277. The Shannon Wiener Diversity Index of insect communities
in Site 1 and Site 2 were H’=1.5 and H’=1.3, respectively. The shade level and stream depth were
correlated with aquatic insect orders of Coleoptera and Plecoptera at Site 1 (r>0.8). Aquatic insects
were associated with the habitat type based on what they consumed (p<0.05). The majority of aquatic
insects occupied the underside of the stones. The test results for average total coliform and faecal
coliform for Site 1 were >750 per 100 ml and >250 per 100 ml respectively. In contrast, Site 2 was
reported negative for faecal contamination. This may be due to the anthropogenic activities such as
using the stream for washing and bathing purposes by the nearby community and the use of stream
by the public for recreational purposes. Moreover, land use patterns around the study site might also
impact the water quality, insect diversity and abundance of aquatic insects. One streambank of Site 1
is bordering on a rubber plantation. The land use around Site 2 is mainly confined to state forests and
tea plantations. This study shows the importance of monitoring the quality of freshwater streams and
the need to regulate human activities take measures for the protection of freshwater streams. Longterm monitoring of freshwater streams is essential to show the impact of human activities on water
quality as they impact the health of humans and the rest of the environment.
Keywords: Aquatic insects, Freshwater quality, Habitat diversity
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Abstract
Consequences of climatic change in migratory and resident birds in terms of behavior, physiology,
genetics, ecology, and evolution are the best documented changes reported in the animal world. This
systematic review focuses on the studies conducted in the two most recent decades (2001-2020)
regarding the effects of global climate change on birds. The PSALSAR [Protocol, Search, Appraisal,
Synthesis, Analysis and Reporting results] approach was used to conduct the review. Information
from a total of 170 publications in two databases (PUBMED and Google Scholar) including journal
articles, books, book chapters, reviews and reports were extracted and analyzed under ten criteria. An
increase in publication number was observed in both databases. Overall, the highest number of
publications were available for the year 2019. The highest number (141) of selected publications were
journal articles. The highest number of articles (41) were from PLOS One. Selected articles ranged
between 1,830 and 2,100. Twenty eight studies were done on a global scale. Other studies scaled
around eight regions, five continents and 40 countries. Behavior and ecology related consequences
were studied the most. 82 studies used primary data sources and 88 studies used secondary data
sources. Quantification, mapping and modelling were the most utilized modes of assessments. Most
studied species are Pied Flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca), Blue Tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) and Tree
Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor) Majority of the publications were based on expansion of knowledge.
In conclusion, research based on consequences of climate change is rapidly rising. Long term data
sets are being used to study past events and models are being used to make projections. However,
only behavior and ecology are studied to a greater extent. Therefore, measures have to be taken to
study the other focus areas such as physiology, genetics, and evolution. Especially the lack of specific
studies in Sri Lanka indicates a research gap that must be addressed.
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Abstract
Indigenous system of Medicine consists of Ayurvedic, Siddha, Unani and traditional Medicine. In
practice, generally medicinal plants are used often in compound form to which either herbs, metals,
minerals and animals products are added, but mostly herbs are used in treatment. Medicinal plants
are the backbone of the Siddha Medicine. This plays an important role to cure major and minor
ailments of diseases. Globally, there is a demand to utilize the medicinal plants to manage the acute
and chronic diseases. Objective of our study is the “Present status and conservation of Medicinal
plants in the vicinity of Kalaiyoodai Kannaki Amman Kovil, Navaaly, Jaffna District.” The study
was carried out in 2019. The area map was used to record the medicinal plants and other data were
collected from the records of the Department of Gunapadam for the identification of the Medicinal
plants. Frequent field visits were made to the areas among the identified medicinal plants are
classified based on different categories.98 Medicinal plants were identified in the significant area.
Among these 98 medicinal plants according to the taxonomical morphology 22 (22.44%) are trees,
38 (38.77%) are herbs, 1 (1.02%) are lianas, 13 (13.26%) are climbers, 3 (3.06%) are creepers, 3
(3.06%) are shrubs, 1 (1.02%) are parasites, 3 (3.06%) are cactiles, 2 (2.04%) are adjacent to lake, 11
(11.22%) are thorn plants and 3 (3.06%) are thorn climbers. Based on their lifespan 67 (68.36%)
plants are perennial and 31 (31.63%) are annual plants. We discovered 52 (53.06%) are common
plants and 46 (46.93%) are rare on this zone through our study. Among 98 medicinal plants according
to the habitat, 94 (95.91%) are natural habitat plants and 4 (4.08%) are cultivated plants. In 98
Medicinal plants according to the pharmacological actions, 8 (8.16%) has Expectorant, 5 (5.10%) has
Antipyretic, 2 (2.04%) has Anti mandha, 9 (9.18%) has Diuretic, 10 (10.20%) has Anti vatha or Antiinflammatory, 7 (7.14%) has Astringent, 12 (12.24%) has Tonic, 4 (4.08%) has Antidote, 3 (3.06%)
has Vermifuge and 3 (3.06%) has Styptic actions. Among 98 medicinal plants, 9 (9.18%) are used in
management of Madhumega (Type II Diabetes) and 9 (9.18%) are used in Skin diseases. In our
identification more than 95 species, belonging to 47 Families were documented along with their
botanical, Tamil names, Family and therapeutic uses were gathered. The Amaranthaceae Family
plants were most represented while medicinal plants identification. This paper attempts to give
awareness on conservation and gives the present status of Medicinal plants in the Kalaiyoodai
Kannaki Amman Kovil in Navaaly, Jaffna. We suggest declaring this significant area as a protectable
place of valuable medicinal plants on their natural habitat. Through our study we discovered many
plants which identified in this area are most important, very useful and rare medicinal plants for
treating lots of diseases. Documentation of the Medicinal plants helps in the preservation of
indigenous system of medicine and contribute to the conservation and management of plant diversity.
Keywords: Medicinal plants, Kalaiyoodai Kannaki Amman Kovil, Navaaly, Jaffna, Conservation
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Abstract
Buffalo farming is an important component of Sri Lankan dairy industry. Ecto-parasites live on the
surface of epidermis cause irritation and associated discomfort behaviours leading to energy loss and
finally affect to reduce the performance of buffaloes. Objective of the study was to investigate the
significance of Louse (Haematopinus tuberculatus) infestation on discomfort behavior and hair coat
density of Muurah × Nili-Ravi cross-bred buffaloes reared under semi-intensive farming in
Kamburupitiya area in Southern Province in Sri Lanka. Lactating female buffaloes (n=5) represented
from parity 1 to 5 were purposively selected to the study. Lice count (LC) and lice egg count (LEC)
per unit body area and the hair coat density (HCD) were measured periodically at 5,10,15,20 and 25
days after application of acaricides. Six random samples were taken. Direct focal observations were
made to understand the discomfort behaviors (scratching, rubbing, licking, tail wagging and ear
wagging) using an ethogram. Variation of LC after treatment was tested using repeated measure
ANOVA. Main effects and interaction effects were tested. Correlations between LC and LEC with
the HCD were tested. A strong positive correlation (r=0.909) was observed between LEC and the
HCD whereas a weak positive correlation (r=0.439) was observed between LC and the HCD. With
the prolongation of treatment time, the LC was increased and from day 15 to 25 it was significantly
(p<0.05) increased. With the age advancement, the HCD was decreased. All the discomfort behaviors
were significantly (p<0.05) increased with the prolongation of days after acaricide treatments. It is
concluded that irrespective of the age, with the increased duration after applying acaricide treatment,
lice infestation also simultaneously increased causing discomfort to the animals. Application of
acaricides again at 15 days is recommended to control lice and to free the buffaloes from discomfort.
Keywords: Acaricides, Buffalo, Discomfort behaviors, Hair coat density, Lice infestation
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The lobster fishery is one of the well-established, highly valued commercial fisheries on the Southern
coast of Sri Lanka. There are five spiny lobster species, Panulirus homarus, P. longipes, P. ornatus,
P. versicolor and P. penicillatus are recorded in the Southern coast of Sri Lanka. However, the heavy
fishing pressure and other anthropogenic interventions have caused a significant depletion of some
of these species. Therefore, in order to identify the vulnerability of the lobster species, we studied the
species, gender and sexual maturity compositions of the lobster catch with the data collected from
nine different lobster landing sites along the southern coast of Sri Lanka during 2019 and 2020.
Minitab and MS Excel software were used for the descriptive statistical analysis. According to the
results, the dominant species in the sampled landings was P. homarus, with the average percentage
of 73.16% in 2019 and 84.65% in 2020. However, least abundant P. ornatus species’ average
percentages were 0.74% in 2019 and 0.27% in 2020. Moreover the results reveals the male:female
1:1 sex ratio of the lobster catches as 1:0.9 in 2019 and 1:0.89 in 2020. Most importantly, among all
females, there were 43.01% in 2019 and 37.31% in 2020 percentages borne eggs while 48.53% in
2019 and 47.03% in 2020 percentage of females were identified with tar spots. Therefore,
considerable caught of tar spotted and egg bearing female lobsters might be a major cause of lobster
stock depletion in Southern coast of Sri Lanka. Thus present study would be a preliminary guide for
the future studies on sustainable lobster fishery management approach.
Keywords: Lobsters fishery, Southern coast, Panulirus homarus, Tar spots, Sri Lanka
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Abstract
Over the past few decades, Bandaramulla reef provided an enormous volume of ecosystem functions
and services to adjacent communities. However, along with the natural threats such as El-Nino events
and Tsunami (2004), misuse and overuse of reef resources, mainly illegal mining, turned this pristine
intact reef into a patchy degraded one. Although anthropogenic stressors had been lessened recently,
reef recovery was quite dull. Persistent baseline data is vital to generate sound management strategies
and also to conserve these biological hotspots. Hence, this study focused on assessing how the reef
stands after all those adverse events, especially after the most recent 2014-2016 El-Nino event. From
January to March 2021, the reef was assessed for benthic cover (using line intercept transect method)
and reef fish abundance (underwater visual belt transect method) using 30 m long five transect lines
placed perpendicular to the shoreline to cover the entire reef extent. Resultantly, dead corals were the
predominant benthic covering category (31.27±4.64%) (mean±SD). Live hard coral cover was
recorded as 21.7±3.48%, including 17 coral species representing dominant species such as
Pocillopora damicornis (4.8±1.06%), Porites sp. (2.2±1.49%), Pavona clavus (2.13±3.46%),
Leptoria phrygia (1.93±0.65%), Acropora sp. (1.8±0.96%), Montipora aequituberculata
(1.73±1.04%). Other benthic categories that showed a significant cover were sand (11.43±2.63%),
rubble (11.83±0.63%), bleached coral (6.73±1.49%), algae (6.3±1.23%), rock (5.73±0.77%),
invertebrates (4.33±1.82%) and others (0.67±1.33%). Encountered fish were classified into 23
families, and four families had notable abundance as Pomacentridae (24.88±3.06%), Acanthuridae
(18.07±4.17%), Chaetodontidae (16.47±4.35), Labridae (11.6±4.32%). The reef appeared as nonintact huge dead coral boulder placement where settled on the middle of a sandy-rubble ground.
Contribution to reef recovery by Pocillopora damicornis was notable as it covered significant benthic
cover, especially on top of dead coral cover. However, many anthropogenic stressors were observed
including coastal pollution, boat damage, wastewater seepages and sedimentation. Nonetheless, much
of the live corals were partially bleached. Notable algae cover was observed, dominated by Halimeda
spp. The possibility of future coral to algae phase shift. The likelihood of damaging live coral by
combining higher rubble cover and wave action was observed as high. The coral plantation on
adjacent to the reef was experiencing the same conditions. It is important to note that the reef health
of the Bandaramulla reef was below the average flagging the need for proper management strategies
to bring the reef back to life.
Keywords: Reef, Benthic cover, Coral, Reef fish, Stressors
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Blue carbon is the carbon stored in coastal and marine ecosystems. Coastal ecosystems such as
mangroves, tidal marshes, seagrass meadows and algae sequester and store more carbon per unit area
than terrestrial forests and are now being recognised for their role in mitigating climate change. The
objective of this study was to assess the biodiversity and carbon storage capacities in these
ecosystems. The study was conducted in Vidathalathivu in Mannar, Kiranchi in Kilinochchi and
Pooneryn. In mangroves, belt transects were taken from the shore towards the land. Nested circular
plots having 7 m radius were established, large trees were sampled for diameter. Small trees (<3 cm
dbh) were sampled in 2 m radius. Litter, pneumatophores and seedlings were sampled in plots of
30×30 cm area. Soil samples were taken at depths; 0-30 cm, 30-60 cm, 60-100 cm for the
measurement of bulk density and carbon content. The biomass of the mangrove plants was measured
using species specific allometric equations. In the salt marshes, 1×1 m plots were sampled. In the
seagrass beds and algae, several 30×30 cm grids were sampled. In each plot, the species composition
and the number of plants in each species were assessed. Samples of seagrasses and salt marsh
vegetation were uprooted and taken to the laboratory for oven dry analysis. Three soil cores were
taken using the soil auger which was inserted to a depth of 1 m in each ecosystem. The soil samples
were taken from the core to represent the following depths; 0-30 and 30-60, 60-90. The data was
analysed using MINITAB statistical software. The results showed natural mangroves in the study
sites comprised of Avicennia marina, Ceriops tagal, Excoecaria agallocha, Luminetzera racemosa,
Rhizophora murconata and Pemphis acidula. In sea grasses, Thalassima hemprichii, Cymodocea
serrulate, Ruppia maritima and Syringodium isoiifolium were observed. Kappaphycus alvarezii and
Eucheuma spinosum were the cultivated algae and Padina antillarum, Caulerpa racemosa, Ulva
lactuca, Sargassum illifolium and Gelidium sp. were natural ones observed. Suaeda sp. and Salicornia
sp. were the salt marsh species observed. The carbon content of these ecosystems were assessed.
Keywords: Blue carbon, Mangroves, Seagrasses, Salt marshes, Algae, Carbon sequestration
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Azolla is an independent floating aquatic pteridophyte that is widely used by its generic name, as
simply Azolla and holds an unparalleled presence in terms of its contribution as a biofertilizer in
paddy-growing parts of Asia. Azolla is divided along new-world and old-world species. A likely newworld Azolla microphylla was discovered in Sri Lanka growing in a paddy field in a rice research
station and our identification was based on the sequence of a partial rbcL barcode (581 bp) that was
bidirectionally sequenced. This is the second such report of this particular species, in South Asia,
after Bangladesh. Phylogeny inference fortified the viewpoint of BLAST searches employed on
NCBI nucleotide resources, as three species (A. microphylla, A. mexicana and A. carolina) that had
a joint ~3.3 Mya history, emerged as sharing a monophyletic clade. Although we are unable to
designate without doubt the species under scrutiny as A. microphylla, the rbcL sequence along with
plant and cyanobiont morphology points to that identity. The characteristics of the likely Azolla
macrophylla include densely surface covering growth, multi-lobed bright leaves, which show
imbricate-like overlapping features, and showcasing widespread dichotomization/branching of stem,
both symmetrically and asymmetrically, which are all synonymous with A. microphylla. The
corresponding obligate cyanobiont is equipped with widespread intercalary and apical heterocysts
and are capable of forming akinetes in the foliar cavity, which are atypical in such environments as
compared to lab cultures. A second rbcL locus sequenced, unearthed an A. pinnata identity but the
respective rbcL sequence had a N-terminal extremity similar to that of A. microphylla and distinct
from the NCBI A. pinnata counterpart, which shows a likely event of convergent evolution between
the two Sri Lankan resident species. To generalize, old-world Azolla species have a shorter Nterminal extremity which is truncated by 40-50 bp compared to the new world species, with the
exception of A. nilotica.
Keywords: Azolla microphylla, Azolla pinnata, DNA barcoding, New-world, Heterocysts
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Abstract
Banana (Musa sapientum) is a predominant fruit crop grown in Sri Lanka which occupies nearly
60,000 ha of land, accounting for 54% of the total fruit cultivation land utilization in the country. The
banana tree has a ten months cycle to bear fruits and after its harvesting, the stems are thrown away
and left to decay and rot. The waste produced by a single banana plant can make up to 80% of the
total plant mass and it is estimated that 220 tons of post-harvest biomass wastes are produced per
hectare annually. This has led to waste disposal problems and serious environmental issues.
Management of such a vast amount of agricultural waste promotes the use of this biomass for value
addition processes. In this research work, an organosolv process based on a mixture of formic acid,
acetic acid, and water was adapted and optimized to pulp banana pseudostem fiber and investigate its
potential, as a raw material for pulp and paper production through chemical, morphological and
mechanical characterization. The global consumption of paper totals more than 400 million tons,
cutting down about 7.2 billion trees each year to meet its demand for printing, packaging, and writing
purposes. Therefore, the initiative in utilizing available banana waste as an alternative raw material
for paper production could further offer a great potential in reducing the dependence on natural
timbers, which in turn reduces the demand for global deforestation in the long run. Banana
pseudostem fiber is characterized by a high cellulose content and a low lignin content, which is
desirable for better pulp yield and papermaking properties. However, it has a high ash content and its
interference in the recovery of black liquor was overcome with the selected pulping method. It
resulted in a high pulp yield (48.2%) with a kappa number of 32.4. A shorter fiber length (1.12 mm)
contributed to a highly uniform paper structure with a smooth surface. Furthermore, the pulp fibers
showed an increased crystallinity and a higher slenderness ratio, which is favorable for paper making.
The papers produced were heavier weight boards with a grammage of 272 g/m2 and showed higher
tensile index (43.16 Nm/g) and tear index (2.08 mNm2/g) compared to other published non-wood
fibers.
Keywords: Banana pseudostem, Organosolv, Cellulose, Pulp, Lignin
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Abstract

Information on dynamics of water quality is essential in fish rearing. The use of biofloc technology
(BFT) improves fish production in regions with low water availability. This study was carried out to
evaluate the use of locally available carbon sources to control total ammonia nitrogen and other water
quality parameters in aquaculture production system. Completely randomized design was carried out
with three different carbon sources (wheat flour, rice bran and molasses) and four different treatments
[wheat flour (WF), rice bran (RB), molasses (MOL) and rice bran and molasses mix in 1:1 ratio
(MIX)]. Each treatments had three replicates. Control tanks were maintained excluding additional
carbon sources. Carbon to Nitrogen ratio was 10:1.The experiment was carried out in 80 L, fiber glass
(15) tanks with indoor conditions for 60 days. A number of 30 male guppy (Poecilia reticulate)
individuals were stocked in each tank (mean weight 0.1481±0.0500 g and standard length 1.8±0.2
cm). Water quality parameters; pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature were measured on daily
basis. Total ammonium nitrogen, nitrite and nitrate were measured on weekly basis. The total
ammonium nitrogen in the control (1.1746±0.1709 mg/L) was significantly higher than the biofloc
treatments (p<0.05). Control (0.0897±0.0374) and wheat flour treatment (0.0939±0.0152) showed a
significantly higher nitrite values than other BFT treatments (p<0.05). Nitrate in control
(1.1871±0.1331) and wheat flour (0.3779±0.1044) treatment showed a significantly high values than
other BFT treatments (p<0.05). DO, pH and temperature variation was similar among the BFT groups
(p>0.05). Overall results indicated that there is a significant effect which led to a paramount balance
of standard water quality in aquaculture production system through different carbon sources
(ricebran, molasses and ricebran:molasses mix) based biofloc system.
Keywords: Water quality, Carbon sources, Carbon ratio, Total ammonium nitrogen, Aquaculture
production systems
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Industrial wastewater pollution has exerted serious environmental threats in recent past. In the quest
of exploring green technology for water treatment, biochar (BC) is deemed to be in the limelight.
Current advancement in BC technology facilitates a new strategy to manage invasive plants through
the production BC. Hence, the present study was designed to evaluate the potential utilization of BC
which was made by invasive aquatic plant; Pistia sp., Salvinia sp., and Eichhornia sp. to treat
industrial wastewater. Both activated and non-activated BC (125-250 µm particle size) were used as
the adsorbent material of the developed filter. A mass of 50 g of BC was placed between fine and
coarse sand in each filter. The treatment efficiency of the BC filters was analysed filtering wastewater
collected from a rubber processing factory. Both raw and treated water samples were analysed for,
pH, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD5), Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD), Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN), Ammoniacal-Nitrogen (NH3-N), Electrical Conductivity
(EC), Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), Total Phosphates (TP), Nitrate (NO3-N), turbidity and heavy
metals (Zinc, Chromium). The control setup was constructed only with sand and gravel layers.
Chemical and physical characterization of BC was analysed using Fourier Transform-Infrared
Spectroscopy (FT-IR) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Brine shrimp lethality assay was
carried for toxicological evaluation. Functional groups that involve for the adsorption mechanism (OH stretching-3,550-3,200 cm−1, C=C aromatic stretching-1400-1660 cm−1, Phenol-O-H bending1,300-1,400 cm−1) were recorded in all BC samples. Observed SEM images indicated differences
between the surface morphology of each BC sample. Pistia sp. based activated BC gave the best
removal efficiency for the tested chemical parameters compared to the other activated and nonactivated BC. Pistia sp. based activated BC showed 100% removal of TP and NO3-N, following
greater reduction of Turbidity (99.70%), TSS (88.67%), NH3-N (86.17%), TKN (79.20%), COD
(75.00%), and BOD5 (71.68%). TDS (46.05%), EC (33.22%), and pH (21.22%) reduction was found
to be below 50%. Removal of Chromium and Zinc were recorded as 60.80% and 78.75%. The toxicity
assay showed 100% mortality in raw wastewater and control setup whereas 70-85% in non-activated
BC incorporated filters. No mortalities were recorded in activated BC incorporated filters. This study
concludes that the BC produced from Pistia sp. is a promising adsorbent for the treatment of
wastewater. Hence, outcomes of the study propose a green approach for the effective usage of
invasive aquatic plants for sustainable wastewater treatment.
Keywords: Biochar, Pistia sp., Invasive aquatic plant, Wastewater
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Abstract
The unwanted objects and unusable substances are referred as waste. These are classified as
agricultural waste (AW), commercial waste (CW), domestic waste (DW), and industrial waste (IW)
based on their source of generation. DW is generated during the household activities like cleaning,
cooking, etc. The exodus of DW is comparatively very high in urban areas than in rural. Also, there
is a close relationship between the quantity of DW and the socio-economic characterizes of urban
inhabitants. The objectives of this study are identifying the generating factors of DW and to explore
the relationship between socio-economic characteristics of urban inhabitants and the quantity of
domestic waste. To achieve the objective of the study, 150 houses in Mattakkuliya were randomly
selected. Providing questionnaire, unstructured interview, and observation were the primary data
collection method. Secondary data such as research papers, statistical reports, and the Internet were
used for further data. Based on the study, about 3.5-16 kg of DW is produced daily from each
household in the study area. Meanwhile, the daily per capita waste production is found to be 0.5-5
kg. Of these, food scraps (45%), paper (20%), glass (5%), plastic bags (18%) and others (12%) were
the most important. Results indicated a linear relationship between socio-economic characteristics
and the quantity of DW in the study area. Thus, direct and indirect socio-economic characteristics
such as family size, income, average age of the family members, sex, occupation, literacy and marital
status were the explored by the study.
Keywords: Domestic waste, Socio-economic, Urban inhabitants
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The efficient utilization of food by-products has a direct impact on the economy and environmental
pollution of the country. Non-utilization or underutilization of by-products leads to loss of potential
revenues and increases the cost of disposal and may create major aesthetic and health problems.
Besides pollution and hazard aspects, in many cases meat and poultry processing wastes can recycle
raw material or convert into useful products of higher value. Gelatin is an essential functional
biopolymer widely used in foods to improve elasticity, consistency, and stability. Gelatin is an
essential ingredient with wide range of applications in various industries like food, pharmaceuticals
and cosmetics. The poultry meat-processing industry produces considerably large amounts of byproducts (such as chicken skins, heads, feathers, viscera, bones and legs) containing significant
volumes of proteins, mainly collagen. To evaluate the waste from poultry as a source of gelatin, the
present study focused on the extracting of gelatin using acid extraction method from skin and bone
at different temperatures. The study examined its rheological and functional properties at five
different temperatures (40° C, 45° C, 50° C, 55° C and 60° C). The recorded proximate composition
of poultry skin and bone was to be moisture 68.42% and 58.60%, crude protein 11.45% and 9.30%,
crude fat 11.00% and 4.27%, ash 3.50% and 9.65%, respectively. The proximate composition of
extracted gelatin found to be comparatively better at 45° C temperature which than what at 40° C,
50° C, 55° C and 60° C. The gelatin extracted from poultry skin at five different temperatures (40°
C, 45° C, 50° C, 55° C and 60° C) were 8.42%, 11.53%, 12.07%, 10.80% and 12.23% where as in
bone was 7.30%, 7.49%, 7.50%, 7.52% and 8.03% respectively. The strength of gelatin extracted
from skin at the different five temperatures mentioned were 256.57 g, 284 g, 267.33 g, 263 g and 260
g where in skin were 248.75 g, 292.67 g, 283.67 g, 274.33 g and 266 g respectively. Similarly, the
viscosity, melting point, emulsifying capacity and stability of extracted skin gelatin was high at 45°
C than at 40° C, 50° C, 55° C and 60° C. Hydroxyproline content measured by using
spectrophotometer was found to be in the range from 4.67 mg/g to 8.16 mg/g and from 6.11 mg/g to
7.21 mg/g in extracted gelatin of poultry skin and bone respectively. The highest content of
hydroxyproline was recorded at 45° C. The results of the study revealed that the poultry skin and
bone is a prospective source to produce gelatin of good yield and quality with desirable rheological
and functional properties at 45° C. These promising results may help forward efforts to be using
poultry gelatin as a substitute for fish and bovine gelatins.
Keywords: By-products, Collagen, Gelatin, Poultry meat, Temperature
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Abstract
Tributyltin is known as an endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) which are abundant in the aquatic
environment. The toxicological research using fish embryos as a model has received considerable
interest. In the present study, Zebrafish Fish Embryo Toxicity test (FET) was used to observe the
chronic toxicity effects of TBT. FET analysis was carried out for 6 different TBT concentrations (half
diluted concentrations) of 100,50,25,12.5,6.2 and 3.1 ng/L. Embryo tests were initiated after 3 hours
(~128 cells). Twenty (20 eggs) fertilized eggs were selected for each test concentration and
transferred to 24‐well plates filled with 2 ml freshly prepared different TBT concentrations (test
solutions) and negative control (water). Fertilized eggs were placed in the 24-well plates by using
sterilized pipette under the dissecting microscope. The 24‐well plates were then covered with self‐
adhesive foil and incubated at 26° C±1° C for 3 days. Coagulation, heartbeat of the embryo and
mortality lethal endpoints were recorded using a dissecting microscope after 8,24,48 and 96 hours.
LC50 values were determined by graphically of mortality % vs log TBT concentrations. Triplicates
experiments were performed for the FET test. The results revealed that 100% coagulations of the
embryos at TBT doses of 50 and 100 ng/L. Therefore, the coagulation is significantly increasing in a
dose-dependent manner and TBT might induce coagulation and infertilization of Zebrafish embryo.
Heart beat changes were found in a dose-dependent manner with a statistically significant decrease
(p<0.05) occurred at different TBT doses. LC50 values of TBT for Zebrafish embryo were
19.9,11.7,7.3 and 5.2 ng/L at 8,24,48 and 96 hours respectively. The percentage of mortality was
higher in embryos for the trace level of TBT, indicating that embryos are more sensitive to TBT
toxicity. Exposure to TBT during 8 hours or more always caused mortality, increasing with longer
exposure times. A continuous exposure until 96 hours showed the highest toxicity (LC50=5.2 ng/L).
The exposed during the first 8 hours the compound showed less toxicity (LC50=19.9 ng/L) compared
to those exposed at 96 hour post fertilization (p<0.0001) when the embryos are already hatched. This
result suggests that the continuous exposure of TBT cause to the most toxic to Zebrafish embryo with
lethal endpoint.
Keywords: Tributyltin, Fish Embryo Toxicity, Lethal concentration, Zebrafish
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Abstract
Worldwide, the plastic demand is increasing annually by 4%. Technologies can help save or reduce
the material and energy consumption of the plastic material supply chain by applying proper waste
management methods. However, comparative assessment is required to identify optimum material
and energy recovery scenarios. Sri Lanka currently imports virgin plastic raw materials for different
applications, which amounts to 300,000 tons per annum. Municipal solid waste generation of all solid
waste is around 10,768 tons per day and collected by local authorities only 3,458 tons per day, in
which over 50% of uncollected waste material, containing valuable plastics, goes to open dumps and
the surrounding environment. At the end of life, plastic waste should not merely manage as energy
recovery (such as waste to energy) however suitable technologies need to be applied to recycle the
carbon for use as material feed stocks. Thermochemical and biochemical conversion technologies
offer the option to utilize organic waste as chemical feedstock and subsequent polymers. The solution
towards deriving synthetic materials allows a more closed cycle of materials and can help to reduce
dependence on either fossil or bio-based raw materials. This study summarizes plastic waste
management routes available and investigates how in the long-term they could be applied to enhance
waste management in developing and emerging environments. Thus, the study aims to assess the
technologies of plastic waste management in a Techno-economic framework in a typical developing
country.
Keywords: Plastic waste management, Material and energy recovery, Circular economy
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This study presents a time series analysis of concentrations of particulate matter less than 2.5
micrometers (PM2.5) measured in a Colombo coastline site to determine whether air quality improves
in 2020 and 2021 due to COVID-19 related travel restrictions. A package of data analysis tools that
includes dedicated functions for air quality data analysis called “openair” developed on R statistical
software is used in this study. When time-series data from 2017 to 2021 are analyzed, a clear reduction
in PM2.5 concentration is observed. When the trend of PM2.5 concentration from late 2017 to 2021 is
calculated using the Theil-Sen method, it suggests a decrease of PM2.5 concentration at a rate of 10.92
mg/m3 per year (CI 8.91-13.18). Colombo is a coastal city that is greatly affected by the southwest
monsoon. When monthly pollution rose diagrams were analyzed, a diurnal variation of wind pattern
is observed with increasing stormy weather during the southwest monsoon season from May to
September, from 2017 to 2021. To exclude the fact that the reduction in pollutant concentration is
due to the increase in wind speed during the monsoon season, a cluster analysis technique has been
used to separate the effect of dilution of pollutants due to the gusty winds during the monsoon season
from non-monsoon seasons. The cluster analysis was performed on the concentration polar plot drawn
for late 2017 to 2021, and two clear clusters were identified. Cluster-1 represented data during the
monsoon season from May to September, and cluster-2 represented the data during the non-monsoon
season. Cluster-1 clearly showed an inverse relationship between wind speed and PM2.5 concentration
suggesting the dilution effect of concentration with the increasing wind speed. Cluster-2 clearly
showed a directly proportional relationship, implying that pollutants from the city are transported to
the site with increasing wind speeds. When trend analysis was performed, both clusters showed a
decreasing trend. Results of the study suggest that the increasingly stormy weather during monsoons
over the years has reduced the PM2.5 concentration in the study site at a rate of 11.57 mg/m3 per year
(CI 9.08-14.55). The reduction in human travel that caused a decrease in traffic-related air pollution
over the years has reduced the PM2.5 concentration in the study site at a rate of 7.91mg/m3 per year
(CI 4.68-11.92).
Keywords: COVID-19, Lockdown, Colombo, PM2.5 concentrations, Polar plot
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Abstract

Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), like highly toxic pollutants, are released into the air by various
anthropogenic sources, and then they get settled on ground level surfaces as phyllosphere.
Phyllosphere is an excellent niche to diverse fungi, and some of them are with PAH degradation
capabilities. Out of them, Penicillium spp., which are highly abundant in different natural and
contaminated atmospheres, have been leading for many research due to their high degree of
physiological and genetic adaptation to degrade broad range of polyaromatic compounds. Therefore,
this research attempted to determine the PAH (phenanthrene, anthracene, naphthalene and pyrene)
degradation capability of phyllosphere inhabited Penicillium species. Fungal isolations were done
from leaf samples collected from Panchikawatta, Orugodawatta, Pettah, Maradana, Colombo Fort
and Sapugaskanda oil refinery sites in Sri Lanka. Isolated Penicillium spp. were identified up to genus
level through colony morphology and microscopic observations. PAH degradation ability of isolated
Penicillium spp. was screened using plate assay and confirmed through High Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC) analysis. Further, toxicity assays were performed. HPLC analysis results
revealed that Penicillium sp. 1 showed the efficient degradation on phenanthrene (79%) and
naphthalene (78%) while Penicillium sp. 2 showed the most efficient degradation on Anthracene
(80%) and pyrene (66%) Toxicity assays results revealed that the metabolites of these PAHs
degradation mechanism were not toxic for the growth of Penicillum spp, and also confirmed that
those by-products were not harmful to the phyllosphere. All in all, Penicillium spp. showed efficient
phenanthrene, anthracene, naphthalene, and pyrene like PAH degradation ability, with more than
54% of PAH degradation. Therefore this phyllosphere Penicillium spp. can be used in bioremediation
of polluted air in the urbanized areas.
Keywords: Bioremediation, Phyllosphere, High performance liquid chromatography, Phytotoxicity,
Penicillium spp.
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Abstract
Urea is used as a fertilizer, food supplement, and also as raw ingredient for the production of polymers
and pharmaceuticals. If urea is not adequately processed, it can accumulate in the environment and
pollute groundwater and surface water. Although urea is biodegradable, it has negative impacts on
aquatic creatures in the long run. It courses eutrophication and algal blooms in waters. Therefore, as
a feasible solution, the development of efficient photocatalysts for the breakdown of urea is essential.
In this study, titanium dioxide (Merck 21 nm anatase) was used as a catalyst by applying a thin layer
of TiO2 onto glass sheets (1 cm×1 cm), the active surface. Such coated glass sheets were placed in
prepared 400 nm urea solution exposed to UV light for 120 minutes. The concentration of urea was
detected 15 minutes time intervals for the kinetic analysis. Urea concentration with the UV exposure
time was determined by the spectrophotometric method. This approach determines the amount of
water soluble urea in the medium via fast, accurate, and low-cost manner. The urea was determined
based on its ability to inhibit the reaction between bromate ion with HCl reaction. The reaction was
monitored spectrophotometrically at 505 nm by decolorization of methyl orange dye with bromine
and chlorine produced by the reaction products. Results indicate that urea decomposition in UV
irradiated solutions were faster than in the dark under the same conditions. Approx. 22 wt.% of urea
was degraded within 120 minutes of UV irradiation when compared to 3.9 wt.% decomposition with
the dark condition experiment. In addition, titanium dioxide plated glass sheets proved to be stable in
repeated urea degradation cycles.
Keywords: Photocatalysis, Urea degradation, Titanium dioxide
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Abstract

At present solid waste management has become a national concern where all the local governments,
provincial governments, and the central governments seek for sustainable solutions. Much of the
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) management cost in Sri Lanka is allocated for waste collection and
transportation rather than for waste disposal and treatment. The objective of this study is to minimize
the total cost of solid waste collection and transportation. This enables a direct reduction in the fuel
cost, labour cost, emission due to transportation which results in a significant reduction in the total
cost of MSW management. The waste collection process was studied in Ratmalana area, which is a
suburb in Colombo District in the Western Province of Sri Lanka, where many households and
industries are located, and the factories discharge raw untreated waste into open drains leading to
natural waterways or low-lying lands. The current practice of waste collection and transportation
refers to collecting all the waste from households and factories and other institutions to the disposal
station at Karadiyana, Pilyandala using four tractors along the settled routes. The study mainly relies
on secondary data in relation to collected and transported quantities of waste by date, by four tractors
in the month of September 2020. Linear programming (LP) techniques were applied to route
optimization to reduce the daily total traveling distance of waste collection and transportation.
Compared to the existing solid waste collection and transportation process from sources to the
collection center along six (6) roads in Ratmalana area, the proposed heuristic solution for solid waste
collection and transportation problem will significantly be reduced the daily average transporting
distance from 86.29 km to 55.06 km with a reduction of 31.23 km (decrease in total distance is
36.2%). As a result, it is required only three (3) tractors (with 3,000 kg capacity) instead of 4 carriers
deployed currently and the labour requirement will be reducing from 12 labours to 9 labours. In
addition to those advantages of the proposed LP model, the number of vehicles reduced from 4 to 3
on a daily basis. The application of LP techniques will provide many advantages in terms of
minimizing number of vehicles deployed, fuel cost, vehicle maintenance cost and labour cost and
reduction in emission with the optimization of the resource utilization.
Keywords: Waste, Collection, Transportation, Linear programming
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Abstract

Solvent-Free Microwave-Assisted Extraction (SFME) is a green analytical technique that uses no
organic solvent in the extraction process. A significant amount of fruit waste such as seeds, rinds and
peels are discarded daily by food processing operations, causing many environmental concerns. As
an alternative approach to fruit-specific waste minimization, including pineapple waste, those fruit
waste can be used to recover potentially valuable Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) to utilize as
value-added products. This study aims to extract VOCs from different parts of matured pineapple
fruit waste, including core and peel, for skincare products development. This process uses SFME to
extract VOCs from pineapple waste. Extractions were performed at three different experimental
conditions by varying microwave power and extraction time of 300 W for 15 min, 500 W for 10 min,
and 700 W for 5 min, respectively. The highest yield of 47.20% was obtained for the extraction
performed with 500 W power and 10 min extraction time. Volatile Organic Compounds extracted by
SFME were identified and characterized using gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC/MS).
Major VOCs extracted from the pineapple waste include Heptadecane, γ-dodecalactone, Hexadecane,
γ-decalactone and Decanal. However, the highest VOCs were found in the pineapple core over the
peel. Extracted VOCs were used to formulate a moisturizing cream and tested for its organoleptic
properties, pH and spreadability. Result suggests favourable organoleptic properties such as white to
off-white, non-greasy and no phase separation. The formulated moisturizing cream was able to retain
the pH of 6.32±0.01 at the temperature of 27±2 ℃, and the spreadability of 4.76±0.11. Findings of
the study reveal that SFME extracted VOCs of pineapple waste show promising potential in natural
skincare products development.
Keywords: Pineapple waste, Volatile Organic Compounds, Solvent-free Microwave-Assisted
Extraction, GC-MS, Moisturizing cream
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Abstract
Menstrual waste (MW) disposal practices are not subjected to discussion in many Asian countries
and religious beliefs/norms have created misleading perceptions putting females at risk of being
stigmatized. Therefore, the disposal techniques used in such countries can harm the environment
irrespective of the education levels of the people due to their attempts in hiding the traces of menstrual
blood. This paper is mainly aimed at discussing the MW disposal techniques and Menstrual Hygiene
Management (MHM) techniques used by the millennials in Sri Lanka. As a secondary objective, this
study evaluates whether the MW disposal technique used by the respondent is stressful to her and the
effect of education level on it. 52.1% of the Sri Lankan population is female and the current study
considered the millennials. Due to the social stigma that comes with menstruation, referrals were used
to engage responders and the snowball sampling technique was used. A self-developed questionnaire
was distributed and the Pearson's Chi-square Goodness-of-fit and Rank Biserial Correlation were
used along with Estimated Population Proportions (EPP). Of the 150 respondents, 52% use burning
(open), 18% throw-in routine waste bins, 8.7% throw with proper grading and 8% use toilet pits to
dispose of their MW. The remaining respondents used incinerators, washing or dumped/burned waste
in open areas such as land, rivers etc. The chi-square goodness-of-fit test indicated that each of the
disposal methods was not equally represented by the respondents (χ2(7)=586.903, p=0.0001), with
just over half of the respondents using open burning as the method of disposal. Commercial sanitary
pads and reusable/washable sanitary pads were the only techniques reported for MHM. The majority
of the respondents reported the use of commercial sanitary pads and the EPP was 0.93±0.042. The
majority of the respondents reported feeling stressed due to their method of disposal. There was a
positive correlation between the status of stress and education level, which was statistically significant
(rpb=0.178, p=0.003). Based on the above-said results, burning inorganic materials such as
commercial sanitary pads at low temperatures release dioxins that are poisonous and carcinogenic,
leaving an impact on both health and the environment. Hence, it is recommended to introduce more
environment-friendly absorption materials such as reusable sanitary items made of easily
decomposed materials and to implement proper incineration facilities. When considering the negative
impact on the environment, educating the Sri Lankan female population on better disposal practices
can be identified as a necessity.
Keywords: Menstrual waste, Waste disposal, Millennials, Menstrual hygiene management, Stress
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Abstract
The agricultural sector dominates the economies of most Asian countries. With the agro
industrialization in Asia, inorganic inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides have been utilized in
modern commercial agricultural practices. However, a number of issues are raised with the excessive
use of environmentally detrimental inputs in agriculture. Hence, the main concern of agriculturebased countries is to increase production while minimizing environmental pollution. This study aims
to assess both technical efficiency and environmental efficiency of agricultural production in Asia
using a stochastic frontier analysis with a panel data set of 48 countries in Asia during 1990-2018.
Chemical pesticide is treated as the only environmentally detrimental input in this estimation. As the
Bayesian method of analysis has more advantages over the frequentist method, this study uses
Bayesian analysis. Results show that all the considered factors of production viz. land, labor, fertilizer,
and pesticides show a positive impact on agricultural production while the total agricultural
production is highly dependent on fertilizer use. Furthermore, the average technical efficiency of
agricultural production in Asia is 71% and ranges from 69% to 75%. This indicates producers are on
average executing about 71% of best practice output in their use of agricultural inputs and technology.
The average value of the environmental efficiency for environmentally detrimental input is ranging
from 20% to 25% with an average value of 22%. The low environmental efficiency specifies that the
agricultural production value could be maintained, reducing more than 75% of the pesticide input
while using observed values of other inputs. Therefore, there is a great potential for improving the
environmental impact of agricultural production by the optimum use of pesticides and enhancing
environmental efficiency of agriculture in Asia. Technical efficiency scores and environmental
efficiency scores show decreasing trends and slight decreasing trends over time, respectively. Thus,
environmentally detrimental inputs should be used in a sustainable manner in order to reduce the
negative externalities of agricultural production on the environment. The results prove the usefulness
for reallocating input resources and improving environmental efficiency in agriculture.
Keywords: Agriculture, Environmental efficiency, Stochastic frontier analysis, Technical efficiency
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The relationship between economic growth and CO2 emission has been a widely researched topic in
the global context. This paper intends to shed light on the relationship between economic growth and
CO2 emission in selected group of countries with special comparison between Sri Lanka and each
country since it is the research gap identified by the researchers. The objective of this paper is to
investigate the relationship between economic growth and CO2 emission in Sri Lanka in comparison
with the reference countries. Examining the impact of the size of urban/rural population, GDP growth
rate and electric power consumption on CO2 emission are specific objectives. The group of countries
selected for this study are Sri Lanka, India, Norway, and the United States of America. This study
uses secondary data for each country collected from the World Bank database for the period of 19942018. A period of 25 years with 20 cross sections draws 500 total observations. The Fixed Effect
Panel Regression (FEPR) method is applied by using SPSS software as the analytical tool of the
study. As expected, the p values of the study showed that there is a high impact of economic growth
on CO2 emission in Sri Lanka and USA. Further, the study found that the economic growth of India
and Norway have less effect on CO2 emission compared to Sri Lanka and USA. The study also found
that the size of urban and rural population has a direct impact on CO2 emission in selected countries
while GDP growth rate and electric power consumption has no impact into CO2 emission. The study
concludes that the overall population of selected countries has significant impact on CO2 emissions
since the increase in both urban and rural population has led to higher CO2 emission. Further, the
research confirms the Environmental Kuznets Curve analysis since the results show that the countries
with higher GDP growth rate and electric power consumption are contributing to lower CO2 emission.
Finally, the research suggests that the Sri Lankan policy makers to implement a suitable program to
lower the environmental degradation within the country. Developing or importing appropriate and
advanced technology can minimize the environmental impact on developing process.
Keywords: Economic growth, CO2 emission, Urban/rural population, GDP growth rate, Electric
power consumption
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The Transfer of Powers (Divisional Secretaries’) Act No. 58 of 1992 enhanced the powers and
functions of the divisional administration system, and also merged the central government and
provincial governments at the divisional levels, creating a new power center for development
planning, regulation, and resourcing. The divisional administration carries functions under several
laws including Land Development Ordinance, State Land Ordinance, Land Acquisition Act, State
Land Recovery Act, Land Development (Special Provision) Act, Forest Ordinance, Agrarian
Development Act, and Irrigation Ordinance. Natural resources are the key to the rural economy in
Sri Lanka and natural resource depletion is accelerated by anthropogenic causes such as population
pressure, encroachment, and over-extraction of natural resources. Environmental pollution and
degradation challenge sustainable development significantly. The objective of this paper is to
examine the potentiality of divisional administration in environmental conservation, focusing on the
legitimate powers vested. Qualitative methodology was used for the research, a desk review was done
with the relevant legal sources; acts, regulations, and judgments, and challenges were examined
through ten key informant interviews. The study identifies that the divisional has a three-fold role in
environmental conservation; land management, development management, and law enforcement.
The divisional administration holds the guardianship of the state land and associated natural
resources, with powers of granting or leasing land for settlements or developments, and is also
responsible for the land use planning. In the perspective of development management, the divisional
administration is more significant as it has opportunities to coordinate the development through
various committees, mitigate climate change impact and natural disasters, and provide development
assistance and relief. The wider regulation powers vested with the divisional administration is ranging
from issuance of permits to enforcing laws against unlawful acts. This function directly relates to
controlling deforestation and encroachment and managing over and illegal extraction of natural
resources. The significant element of the divisional administration for environmental conservation is
the availability of a vertical mechanism connecting the community at a lower level to the respective
departments at the higher levels and the horizontal mechanism connecting all public, private, and
community organizations. However, the study reveals several challenges such as the nature of
political and community priorities that limit divisional administration in environmental conservation.
The study recommends that recognition and revaluation of the role of divisional administration in
environmental conservation are timely essential.
Keywords: Divisional administration, Environmental conservation, Land management, Development
management, Law enforcement
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Abstract
A public policy is a set of principles to guide decisions and achieve rational outcomes. Nevertheless,
several policies are to conserve the environment, in the recent past, the National Policy on
Environmentally Sensitive Areas of Sri Lanka was launched to create an enabling environment at all
levels for effective conservation and management of Environmentally Sensitive Areas that are outside
Protected Areas. This study aimed to analyze the appropriateness of Environmentally Sensitive Areas
(ESA) Policy from the perspective of conservation of the environment through land managementrelated problem-solving. A qualitative approach was adopted, the final policy draft was selected as
the primary source and analyzed against the remaining problems in the area of environmental
conservation that were identified in the IUCN Red List and the Nationally Determined Contributions.
The secondary data were obtained from official sources. Nevertheless, a healthy natural environment
is key for the social-economic, and environmental wellbeing of people, environmental degradation
and pollution increases rapidly due to the behaviour of the State, society, and individuals. Climate
change, unsustainable land management, rapid urbanization, and population pressure, and lack of
conscience on environmental conservation have been identified as the key causes that accelerate
environmental degradation. In addressing such causes, the ESA policy consists of environmental
conservation, climate change mitigation and resilience building, and development objectives. The
policy is composed of three significant elements; (1) applicability for all environmentally sensitive
areas that are outside protected areas and irrespective of the land ownership, (2) carrying
environmental conservation, resilience building, and socioeconomic development objectives, and (3)
multi-stakeholder engagement in management. While the policy promotes purchasing of
development rights for environmental conservation, the policy recognizes the rights to environmental
governance in policy-making history in Sri Lanka. The co-management approach of ESAs, which is
derived from the policy of common goal, agreed agenda, and shared responsibility creates an enabling
environment for all interested parties and mandate holders to pool their interests and resources for
environmental and human wellbeing. The new space for all to participate in, contribute to, and enjoy
the benefits of the environment directs to a new era of democracy with natural resources governance.
Keywords: Environmentally sensitive areas policy, Common goals, Co-management, Right to
environment, Democracy
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Abstract
Banana and mango are the main types of fruit crop cultivated in Polonnaruwa District. Income
generated from commercial level fruit cultivations help farmers to manage their household economy.
COVID-19 pandemic, lockdown, curfew, restricted movements and closure of public markets and
economic centers significantly damage the fresh produce supply chains of the country, especially in
key farming areas like Polonnaruwa. Present study was conducted to identify the loss hot spots of the
papaya and mango supply chain during COVID-19 pandemic, measure the economic loss and find
out the social consequences of it. A total sample of 75 respondents, including farmers, collectors,
wholesellers, transporters, and retailers randomly selected from three Divisional Secretariats
(Madirigiriya, Hingurakgoda, Thamankaduwa) of Polonnaruwa District. Data were analysis by using
both qualitative and quantitative techniques. Primary data were gathered through a field survey using
a structured questionnaire, focus group interviews, in-depth interviews, and participatory
observations. Both banana and mango supply chains were shorter, fragile and concentrated
regionally. Regional public markets and dedicated economic centers were connecting regional supply
chains into national level. Mango supply chains showed two different structures; most common one
has similar structure of banana and the other type ended up with exporters. Closure of market
operations crippled the regional supply chains and farmers unable to sell their products. Postharvest
losses were high at farm gate, farmers hardly receive any income. Limited number of farmers was
able to sell fruits to mobile vendors at very low prices. Some had to throw their rotting crops into
piles of rubbish with miserable, which could not be sold because of restrictions on circulation. In
addition to that collapse of the tourism industry, the majority of wholesale buyers reduced average
purchases and tried to get the harvest from farmers at a lower price. New retail formats were born
during the pandemic and most common were the mobile retailers. Household economies of the
farmers faced severe financial crisis and issue were doubled with the extra financial requirements for
the children’s online education. Resources waste reached to the highest level and farmer debts
reached to alarming levels.
Keywords: Post-harvest chain, COVID-19, Banana and mango
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Abstract

The COVID-19 pandemic created numerous issues, particularly in Southeast Asia, and the recovery
needs strong actions with new economic paths. The Sri Lankan government is also trying to help
those who have lost their sources of income. Involving with the trade of medical and aromatic plants
(MAPs) bearing unique medical properties will be important in that aspect. Extracted and isolated
some secondary metabolites from plants developed life-saving medicine, flavonoids, repellents,
cosmetics, and scents with enormous economic potential. India, China, and other Asian countries
dominate the global MAP trade. However, Sri Lanka is yet to enter the global MAP market by
utilising its abundant plant life. Determining rural communities’ willingness to participate in such
programmes is crucial. The same authors identified 127 lesser-known potential MAPs as insect
repellents by interviewing traditional ayurveda practitioners and subject experts. The current study
investigated the willingness of the rural sector in six districts in Sri Lanka (Matara, Rathnapura,
Kurunegala, Badulla, Hambanthota, and Batticaloa) using a structured questionnaire survey for 480
households. Cinnamomum verum, Citrus aurantifolia, C. sinensis, C. reticulata, Aegle marmelos, and
Ocimum tenuiflorum Sub-type Rama were the most abundant top five plant species. The questionnaire
also sought information on respondents' demographics, the availability of agronomic plants, MAPs,
in their homegardens and their willingness to cultivate and supply medicinal plants. Binomial logistic
regression was used to determine the effects of the respondent’s district, gender, age, education, total
family revenue, availability of agronomic crops, land space available for the cultivation of MAPs,
number of non-income-generating family members, members contribute to agriculture, external
employees recruited as labourers. Hosmer-Lemeshow test indicated that the model reasonably fits
with the data (p=0.77). In this case, district (p<0.05) and gender (p<0.05) were statistically significant
while the other variables were not. Compared to Badulla District, the odds of willingness to grow and
supply MAPs are approximately five times greater in Batticaloa District, four times greater in
Hambantota, Kurunegala, and Matara districts and three times greater in Rathnapura District.
Subsequently, the odds of the willingness of males to grow and supply MAPs was greater than
females. Finally, it can be concluded that encouraging MAPs cultivation in rural areas will benefit
post-pandemic populations while facilitating global trade, which is expected to reach USD 5 trillion
by 2050.
Keywords: Medicinal aromatic plants, Bioeconomy, Post-pandemic economic future, Rural economy,
Indigenous knowledge
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Abstract

Tropical lowland rainforests in Sri Lanka are subjected to degradation due mainly to conversion to
other uses and population pressure. Valuation of ecosystem services has become important in terms
of conservation of such landscapes. This study intends to estimate economic value of key freshwater
aquatic ecosystem services associated with tributary ecosystem in the Yagirala Forest Reserve, a
fragmented tropical lowland rainforest in south-west Sri Lanka. Surface water discharged from the
tributary and the ornamental fish were identified as main provisioning services and recreation and
education were identified as cultural services of the tributary. Physical measurements on freshwater
resource and fish fauna were carried out at eleven sampling points along the selected tributary during
the rainy season. Water flow was measured at the end point of the tributary, which connects to the
main stream using flow rate measuring method. Economic value of water used for
agriculture/industrial and potable/domestic use were estimated based on the tariff rates available.
Ornamental fish fauna was counted using transects and valued using market prices related to export
trade. Cultural services were valued based on visitor data maintained at the Research Centre at
Yagirala. Economic value of water available for agricultural activities and industrial purposes were
estimated as LKR 39 million and 3 million respectively. Value of water used for domestic purposes
was LKR 9 million. Economic value of potential ornamental fish of the tributary was estimated as
LKR 41 thousand for three species and considering sustainable extraction. Cultural services were
estimated as LKR 14 thousand. The total value of the selected ecosystem services of the tributary for
3 months was estimated as LKR 51 million. The study highlights the importance of combining
physical data in the economic valuation. The estimated values could provide justification for the
protection of these ecosystems and investments for further value additions.
Keywords: Ecosystem services, Yagirala forest reserve, Economic value, Fresh water
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Environmental Economics and Resource Management
(172)
Economic Value of Water Quality Improvement of an Aesthetic Water Body:
Kandy Lake, Sri Lanka
Mudalige S.S.*, Gunawardena U.A.D.P.
Department of Forestry and Environmental Science, University of Sri Jayewardenepura,
Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
*mudaligesshashika@gmail.com
Abstract
Kandy Lake is an aesthetic water body and an iconic landmark situated in Kandy District. Many
projects and activities have been implemented to improve and restore the lake from its polluted and
eutrophic state to normal condition with a considerable cost, but no proper justification are available
for such investments. This study intended to value the restoration activities adopting Contingent
Valuation Method. According to the pre-identified benefits, three questionnaires were used to collect
information from four beneficiary categories identified with a sample size of 136. Values were
elicited under four scenarios: improve the water quality to reduce the odor nuisance; to reduce odor
and algal blooms; to use the lake for recreational purposes; and to use the lake as a drinking water
source. A linear regression model between Willingness to Pay (WTP) value and the socio-economic
characters, including monthly income, age, number of dependents, and distance from the household
to the lake boundary was established. Results indicate that 84% of respondents perceive that the lake
has more indirect values than direct use values such as beautification of the environment, mental
relaxation, microclimate moderation. Identified beneficiary categories are “household”,
“institutional,” and “mobile” (i.e., people who come to visit the lake) and public supply water users
(PSWU). Estimated WTP for the 1st scenario was LKR 239.11 per person per month. The 2nd, 3rd and
4th scenarios got higher percentages of protest answers due to the unacceptability of improvement
stages. As the lake has a historical value, the “development of the lake for recreational purposes”
scenario was rejected by the respondents. The fourth scenario, “improve the lake water quality to use
the lake as a drinking water source” was refused because most respondents did not believe it to be
cost-effective and did not like to drink water from the lake even after treatment. The best lake
management strategy is maintaining the lake as it is and invest to clean the lake, instead of developing
it for recreation or to use as a drinking water source.
Keywords: Contingent valuation method, Kandy lake, Water quality improvement
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Climate Change and Disaster Management
(6)
Can Increase in Productive Efficiency Mitigate Climate Impact on Agriculture in the South
Asian Region?
Samaraweera K.M.K.H.*, Somarathna A.D.K.S.S., Edirisinghe J.C.
Department of Agribusiness Management, Wayamba University, Gonawila, Sri Lanka
*kavindyahirushi256@gmail.com
Abstract
South Asia is still a predominantly agrarian society, where a majority of the population is dependent
on agriculture for their livelihoods. Rural poverty is higher than urban poverty, reflecting the heavy
dependence on natural resources that are directly influenced by changes in weather and climate. The
majority of South Asian agriculture is still based on a rain-fed system and is directly affected by
climate change. The impacts of climate change on food production and food security in South Asia
will vary by country, with many countries experience a decline in productivity. This paper examines
the impact of climate change on agricultural production and the role of efficiency increment as an
adaptation strategy for climate change in South Asia. First, a stochastic production frontier was
estimated for South Asian agriculture. Then the climate change impact on agricultural production
was predicted for 2050 using the estimated frontier. Finally, this paper assessed whether
improvements in technical efficiency can offset the effect of climate change in this region. For this,
a true random effect stochastic frontier with an exponentially distributed time varying inefficiency
model was estimated. For this analysis, secondary data from the World Bank, Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) and International Labour Organization (ILO) were used. Output of gross
production values were calculated using agricultural land use, pesticide use, total labour use, total
fertilizer use data with climate normals pertaining to eight countries in the south Asian region were
collected from 1991 to 2017. The results indicate that with the expected climate change by 2050,
Bhutan, Nepal and Pakistan will have a positive impact on their agricultural production while
Bangladesh, India, Maldives and Sri Lanka will have a negative impact on their production. Overall
technical efficiency of agricultural production in South Asia is 75.12% while individual countries
show varying levels of technical efficiency, viz., Bangladesh 69.41% Bhutan 85.64%, India 71.83%,
Maldives 44.91%, Nepal 82.78%, Pakistan 85.68%, and Sri Lanka 75.89% of efficiency. Prediction
using the estimated model and efficiencies show that the negative impacts of climate change could
be mitigated if these countries try to increase their levels of productive efficiencies such as following
dissemination of technology, crop protection, training and development strategies, crop insurances to
increase agriculture production.
Keywords: Panel data, South Asia, Stochastic frontier analysis, Technical efficiency, True random
effect
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Climate Change and Disaster Management
(97)
Sea Level Rise in the Southern Coast of Sri Lanka
Indika K.W.
Oceanography Division, National Aquatics Resources Research and Development Agency,
Colombo, Sri Lanka
iweligamage@yahoo.com
Abstract
Sea level variation is short and long term fluctuation of water level by the forces of the location’s
astronomical, meteorological and hydrological properties. The volume of the ocean has been
increasing by absorption of additional heat accumulated in the atmosphere by natural and
anthropogenic activities during the last few decades. The high-frequency in-situ sea level observation
from Mirissa station and satellite altimetry data from ECMWE, AVISO were used for the analysis of
sea level dynamics from 1993 to 2021 in the southern coast of Sri Lanka. The Harmonic analysis tool
for MATLAB version was used to quantify tidal constituents and derivation of tidal pattern based on
form factor as presented Hicks in 2006. The resulted in tidal pattern is mixed semidiurnal (F=0.275,
Range: 0.25 to 1.5), which is included two high tides (50 cm) and two low tides (11 cm) per day with
different strengths within the micro-tidal category in the southern coast of Sri Lanka. The most
dominant tidal constitutes are semidiurnal lunar (M2) through 0.082 cph frequency with 95% of
significant level. The Power Spectral Density (PSD) of the tidal spectrum was captured two dominant
peaks related to M2 and S2. The satellite-derived monthly average sea level fluctuation shows a
significant seasonal signal with a range of 18-22 cm during the last 22 years on the southern coast of
Sri Lanka. The maximum seasonal sea level variation was recorded from December to January, while
the minimum from July to August. The peak month on the southern-coast is slightly later and lower
than the peak month on the east-coast. The seasonal variation of the Southern coast is comparable to
that of Sri Lanka’s west coast. During the last five years, the maximum extreme sea level height
recorded was less than 1 m. The long term sea level variation is a positive trend with approximately
3.12 mm per year in the Southern coast of Sri Lanka.
Keywords: Sea level, Seasonal, Sea level rise, Tide, Extreme height
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Climate Change and Disaster Management
(112)
Assessment of Mangrove Restoration Potential in the North Western Province of Sri Lanka
for Climate Change Mitigation
Mahawaththa M.W.I.C.1*, Vidanage S.P.1, Premakantha K.T.2
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Abstract

Over the geological time, the planet's climate has been changing constantly, with large variations in
global average temperatures. Millions of people are already suffering as a result of natural disasters
worsened by climate change. The Paris Agreement is an international climate change treaty, and
countries will present their climate action plans, referred to as Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs). In response to the Paris Agreement, Sri Lanka presented NDCs in 2016. In which the coastal
and marine sector has a restoration target of 10,000 ha of mangroves as a coastal greenbelt with
mitigation co-benefits. However, identification of potential lands for such restoration of mangroves
has not been done. Therefore, identification of potential areas for mangrove restoration is most
important because mangroves cannot be restored where they were not previously existed. The main
objective of this research therefore was to identify potential areas for mangrove restoration within the
North-Western Province. Identification of potential lands in North-Western Province were done by
using Google Earth Pro and ArcGIS 10.2.2. Most important physicochemical parameters such as
salinity, pH, soil organic matter content, soil water holding capacity were analyzed under laboratory
conditions, samples were obtained by different sites of mangrove habitats. Soil salinity, pH were
measured by using calibrated multiparameter. The loss of ignition method for soil organic matter
content and a customized method for soil water holding capacity were used. All parameters were
subjected to two-way ANOVA in MINITAB 14 after following Anderson Darling Normality test.
The mean of soil salinity, pH, soil organic matter content, and soil water holding capacity were ranged
respectively; 4.26% to 5.93%, 6.07 to 8.62, 3.40% to 9.31%, and 30.39% to 46.38%. The potential
lands for restoring mangroves in North-Western Province were identified in Chilaw, Kalpitiya,
Mundel, Panirendawa, Puttalam, Vanathawilluwa and Vennappuwa Divisional Secretariant
Divisions. Among them, availability for historical images in Google Earth Pro there were specially
chosen areas to restore the mangroves. There is no any significant difference of physicochemical
parameters among mangrove habitats and an abandoned shrimp farm where there were previously
mangrove plants existed. Hence, abandoned shrimp farms and salterns can be used to restore the
mangrove plants and the assisted natural regeneration of mangroves in suitable abandoned shrimp
farms by way of facilitating hydrology to be explored as the best option for mangrove restoration.
Keywords: Mangrove restoration, Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs), Assisted natural
regeneration, Areas suitable for mangrove restoration
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Climate Change and Disaster Management
(118)
Climate Change Mitigation by Quantification of Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Office
Operations of a Global Logistics Company
Kariyawasam V.M.*, Witharana A., Pallewatta N.
Department of Zoology and Environment Sciences, University of Colombo, Colombo, Sri Lanka
*kariyawasamvm123@gmail.com
Abstract
Climate change is a global phenomenon that affects all continents. Climate change has become the
most discussed topic in the last decade, owing to the increasing probability of extreme events
occurring. Mitigation of climate change focuses on avoiding and reducing greenhouse gas emissions
into the atmosphere. The industrial sector significantly contributes to anthropogenic greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, which are one of the primary causes of climate change. Calculating a company’s
carbon footprint (CF) is an important step toward reducing quantifiable emissions because it indicates
the contribution of each activity to GHG emissions. The objectives of this study were to identify the
major contributors to organizational GHG emissions and provide possible solutions for emission
reduction. This research examines the organizational CF of a logistics company for a year, from April
2020 to March 2021. That global company, which has more than 2,900 employees in 32 countries
and provides freighting, warehousing, and other solutions to the community, contributes to GHG
emissions through freight transport and office operations. Office operations were considered here,
and operational boundaries were established within offices in fourteen countries. GHG Protocol was
chosen as the methodology for quantifying the organization’s CF. GHG emitting activities were
identified and classified into three categories under the GHG protocol. Secondary data was collected
from the company database called Sustainable Management System for the calculation, and invoices
and bills were checked to ensure data accuracy. To extract emission factors, publications from the
United Kingdom's Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), the Sri Lanka
Sustainable Energy Authority website, the Institute of Global Environmental Strategies (IGES) list
of grid emission factors, and the World Bank Open Database were consulted. The annual carbon
footprint was 3,710 tCO2e. The highest emission value resulted from indirect emissions associated
with purchased electricity, which is 2,180 tCO2e and accounts for 58.8% of the company’s annual
carbon footprint. The proportions of direct and other indirect emissions were reported to be 14.4%
and 26.8%, respectively. Per capita consumption for the company was 2.18 tCO2e. The highest per
capita consumption was reported from the stations in Sri Lanka which was 4.57 tCO2e. To reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, measures such as implementing solar energy systems and setting emission
reduction targets are proposed as the major suggestions. This study is a part of the initiatives
undertaken by the company to reduce its GHG emissions.
Keywords: Carbon footprint, Climate change, Mitigation, GHG emissions
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Climate Change and Disaster Management
(137)
Impact of Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) Phenomena on the Heavy Precipitation and
Flood Disaster in May 2017 in Sri Lanka
Sathiyamohan G.
Department of Basic Sciences, University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
National Institute of Fundamental Studies, Kandy, Sri Lanka
gobishankarsathiyamohan@gmail.com
Abstract
Sri Lanka experiences south west monsoon normally about 200-3,000 mm from May-September. In
this case, Sri Lanka experienced heavy rainfall in the last decade during the latter part of May 2017.
Over 0.5 million people were affected and over 230 people were killed. The deep depression formed
in May over the south west of Sri Lanka intensifies into a tropical storm event. During the 24 hour
period on 25th May recorded rainfall of 300-500 mm, led to heavy floods in the western part of the
country where Rathnapura received nearly 453 mm rainfall leading to flood and landslides across the
region. This study is conducted to examine the Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) impact on recordbreaking precipitation, tropical storm, and floods. Daily rainfall data from 20th to 31st May obtained
from the NOAA IRI site. During the period April, May and June average monthly Outgoing
Longwave Radiation (OLR) shows negative anomalies and active MJO index for the May on 15 th,
16th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st can be observed over Sri Lanka. The convective phase of the MJO
favoured the conditions for the tropical storm. Easterly winds were observed in the southern part of
Sri Lanka, which carry the moisture air parcels from the east of Sri Lanka. Horizontal wind analysis
at different levels shows that the wind from the east of Sri Lanka and west of Sri Lanka have
converged in the south west of Sri Lanka. This converging wind pattern induces surface upwelling of
moisture over the north eastern part of the Indian Ocean and Sri Lanka. Also, over the Indian Ocean
counter clockwise formation of deep depression was encountered at that period. This deep depression
brings the cross-equatorial moisture flux over the south western part of Sri Lanka. Thus, a positive
environment for the tropical storm surge was created by the MJO. The easterly wind associated with
MJO phases 3 and westerly winds formed the deep depression over south western Sri Lanka. The
moisture mass movement over the south western part of Sri Lanka further enhance the depression
into the tropical storm surge. Because Sri Lanka is highly prone to tropical extreme climate events
natural disasters claim lives, and properties. There is an urgent need for timely weather forecast
information for better disaster preparation.
Keywords: Flood, Climate extremes, MJO, Storm surge, Disaster preparation
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Climate Change and Disaster Management
(164)
The Importance of Forestry in the Pledge of Arriving at Carbon Neutrality in Sri Lanka
Ranasinghe D.M.S.H.K.
Department of Forestry and Environmental Science, University of Sri Jayewardenepura,
Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
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Abstract
According to Emissions Gap Report 2021, climate pledges combined with other mitigation measures
put the world on track for a global temperature rise of 2.7° C by the end of the century which is above
goals of the Paris climate agreement which intended to keep the global temperature rise less than 2° C.
Sri Lanka had pledged to become carbon neutral by 2050 and has adopted a Low Carbon
Development Strategy (LCDS) which is a timely requirement to reduce GHG emissions. It considered
six key GHG emitting-sectors; energy, transport, industry, waste, agriculture and forestry. While all
other sectors will contribute to the GHG emissions, forestry sector will be the only carbon sink.
According to the Third National Communication for the UNFCCC submitted by the Climate Change
Secretariat of the Ministry of Environment, by 2030 with the proposed mitigatory measures the GHG
emissions from the energy (electricity, transport, household, commercial and manufacturing
industries), industrial processes and products use, waste and agriculture will be 33,669 (GgCO2eq)
whilst the sinking potential of forests will be 3,873 (GgCO2eq) which is 11.5%. Sri Lanka’s forest
cover (currently at 29.15% of land area) is comprised of dense forest, open and sparse forest, savannah
and mangroves (Forest Department, 2015). Despite the fact that the rate of deforestation had been
much reduced over time, still it is declining at the rate of about 7,500 ha/yr. The causes for this loss
are cleared to make way for agriculture and plantations and for larger infrastructure projects (dams,
roads, human settlement etc.), illegal felling, forest fires etc. In addition to the deforestation, a
considerable extent of forests both natural and manmade had become degraded and with poor quality.
The Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) submitted by Sri Lanka to the UNFCCC following
the Paris Agreement in 2016 was recently updated for the period 2021-2030. The increase of the
forest cover to 32% of the total land area, improvement of the growing stock of natural and manmade plantations, strengthening watersheds, improvement of the trees outside forests including home
gardens, urban forestry etc. were included in these NDCs. This paper discusses the challenges to
achieve these targets and the recommendations to overcome them.
Keywords: Carbon neutral, Forests, Nationally determined contributions, Low carbon development
strategy
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(25)
Second Generation Bioethanol Production: Green Alternative Energy for Future Energy Crisis
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Abstract
Emerging environmental pollution and depleting fossil fuel resources issues are creating a
requirement for more environmentally friendly alternative renewable fuels. In that case bioethanol
has gathered much attention as a fuel additive and fuel enhancer. In the current study, corncob and
paper waste were used as lignocellulosic biomass and followed the simultaneous saccharification and
fermentation via bacterial pathways to produce second generation bioethanol. Both biomasses were
pretreated initially using mechanical and chemical pretreatments and they were hydrolysed by two
bacterial strains; Bacillus sp. and Norcadiopsis sp. and fermented by Achromobacter sp. which were
previously isolated. The bioethanol production was followed by hydrolysing of biomass by Bacillus
sp. and Norcadiopsis sp. for 72 hours at 37° C and then the fermentation was done using the bacterium
Achromobacter sp. for 72 hours at 37° C. Detecting gas trapped in Durham tubes and Solid Phase
Micro Extraction coupled with GCMS were used to screen and quantify the ethanol production
respectively. The highest ethanol percentage (v/v) was obtained from alkaline pretreated paper waste
hydrolysed by the Bacillus sp. (0.734±0.154%) and the lowest ethanol percentage (v/v) was obtained
from alkaline pretreated corncob hydrolysed by the Norcadiopsis sp. (0.155±0.154%). Acid
pretreated corncobs, alkaline pretreated corncobs, and acid pretreated paper waste which was
hydrolysed by Bacillus sp. and fermented by Achromobacter sp. produced ethanol percentages (v/v)
of 0.726±0.154%, 0.564±0.154%, and 0.657±0.154% respectively. Acid pretreated corncobs, acid
pretreated paper waste, and alkaline pretreated paper waste which was hydrolysed by Norcadiopsis
sp. and fermented by Achromobacter sp. produced ethanol percentages (v/v) of 0.587±0.154%,
0.599±0.154%, and 0.627±0.154% respectively. Thus, the results of the study revealed that both
corncobs and paper waste have high potential for bioethanol production, and paper waste is the best
feedstock for second-generation bioethanol production among used biomasses.
Keywords: Bioethanol production, Lignocellulosic biomass, Corncobs, Paper waste
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The Impact of Recreational Trails on the Diversity of Tetrapods within the Horton Plains
National Park
Dhananjani D.M.T.*, Kalhari K.M.T., Mahaulpatha W.A.D.
Department of Zoology, University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Nugegoda, Sri Lanka
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Abstract
The impact of recreational trails on the diversity of tetrapods was studied within the Horton Plains
National Park (HPNP) from December 2017 to October 2018. Three main habitats were selected to
determine the effect of recreational trails on species richness, abundance and diversity of tetrapods,
three main habitats were identified as cloud forest, aquatic habitats and grasslands. Three 100 m fixed
length line transects were marked along the nature trails in each habitat, namely as trail transect. In
addition, three 100 m fixed control transacts were placed 200 m away from the existing the nature
trails in each habitat. All tetrapods along the trails were counted and calculated species diversity
(Shannon-Wiener index). The highest species diversity was recorded along control transects. There
was a significant difference in the amphibian diversity index of control and trail transects in cloud
forest and aquatic habitats (Hutcheson t-test p<0.05). There was no significant difference in
individuals between the trail and control transects for the Sri Lanka montane hour glass tree frog and
Schmarda’s shrub frog (Mann-Whitney U test p>0.05). The presence of the trail did not significantly
affect the diversity of reptiles in cloud forests and aquatic habitats (p>0.05). However, the abundance
of the Black lipped lizard and the Common rough sided snake was significantly different between
trail and control transects (p<0.05). In all habitat, there was a significant difference in bird diversity
between transects (p<0.05) through there were exceptions with respect to some species. Hence, Sri
Lanka white eye, Sri Lanka orange billed babbler, Common tailorbird and Sri Lanka wood pigeon
were the bird species that were not significantly different. Sri Lanka highland shrew and Stripenecked mongooses were the only mammal species that showed a significantly difference between
trail and control transect (p<0.05). Present study indicated that the presence of heavily traversed
recreational trails causes a decline of species diversity within protected areas. Therefore, within
HPNP, recreational trails have had a detrimental impact on species diversity. It may be inferred that
most of Sri Lanka's other protected areas require a reduction in the number of recreational trails to be
built.
Keywords: Horton Plains national park, Species diversity, Tetrapods
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Sustainable Tourism
(64)
Environmental and Security Issues Posed by Marine Tourism to Sri Lanka’s
Marine Ecosystem
Premarathna P.K.B.I.
University of Kelaniya, Kelaniya, Sri Lanka
isurupremarathna100@gmail.com
Sri Lanka is a small island in the Indian Ocean. The maritime environment has long been one of the
most attractive settings for tourism and recreation. The concept of maritime tourism comprises all
tourism activities linked to the sea and the coastline. In addition to the function of pleasure boats and
sails, it allows for a wide range of bodily functions such as water skiing, windsurfing, underwater
fishing, scuba diving, swimming, and marine park tours. Numerous reports on the socioeconomic and
environmental effects of environmental change and adaptation, including such changes in marine and
coastal contexts, have been published in the scientific literature on sustainability. The objective of
the study is to investigate the environmental and security risks posed by the maritime tourism industry
to Sri Lanka's marine ecosystem. Qualitative methodology was used for this research and secondary
data sources were also used. The research work was carried out by analyzing the literary sources in
multiple ways and for data analysis SPSS was used. Tourism adds another layer of challenges to our
marine environment, and its rapid global growth means those challenges have multiplied dramatically
over the past few years. Tourism’s impact on the marine environment examines these trends in detail.
The impact of tourism on oceans’ waste, waste and plastics. A bi-directional relationship between
climate change and global warming and marine environments and coastal tourist destinations and
Impacts of recreational activities such as diving and offshore fishing on the marine environment,
including coral reefs. The consumption of marine resources to meet the tourist demand for products
of the sea and souvenirs that impoverish the oceanic resources. Natural and man-made disasters that
have their origins in the oceans, but affect coastal tourism destinations. The challenges of marine
tourism planning and management, as well as the impacts of the construction of new resorts and
tourism infrastructure. According to all these studies factors, the maritime tourism industry in Sri
Lanka has a number of irregular problems. This seems to have an impact on maritime security and
the ecosystem as well.
Keywords: Environment, Security issues, Marine tourism, Sri Lanka’s marine ecosystem
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Nature Tourism and Neighborhood Sustainability in Residents’ Perspective: A Case Study in
Imbulpe Divisional Secretariat Division, Balangoda
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Abstract
More than half of the world’s population lives in cities and wealthy countries, accounting for more
than 80% of the global population. As a result, tourism now plays a vital role in de-stressing congested
urban life. Hence, people renewed focus on enjoying their leisure time outdoors for mental and
physical relaxation, nature-based tourism emerged in the tourism industry. Sri Lanka is a naturally
rich country and a great tourist attraction for natural hotspot areas for bird watching, photography,
stargazing, camping, hiking, hunting, fishing, visiting parks, etc. These attracted naturally rich places
located in rural areas, and basic infrastructure is the main requirement of these areas. There is a lack
of government involvement in those areas, which has resulted in haphazard development. This
situation affected to reduce the natural beauty of that area and will cause many environmental, socialcultural, and other problems. In addition, this high tourist demand negatively and positively affected
the neighbourhood sustainability of these areas. It needs to be measured from the resident’s
perspective, and there is a lack of research about analysis about that, and this research focused on that
research gap. The province of Sabaragamuwa is one of the most environmentally rich and sensitive
provinces in the country. All Divisional Secretariat divisions in the province are environmentally rich.
Imbulpe D.S. division in Balangoda, is an environmentally rich area that has been chosen as a case
study location. In this area, there are numerous hotspot locations associated with nature tourism, and
the first step was to identify them. Many neighborhoods surround these hotspot zones, and their
viewpoints are considered while judging the viability of the neighborhood. The information was
collected by observation and a questionnaire survey that focused on the surrounding neighbourhood’s
environmental, economic, and socio-cultural aspects. A qualitative technique was utilized to identify
hotspot areas, and statistical analysis was used to identify neighbourhood influence on multiple
variables. Results show that environmental impact is critical, and the community is not satisfied
because it directly influences their neighbourhoods. In addition, the socio-cultural implications also
create a considerable effect on their area. However, the community is pleased with the economic
impact. Research findings revealed that nature tourism is the most important income source in the
country. But it is directly affected in the neighbourhood in those areas. These income generation
sources need to streamline sustainably. Need to protect environmental values and socio-cultural status
in communities while improving their income.
Keywords: Nature tourism, Neighbourhood, Sustainability, Socio-economic, Environmental
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Abstract
Ella, with its environmental and ecological attributes and highest room occupancy rate (75.24%),
attracted 120,000 (6%) of the total tourist arrivals to Sri Lanka in 2019, also projects 2 million visits
by 2030. Due to topographical features and climate change implications, Ella is prone to natural
disasters, especially the main access road of Ella-Wellawaya and surrounding areas of Ella town.
99% of occupants in Ella are self-employed in the tourism industry. The Ella urban development plan
2021-2030 (the plan) was formulated with the goal of developing the area as the most attractive and
safest tourism destination in the hills. Tourism resilience improves capacities to recover the tourism
sector from disasters and reduces tourism-induced stress on the society and environment through
integration of disaster risk reduction (DRR) strategies. In this context, the objective of the study was
to assess the extent to which the Plan considered DRR strategies towards a disaster resilient tourism
industry. A qualitative methodology was adopted where hazard identification and vulnerability
reduction, being key elements in DRR, were chosen to assess components of the Plan-Scope (1),
Background Study (2), Need of the Plan (3), Goal and Objectives (4), SWOT Analysis (5), and the
Plan (6). Relevant secondary data were obtained from official sources and reviewed journal articles.
Despite Ella being identified as a multi-hazard area by the Disaster Management Centre, hazard
identification of the plan was limited to landslides; not considering high winds, cyclones, and
lightning in 2, 5 components. Being the main objective, consideration towards reducing ecological
vulnerability was visible in all components. The unauthorized constructions in protected areas, which
may have an underlying relationship with economical vulnerability, were neither identified nor,
vulnerability reduction measures proposed. Social vulnerability reduction measures were also absent
despite 18% of female-headed households and 17% of female involvement in the tourism industry in
various capacities. The tourism infrastructure and beautification projects were prioritized over
projects aimed at physical vulnerability reduction of existing tourism infrastructure and stakeholders.
It was found that the resilience of the tourism industry to natural disasters was compromised as DRR
in the aspect of hazard identification, and reduction of social, physical, and economical vulnerability
were inadequate. Therefore, the study recommends amending the Plan, or to pass a separate by-law
by the local government authority to integrate comprehensive hazard identification, and integrate
intervention for reduction of social, economic, and physical vulnerabilities for a resilient tourism
destination, while conserving the natural environment in Ella.
Keywords: Resilient ecotourism, Ella tourism destination, Urban development plan, Conservation of
nature
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Conversion of a Garbage Dump Yard into a Landscape Recreational Park: A Study of Impact
on Human Perception with Reference to the Meethotamulla Rehabilitation Project
Rekha K.A.P.Y.
Department of Architecture, University of Moratuwa, Moratuwa, Sri Lanka
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Abstract
Solid waste is one of the main global issues that arise due to the malfunctioning of solid waste
management. It creates an adverse effect on environmental, social, and economical aspects of human
wellbeing. Sanitary landfill is a proper solution on solid waste management (SWM) which results in
closed landfills leads to implement landscape architectural interventions as a secondary use.
Meethotamulla garbage dump yard is one of the main examples which can be identified as a newly
implemented project which converts a dump yard into a landscape recreational park for the first time
in Sri Lanka. The objective of this study is to identify the impact of this conversion on the human
perception of the surrounding community within the micro context and the study will be a motivative
study on the landscape architectural approach in Sri Lanka. Changes in human perception were
compared according to past, present, and future conditions of the community by using 30 participants
who were selected randomly. Participants were selected according to a residential location under
limitations such as distance from the dump yard, residential type, and age group. Information
processing theory, prospect-refuge theory, Berlyne’s arousal theory, and theory of biophilia were
used as the theoretical base for studying the impact on human perception (five senses) through a live
interview. After analyzing data, the impact of the conversion on human perception has been affected
positively by creating new landscape qualities and a comfortable environment. Initially, the
Meethotamulla dump yard has changed the behavioral pattern of the community while leading to an
increase in illegal activities, drop-in educational level, and stressful environment etc. With the
development of the recreational park, negative impacts have been controlled and pleasant landscape
qualities like calm, pleasing, picturesque, spaciousness, and openness etc. have been improved. As a
result, coherence, legibility, complexity, imageability, naturalness, visual scale, novelty, and
surprisingness are landscape concepts that have been encouraged. The physical and mental health of
the community has been positively impacting and it will be continued in the future as well.
Keywords: Meethotamulla dump yard, Meethotamulla rehabilitation project, Solid waste
management, Sanitary landfill, Landscape recreational park
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with Special Reference to the Greater Colombo Region
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Abstract
Being a globally immerging concept, urban parks play a critical role in converting cities to liveable
spaces, where artificial lighting directly affects the users’ night-time experience. Therefore,
addressing user needs and preferences helps achieve a successful lighting design. This study was
conducted at four popular urban parks in Colombo: Viharamahadevi Park, Independence Square,
Urban Wetland Park and Diyatha Uyana, where the urban park users’ subjective responses towards
three lighting parameters: brightness, Correlated Colour Temperature (CCT), and luminaires of the
existing pathway lighting design, selected based on the appropriateness in terms of pathway lighting,
and the practicality of assessing them within the chosen urban parks, were evaluated. The reasons for
the said preferences were investigated under three overarching themes: perceived safety, perceived
quality of light, and restorative experience. Data collection was done through a mixed methods
approach under two main steps, namely the literature review survey and the case study survey. A
sample of 10 participants (5 males and 5 females) were selected at each location through convenience
sampling. Questionnaires were given to the users to rate their preference towards the existing pathway
lighting conditions on a scale from 1 (very unsatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied). The user responses were
analysed together with existing brightness levels measured using a digital lux meter, in-situ
observations and photographic analysis of user behavioural patterns at case study locations, so as to
further strengthen the outcomes. Aligned with literature, the user preferences were found to be
directly associated with their perception of the lit environment. The results revealed that the majority
of the users opted for change in the current lighting design, although they were both negatively and
positively affected by it, indicating that the user needs and requirements are not effectively addressed
in this regard.
Keywords: User preference, Artificial lighting, Pathway lighting, Urban parks
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Abstract

Urbanization has limited the connectedness of humans with nature in their day-to-day lives, thereby
elevating the conservation value of residential landscapes. Thus, residential gardens act as hidden
treasures ensuring the ecological resilience in urban environments. However, attitudes and other
socio-economic drivers of urban dwellers on wildlife conservation plays a critical role in shaping the
ecological role of urban residential gardens. Therefore, the present study was conducted to assess the
perceptions and social divers of urban residents on wildlife gardening in the District of Gampaha.
Hundred and fifty households located in the three highest populated Divisional Secretariats
(Gampaha, Mahara and Negombo) in Gampaha District were selected randomly. The sociodemographic details and the perceptions of residents on facilitating the wildlife in their gardens were
assessed through a pre-tested interviewer administrated questionnaire. The Chi-square test of
association was used to identify the significant socio-economic factors that influenced the wildlife
gardening related practices in residential gardens. Among the respondents, 38.1% were 36 to 50 years
old, while the majority (55.7%) had completed the Advanced level as the highest academic
qualification. Even though wildlife gardening was not familiar to the majority (77.6%), 95% of
respondents preferred to see small wildlife in their gardens. Around 56% of the respondents were
occasionally spending their time enjoying the wildlife. The majority of households (69.4%) had used
various methods to facilitate wildlife in their garden, which were limited to birdbaths and feeding
areas. According to the observation of the respondents, 1st rank was given to squirrels followed by
birds and butterflies as the most visited small wildlife categories to the residential gardens. The
majority of respondents (74.5%) were in strong agreement that observing wildlife in their gardens
positively affect their wellbeing by reducing stress, however, only 14% had a positive intention in
altering the gardening practices to attract wildlife. Restrictions in time, knowledge/information and
garden size were the top three barriers for wildlife gardening among the surveyed residents.
According to the Chi-square test, age and employment were significantly associated (p<0.05) with
the time spent on enjoying wildlife, while only land area of the garden and income significantly
(p<0.05) influenced the perception of wildlife gardening. The present study denoted that, urban
residents already value the contribution of wildlife in their lives. Yet, there is a knowledge gap to
facilitate wildlife in urban settings, where increasing awareness of wildlife gardening and its
intangible benefits would support urban biodiversity.
Keywords: Biodiversity, Perception, Residential gardens, Urbanization, Wildlife gardening
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Abstract
Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) is identified as the world’s leading edible oil producing plant and is well
established as a perennial plantation crop in tropical countries. Oil palm in Sri Lanka has spread over
10,000 ha in the wet zone of the island. In immature plantations, land productivity can be sustainably
increased with some selected intercrops. At the initial stage of the plantations (age up to 3-5 years),
there is an ample amount of free space available inside the plantations. This study attempts to
determine the suitability of different intercrops during the immature phase of the oil palm. A field
experiment is being conducted at Thalgaswella estate (WL2a) in Galle District, Sri Lanka. The
objectives of the study are to evaluate and recommend suitable immature oil palm based intercropping
system/s. The experiment was designed with Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with four
treatments, including three replicates and a control. Banana, ginger and turmeric were selected as
intercrops. Growth parameters of intercrops (Plant height, length, width of D-leaf and yield of
intercrops) girth, length and number of leaflets of 17th frond in oil palms were taken at two months
intervals. In addition to this, chlorophyll content of D-leaf was also measured in both intercrops and
oil palm trees. Soil chemical parameters were measured annually for two years as of now. Results
were statistically analysed with SAS software. Results revealed that intercropped banana, turmeric
and ginger had given the yields of 7.61 Mt/ha, 4.92 Mt/ha and 4.53 Mt/ha respectively. When
comparing these yields with mono-crop; banana, turmeric and ginger intercrop yields as percentages
of 16.9%, 24.6% and 30.2% respectively. Therefore, it is obvious that monocrop yields are much
better than to that of these crops under immature oil palm. Results of this study could be used to make
appropriate policies to increase the unit land productivity and sustainable use of lands in immature
oil palm plantations in low country wet zone (WL2a) of Sri Lanka.
Keywords: Inter-cropping, Oil palm, Policies, Mono-crop, Land productivity, Sustainable
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Abstract
Sri Lanka is a developing country where hydrology plays an important role in its economic and social
growth. Therefore, reservoirs are a principal element of culture and social status of Sri Lankans.
Emergence of a reservoir goes along with a community relocation process which eventually causes
alterations in the cultural landscape around it. The study discusses about the vast study area of
‘cultural landscape’ and its behavior. This study will mainly identify the existing constraints and
tendencies regarding the relocation process in an overall status. Uma Oya multipurpose development
project is selected as the exemplary study area considering its visible impacts. This analysis will
indicate strategies, theories and methods that can be applied to apprehend the impact of relocation
process on the cultural landscape of reservoirs. The research was carried out by conducting the Uma
Oya multipurpose development project case study and by defining its cultural landscape and process
of relocation. A new theoretical framework is developed in order to assess the set of vulnerable areas
of a cultural landscape which are likely to change due to relocation. A questionnaire survey is done
in order to assess socio-economic aspects and a GIS data analysis is conducted to analyze the impact
on physical aspects. Findings show that the impacts of the cultural landscape fall under both positive
and negative categories. It also shows that the previous condition before resettlement and post stages
have significant changes, where the previous condition had more socio-economic benefits for the
community. These specifically developed theories, areas of assessment and strategies along with the
outcomes, can be used for any location with geographical similarities worldwide.
Keywords: Cultural diffusion theory, Cultural landscape, Relocation, Reservoirs, Socio-economic
aspects
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Abstract

Forest cover in Sri Lanka declines rapidly due to rapid urbanization, unsustainable infrastructure
developments, and urban expansion. Changes in forest landscapes resulted in increased climate
change effects and vulnerability to natural disasters and biodiversity loss. The National Forest Policy
and Action Plan aim to increase forest cover, and the National Land Use Policy-2007 set out
guidelines to assure integrating forest conservation in sectoral and physical development programs.
It has been projected that the proposed infrastructure development projects, especially the road
networks and urban development under the National Physical Plan 2017-2050 may cause further
deforestation. Urban forestry plays a significant role in urban life; stormwater management,
mitigating urban heat island effect, Carbon sequestration, offering habitats, and contribution to
biodiversity is significant. The objective of the study was to examine the policy gaps in assuring
urban forestry. Considering geospatial, socioeconomic, and environmental factors, Kandy city was
selected as a case study. Kandy, the second-largest city in Sri Lanka, is located in a valley, surrounded
by approximately 104 ha of forest-covered mountains. Due to the rapid urban population increase,
the forest cover declined unprecedently. Simultaneously, natural disasters occur frequently. The
vegetation cover of Kandy has decreased 52% by the end of the colonial era and further decline to
35% at the present. Therefore, it is important to conserve and reforestation in the study area for a
sustainable future city. Mixed-method was applied, primary data was obtained through 10 key indepth interviews in the urban planning sector, geo-spatial analysis, and secondary data were obtained
from official reports. Data reveals that while the urban area of Kandy has increased by 251% from
1972 to 2014, plantation areas have decreased by 34%, and scrub areas declined to 26%. Even of the
National Land Use Policy mandates the lands above 1,600 m MSL are to be protected and lands with
over 60% slope are to be retained as permanent forest, it was observed that those mandates have not
been taken into consideration during the urban expansion and development process of the Kandy city.
Currently, there are no strong urban development regulations are in force due to the absence of urban
development policy in Sri Lanka. Therefore, the study recommends adopting an urban development
policy that ensures conservation and management of urban forestry across the country, and it's an
urgent need for hilly regions.
Keywords: Urban development, Urban forestry, Human well-being, Urban development policy,
Kandy city
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Abstract
Stem flow is small but important fraction of intercepted precipitation channeled through a tree canopy
to the base of the trunk. Given increased impervious covers in cities, quantification of stem flow is
necessary for a holistic understanding of hydrology in urban ecosystems. The values of urban trees
are increasingly being recognized over the decades and authorities have invested in urban green
infrastructure including urban forestry. However, knowledge related to rainfall redistribution by
urban trees and reduce storm water are yet to be discovered for topical tree species. Therefore, this
study aimed study the effect of canopy traits on stem flow percent and funneling ratios for isolated
urban trees in a tropical wet climate. The stem flow of 21 individual trees (7 species with 3 replicates)
located in University of Sri Jayewardenepura, Sri Lanka were measured from August 2019 to
November 2019 by installing SF collars at diameter at breast height (dbh). The stem flow was
measured for 20 individual storm events started with dry canopy condition. Gross precipitation was
recorded using an automated weather station located in an open area in University premises. All trees
produced stemflow for storm events larger than 4 mm. Felicium decipiens generated the highest stem
flow and Pterocarpus marsupium Roxburgh generated the lowest among studied species. While F.
decipiens showing negative correlation between rainfall and stem flow others showed positive
correlation. In all species, crown volume, dbh and bark thickness showed negative relationship with
stem flow. However, individual-tree stem flow percent and funneling ratio values were variable, even
for similar rain depths, suggesting that meteorological factors play a role. Our findings highlight the
need of careful species selection for urban forestry and importance of infiltration capacity at the base
of urban trees when integrating storm water management with vegetation and soils in cities.
Keywords: Stem flow percent, Funneling ratio, Urban hydrology, Urban forestry, Storm water
management
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Abstract
Kolonnawa Marsh (KM) is one of important urban wetland ecosystem in Colombo, Sri Lanka and
plays important roles by providing invaluable ecosystem services. KM belongs to the Colombo marsh
complex that consists of Heen marsh, Kotte marsh and Parliament lake which surrounded by highly
populated and industrialized sites. Owing to the continuous exploitation, reclamation for home states
and industries in recent decades, this urban wetland has experienced significant changes. In order to
reveal the dynamic changes of the KM at landscape level, the land cover change (LC) since 2000 to
2021 was investigated, using land use maps of 2000 and 2016 from Survey Department of Sri Lanka
and Google earth satellite images in 2021. The analysis was conducted using ArcGIS 10.7. The results
reviled that in the KM extent has decreased by 34.66 ha from the year 2000 to 30.09 ha in 2016
(reduction percentage 13.2%), while 30.09 ha in 2016 to 28.62 ha in 2021 (reduction percentage
1.47%). Water covered area, marshy area and area covered with woody perennials have been
identified as major habitat types in KM. The ratio between water covered areas into marshy land area
was reported as 3:6 in 2000 while 1:2 and 1:4 in 2016 and 2021 respectively. Further to that, 18.47
ha of marshy land area has been converted to area dominated with woody perennial in 2021.
Therefore, it can be concluded that extent of the KM is decreasing over the study period while
transforming to terrestrial ecosystem. Hence, immediate interventions are needed to preserve this
valuable freshwater ecosystem.
Keywords: Urban wetland, Remote sensing, Kolonnawa Marsh, Land cover
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Abstract
Random disposal of synthetic textile dyes has created severe damage to the environment. These dye
effluents, even at very low concentrations, can be toxic, mutagenic and carcinogenic to various
organisms. Complex chemical structures enable the textile dyes to remain stable and inert towards
degradation in soil and water. Therefore, textile dye decolorization has gained special attention in the
recent past. Biological means of dye decolorization have become one of the attractive decolorization
methods. Fungi show a great potency in decolorizing a wide variety of dyes by secreting highly
oxidative and nonspecific ligninolytic enzymes such as laccases. The main aim of the current study
was to evaluate the dye decolorization abilities of selected fungal isolates associated with decaying
hardwoods in Sri Lanka. A total of 10 wood decay fungal isolates were screened for the laccase
production and lignin degradation using guaiacol and lignin powder amended media respectively.
Phlebiopsis flavidoalba, Phanerochaete chrysosporium, P. pseudomagnoliae and two Schizophyllum
commune strains showed both laccase production as well as lignin degradation abilities. Although
unable to produce laccases, Fusarium pseudensiforme and Aspergillus fischeri showed lignin
degradation ability. Azo Disperse Rubine Red, Indigo Carmine Blue and Disperse Black were
selected as textile dyes. Three replicates from each isolate were incubated for 21 days in potato
dextrose broth amended with each dye in two concentrations, and percentage reduction in absorbance
at 610 nm (for the Indigo Carmine Blue dye) and 400 nm (for Azo Disperse Rubine Red and Disperse
Black) were estimated. Dye introduced potato dextrose broth, without fungal isolates were used as
controls. P. flavidoalba was the best in decolorizing Azo Disperse Rubine Red (25 mg/L) and
Disperse Black (50 mg/L) dyes showing the reduction of absorbance values by 89% and 81%
respectively. For the Indigo Carmine Blue dye, F. pseudensiforme showed the highest percent
decolorization of 85% at 0.1 ml/L concentration. This is the first report of these organism's ability to
decolorize industrial dyes. Based on the results it was evident that some of the hardwood decay fungi
have industrial dye decolorization abilities where they can be effectively utilized in dye
decolorization and in future bioremediation research as well.
Keywords: Dye decolorization, Laccase, Wood decay, Fungi, Lignin
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Abstract

Cultural values play a unique role in consumption decision of goods and services in general. This
study aimed to identify the impact of cultural values on consumption decision of timber for the
architectural purposes, especially on house construction in Sri Lanka and dilemma between physical
properties of timber and cultural values. The sample included a range of professional carpenters (12),
contractors of housing projects (08), timber stores owners (05) and consumers (30) engage in house
construction. Story telling exercise was performed with aged and experienced carpenters, timber
stores owners and contractors to obtain the insights on cultural values associated with the selection
of timber for architectural purposes. Semi-structured interviews were conducted by telephone with
individuals selected for relevant practical knowledge of cultural values associated with various types
of timber. All interviews were audio recorded and then transcribed into qualitative tool. Local
knowledge, traditions and experience were key tools in interpretation of various cultural values
attached to the types of timber. Cultural histories, stories, experiences and recommendations of adults
and the trustworthy carpenter heavily influence the purchase intention of the consumers. Intangible
benefits such as religious, social, and cultural values associated with different timber types were
influential in consumer decision. Moral and spiritual wellbeing were influential compared to
economic benefits. Little or poor consumer knowledge on identification of timber types and heavy
dependency on carpenters and contractors on identification of timber pushes consumers towards
irrational purchase decisions. Super luxury, luxury and special class timber were usually replaced by
the substitutes.
Keywords: Architectural purposes, Cultural values, Timber consumption
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Abstract
Trees are a natural resource linked to human existence. Different tree species provide timber with
varying properties such as strength, durability, resonance, color, scent, etc. Timber is transformed
into a wide range of raw materials for use in construction, wood products, paper manufacturing, fuel
source, etc. according to the qualities. Demand for timber resources in the world is increasing
continuously due to the increasing population and industrialization. Currently, the main challenge
faced by the timber industry is that there is no guarantee for a continuous supply of wood resources
that need to feed existing industries and to encourage new investment in this industry. Therefore,
forest resources should be managed and sustainably utilized timber resources. As one solution, the
timber harvesting process can be utilized using new technologies in a more effective and convenient
way for the humans and environment. In addition, timber planning will be the most important aspect
of sustainable forest management. Therefore, the aim of this research is to develop a decision support
system by Artificial Neural Network (ANN) technology with the back propagation learning algorithm
to measure the worth of sawn timber, and loss conversion before the timber harvesting. This study
focused on two types of trees named Teak (Tectona grandis) which is the most widely consumed
timber and Jack (Artocarpus heterophyllus) which is a very strong and valuable timber in Sri Lanka.
The data were collected from Ethgala depot in Gampola and Thalalla depot in Matara where substations of the State Timber Corporation in Sri Lanka. There were 152 and 130 recorded data for Jack
and Teak trees respectively. Randomly selected 80% of data from each of the types have been taken
as the training data set. It has been used to select suitable parameters and the best network architecture
by modifying the weights. The rest of the data has been considered as the testing data set which is not
used to train the network and used to measure the accuracy of the model. The developed systems
were able to evaluate the volume of sawn timber and loss conversion which is the difference between
sawn timber volume and timber volume of the log, before the sawmill process giving the length, girth,
and volume of the log as inputs. Constructed ANN model, that consists of 3-input nodes, 10-hidden
nodes, and 2-output modes, with the back-propagation learning algorithm including learning rate
parameter as 0.9 was used to obtain the results. There were different epochs corresponding to the
Teak and Jack trees as 10,000 and 5,000 respectively because of the nature of the tree. This ANN
system gave more accurate results and it will gain a comprehensive potential of timber harvesting
and timber procurement and production planning.
Keywords: Neural network, Sawn timber, Valuation
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Abstract
Timber is widely used as a structural material in residential house construction. Among them, the
roof is the most crucial part of a house that covers the interior of a building. The Western Province
has the highest number of residential houses in Sri Lanka. Approximately 22,414 homes are built in
the Western Province within a year, and various roof designs can be identified under different
complexity categories. This study aimed to identify and categorize major roof types in Western
Province houses based on their design complexity. For this study, 30 house plans were collected from
Colombo, Kaluthara, and Gampaha districts (a total of 90 house plans) from the house owners,
architects, and draftsmen as softcopies and hard copies. Collected 90 house plans were visually
analyzed to identify their basic roof types. Then the roof design complexity was analyzed based on
the number of basic roof types presented in each house plan. Five basic roof types (Gable roof, Hip
roof, One side hip roof, Lean-on roof or Shed roof, and Pyramid roof) and 23 roof designs were
identified in the Western Province houses of Sri Lanka. 75.5% of selected house plans had a Gable
roof as the primary roof type. The simple-level roof design was the most abundant in Kaluthara and
Gampaha districts with 40% and 43.33%, respectively. However, moderate-level complexity roof
design was the most abundant type in the Colombo District with 46.66%. Only 3.33% of complexlevel roofs were found in the Kaluthara District, while Gampaha and Colombo districts had 6.66%
and 10% complex roofs. As per the final result the complexity of roofs increases from Kaluthara,
Gampaha, and Colombo districts, which may be attributed to the economic levels of house owners.
Out of the 90 house plans in the Western Province houses, 38% of roof designs had the simple-level
of complexity. 34%, 21%, and 7% of house roofs had moderate, very simple, and complex-level
categories, respectively. Roof design directly relates to the house owner’s perception. However, roof
designers can recommend simple roof designs for their clients to enhance the structural accuracy and
the cost-effectiveness of a residential house roof.
Keywords: Roof design, Complexity, House plans, Western province
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Abstract
Water consumption by crops for ensuring food security for a growing population has become a threat
to the limited natural resource of freshwater. In order to consume water in a sustainable manner for
food productions, the concept of Water Footprint came into practice. Since the rice is the most water
consuming crop compared to other food crops, a study was conducted to quantify the total water
footprint: the volume of freshwater (m3) that needs to grow a tonne of rice including freshwater
volume needed to assimilate polluted water of rice fields due to the application of chemical fertilizers.
An experiment was carried out under two conditions: controlled run-off and continual run-off at
selected two locations in Kurunegala District in the Low Country Intermediate Zone, Sri Lanka from
2015 to 2016 for four consecutive cropping seasons with three replicates. Greywater footprints
(WFgrey) for both sites were estimated based on the estimated leaching runoff fraction related to
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizers based on the site-specific data. The WFgrey for rice
cultivated under the controlled run-off condition for N and P were 192±34 m3/t and 39±07 m3/t
respectively. Under the continual runoff situation, WFgrey was varied showing 198±42 m3/t for N and
58±03 m3/t for P. This study revealed that the critical element for water pollution is nitrogen
associated with rice cultivation and a considerable amount of nitrogen leaching and runoff could
occur through paddy cultivation. The green and blue water footprints for both sites were estimated
with the CROPWAT model by crop water requirement option according to the Water Footprint
Assessment Manual. This study discovered that under the complimentary irrigation, the total water
footprint for paddy production for run-off controlled condition was 1,370±294 m3/t (WFgreen:705,
WFblue:473, WFgrey:192 m3/t) for the yield of 4.2 t/ha and for the continual run-off situation was
1,393±456 m3/t (WFgreen:604, WFblue:591, WFgrey:198 m3/t) for the yield of 4.5 t/ha. It expressed the
volume of water required for the production of one tonne of paddy in Kurunegala District,
Intermediate Zone, Sri Lanka for the period from 2015-2016. The experimental values are somewhat
less with respect to the global average of 1,519 m3/t for the rice under irrigated agriculture system for
the yield of 4.67 t/ha. It was revealed that site differences, variation of agronomical practices were
not significantly affected on the estimated total water footprint of the production of rice for the
experimental period in the given settings.
Keywords: Water footprint, Paddy, Nitrate, Phosphate
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Abstract
The use of eco-friendly ink for textiles is one of the alternatives to reduce the accumulation of toxic
chemicals in biosphere. It is a creative answer for the waste management of textiles and other
industries and a green concept as well. The usage of findings explained in the paper is far beyond the
conventional uses of green chemistry with the advancement of science and technology. The
production of ink using waste cotton contributes to the preservation of our environment from various
hazardous chemicals with the use of water-based ink system which is environmentally friendly and
safe for humans and all other living organisms. In this research project waste cotton fibers (cellulose
fibers) are converted into the ink base for textile. Cotton fibers (cellulose fibers) were dissolved in
N,N-dimethylacetamide/lithium chloride (DMAc/LiCl) solvent system and converted into a clear
cellulose solution and then step by step added thickener (Polylactic acid and glycerin system) and
finally natural pigments make it a whole new natural textile ink. Here, basically Anthocyanins were
used as the pigment/colorant. Using Anthocyanin is advantageous in many ways such as the vast
availability, easy obtainability of the preferred colors and cost-effectiveness. Cellulose polymer and
pigments particles have hydroxyls groups that can create hydrogen bonds with water as well as the
natural fabrics (especially cotton). So, due to this reason ink is developed as a water base ink which
is more viable task when comparing with other ink production processes. The produced water base
ink has a good adhesion with fabric which can be seen in trials followed with manual screen printing.
It serves as a great alternative to plastisol and other solvent based inks in many circumstances. One
of the most prominent features of this newly formed ink is that the base does not include plastic or
any hazardous man-made chemical. These kind of water-based inks seeps in to the garment rather
than sitting top of the fabric. This creates a more consistent feel and a very good hand feel along with
a better revived look after a few washes. Trials from the manufactured ink are carried out to test color
fastness, color migration, wash durability, perspiration and dry/wet crocking of prints. Durability and
crocking test results are already available. Durability test resulted 4.0 according to the AATCC135
washing method at 30 C, within five wash cycles. Crocking test was done in both dry and wet
conditions according to AATCC008/AACC116 method which gave results 4.5 and 4.0 respectively.
Results already finalized are passed the international standards and looking forward for the balance
test results.
Keywords: Waste management, Eco-friendly, Chemistry, Polymer, Textiles
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Abstract

By the end of the 21st century, global surface temperatures expected to rise by ca. 1.8-3.6° C due to
accumulation of CO2 in the atmosphere at higher rates. Excessive use of chemical inputs in modern
agriculture is one of the major contributors, because it leads to degrade soil microbial diversity that
causes soil carbon loss, and emit C to the atmosphere as CO2. In this context, microbial ameliorators
like Biofilm Biofertilizers are studied to reinstate biodiversity, functioning, and sustainability of
agroecosystems. The Biofilm Biofertilizers consist of microbes and their exudates having diverse
biochemicals; once applied to soil, they break the dormancy of cysts, spores, akinetes, and conidia
which reinstate biodiversity while cut short soil restoration in degraded croplands. In the present
study, investigated the effect of a Biofilm Biofertilizers having one fungus and two bacteria on
microbial diversity in the soils under conventional tea cultivation by refitting to the temperature
increase. The soils separately treated with the BFBF and sterilized distilled water in small pots in a
plant house under three different temperatures viz. 30° C, 36° C, and 40° C. After one month, the soil
samples were collected separately and analyzed for fungal colony, and bacterial colony counts,
fungal: bacterial ratio, fungal species richness, and bacterial species richness. The results showed that
the application of Biofilm Biofertilizers significantly increased (p<0.05) culturable bacteria, fungi,
and their species richness at 40° C over 30° C and 36° C. Therefore, the results conclude that the
Biofilm Biofertilizers as a novel biotechnological method to restore degraded agricultural soils in the
context of global warming.
Keywords: Biofilm biofertilizers, Fungal:bacterial ratio, Soil biodiversity
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Abstract
Dental hygiene is an important aspect to control oral infections such as tooth decay and gum diseases.
And in novel dentistry, herbal toothpaste is more acceptable and safer with minimum side effects
over synthetic preparation. The current study was envisioned to formulate herbal toothpaste by
incorporating the leaf extract of Moringa oleifera and standardizing it as per the Sri Lankan standard
requirements. The toothpaste base formulation was optimized and incorporated with M. oleifera leaf
extract to develop the Moringa toothpaste. The net mass and extrusive content, consistency,
cohesiveness, stability, tube inertness, moisture content, and volatile matter, pH of the Moringa
toothpaste were determined to standardize the formulated toothpaste as per the requirement of SLS
Standard (275:2014). The anti-bacterial efficacy of Moringa toothpaste was evaluated against
Staphylococcus aureus, an oral pathogenic bacterium. The contents of elements present in the M.
oleifera leaf powder that are known to improve oral health including Ca, K, and Mg were also
determined. The leaf extract percentage was selected as 5% (w/w) to be incorporated into the
optimized toothpaste base formulation. The formulated herbal toothpaste complied with the
requirements of SLS Standard (275:2014) indicating acceptable net mass (23.6 g), extrusive content
(49.96%), consistency (present), cohesiveness (passed), stability (stable formulation), moisture, and
volatile matter content (43.16%) and pH (6.26). In an antibacterial assay, the Moringa toothpaste
showed a significant zone of inhibition of 2±0.029 cm indicating its antibacterial potential against S.
aureus to provide tooth and oral hygiene and to prevent various dental diseases. The contents of Ca,
Mg, and K were found as 0.6%, 1.7%, and 0.14% respectively. The formulation development and
standardization of M. oleifera based herbal toothpaste, having the potential to improve oral health is
reported for the first time through this study. This new product can be introduced as an innovative
approach to incorporate plants like M. oleifera in oral care products.
Keywords: Antibacterial activity, Evaluation, Moringa toothpaste, Moringa oleifera leaf powder,
Standardization
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Abstract

The dye and pigment industry have become a well-established industry now because color has been
very close to man since ancient times. Color is being widely used to showcase the quality life. Recent
reports estimate that greater than 0.7 million tons of dyes are manufactured annually all around the
world. After the dyeing process, dye effluents are released into the environment from industries
without proper treatment, and the amount is estimated to 1 to 1.5×105 tons per year. Due to stability
and complex structure, most of the dyes are resistant to degradation and they are highly toxic. It is
required to remediate dye contaminated water effluents to protect natural water resources and ensure
the well-being of the living organisms. In this study, an effort has been taken to develop biochar from
low-cost precursor, cinnamon (Cinnamomum zeylanicum) wood and its ability to remove model dyes
rhodamine B (RDB) and malachite green (MG) were investigated. Prepared biochar was
characterized by Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) spectroscopy to identify the surface functional
groups. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis confirmed the amorphous structure of cinnamon wood
biochar (CWBC). Batch adsorption experiments were carried out to investigate the optimum
conditions such as adsorbent dosage, contact time, pH, and initial dye concentration. The best
conditions for the maximum adsorption for the RDB dye was achieved in less than 15 minutes, using
0.20 g adsorbent dose in 100.00 ml dye solution at pH 3.09. The MG dye was adsorbed to CWBC
effectively within 60 minutes, 0.01 g of adsorbent dosage in 100.00 ml dye solution at the pH 6.75.
The maximum adsorption capacity for the RDB removal was obtained as 2.01 mgg-1 and that was
403.06 mgg-1 for the MG removal. Langmuir model explained the dye adsorption behavior and also
it suggested that, adsorption mechanism was favorable in MG adsorption. Freundlich isotherm fitted
best to explain the adsorption of RDB. Thus, the results confirm the feasibility of CWBC to be used
as an efficient adsorbent in the removal of RDB and MG from aqueous solutions.
Keywords: Rhodamine B, Malachite green, Cinnamon wood biochar, Adsorption, Dye removal
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Abstract

The construction industry is a major industry in Sri Lanka that consumes a large amount of material
and energy. The production of construction materials results in many environmental issues such as
natural resource depletion, climate change, greenhouse gas emissions, waste generation, and so on.
Therefore, construction industry professionals should realize the importance of environmentally
friendly construction materials. In the process of manufacturing construction materials, it is vital to
maintain environmental, social, and economic sustainability. With that background, this study was
aimed to assess the factors influencing the green professionals of the construction industry in
purchasing green products in Sri Lanka. A purposive sampling technique was used to select green
professionals of Green Building Council of Sri Lanka (GBCSL) and primary data was gathered using
a close-ended questionnaire. Binary logistic regression analysis was employed to analyze 200 valid
responses where interest in purchasing green products as the dependent variable and education and
awareness, the difference compared to conventional products, sustainability, transparency, and price
as independent variables. According to the survey, the majority of professionals (65.5%) represented
the private sector whereas the minority of professionals (4%) represented the non-governmental
sector. Further, 98.5% of green professionals in GBCSL were interested in purchasing green products.
Logistic regression analysis revealed that sustainability (p>0.000), transparency (p>0.049), and price
(p>0.022) are significantly affecting the green professionals of the construction industry in
purchasing green products. Moreover, education and awareness, and the difference compared to
conventional products were not significant determinants among green professionals over purchasing
of green products. In conclusion, sustainability, transparency, and price are influencing the personal
perspective of green professionals to purchase green production materials in Sri Lanka. Hence, this
study recommends that construction material manufacturers should ensure the product’s
environmental friendliness, accurate information and affordability and accurate information in order
to ensure the long-term sustainability.
Keywords: Construction industry, Green products, Green professionals, Environmental issues,
Sustainability
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Abstract

Phytoremediation is one of the eco-friendly strategies used to remove heavy metals such as Cadmium
(Cd) from the environment. Tagetes erecta is one such plant used in the phytoremediation of Cd
polluted soils. T. lemmonii which belongs to the same genus was used in the current study to
investigate its tolerance to cadmium to determine its suitability in phytoremediation of Cd under
greenhouse conditions. One-month-old nursery plants were uprooted and transferred into soil
containing pots and allowed to establish under greenhouse conditions for one week. Then, soil in pots
was treated with 20 mgkg-1, 50 mgkg-1, 100 mgkg-1, and 200 mgkg-1 Cd2+ concentration series with
four replicates for each. The control treatments were four pots of plants without Cd2+ added and four
pots of soil treated with Cd2+ in each concentration without plants. At two-day intervals,
morphological changes such as the height of the plant, and the number of leaves were observed and
after 14 days, plants were uprooted and the number of leaves, leaf area, number of rootlets, length of
the root, length of the shoot, and total length of the plants were compared among treatments and
controls. Cadmium-treated plants, in comparison to the control plants, showed a significant increase
in leaf area (p=0.000), fresh weight (p=0.000), dry weight (p=0.000) and a significant decrease in
root length (p=0.005 and the number of rootlets (p=0.000) except at 100 and 50 mgkg-1 respectively.
The increase in plant height (p=0.950), the increase in shoot length (p=0.914), and the decrease in the
number of leaves (p=0.322) were not significant. The results suggest that T. lemmonii has a significant
survival ability under Cd2+ in soil. Significant total height increments of T. lemmonii plants under
Cd2+ treatments suggest that this plant is a hyperaccumulator of Cd2+. Future investigations on
anatomical parameters, accumulation, and reduction of Cd2+ in plant tissues and soil respectively will
reveal its remediation potential of Cd2+. The results of this study will be utilized to develop
phytoremediation strategies for Cd2+ polluted soils using T. lemmonii.
Keywords: Heavy metals, Ornamental plants, Eco-friendly, Hyperaccumulation
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Abstract

White-rot fungi have a unique and strong ability to degrade lignin, the most abundant and the
strongest natural polymer on earth. The ligninolytic enzymes of these fungi comprise of three groups
of oxidative extracellular enzymes mainly, lignin peroxidase (LiP), manganese dependent peroxidase
(MnP) and laccase. Fungal laccases are considered to be directly involved with the degradation of
lignin. Due to the broad substrate specificity and unique ability of biodegradation, fungal laccases
have a great value in industrial and biotechnological applications like bioremediation, detoxification
of industrial dyes and treatment of other pollutants. The objectives of this study was to evaluate the
lignin degradation ability and laccase producing ability of selected fungal isolates originated from
decaying hardwoods of Dimbulagala forest reserve, Sri Lanka and to predict the three-dimensional
(3D) structure of laccase from Schizophyllum commune and its binding to lignin using in silico
homology modeling and molecular docking. Ten fungal isolates originated from decaying hardwoods
were screened for the lignin degradation ability by using lignin amended malt extract plate assay and
laccase producing ability by using guaiacol amended PDA plates. Seven isolates showed lignin
degradation ability and five of them were laccase producers. Since S. commune could produce
laccase, degrade lignin and laccase protein sequence is available, it was subjected to homology
modeling. Homologous templates were identified using BLASTP across Protein Data Bank from
NCBI. Laccase from Cerrena sp. was selected as the template for 3D model building of laccase from
S. commune using Modeller 10.1. The quality of resulted 3D model of the protein was verified by its
energy and stereochemical properties. The unstable regions were selected and remodeled by loop
modelling using ModLoop web server. The results of evaluation of the remodeled structure by
stereochemical quality and energy was found to be improved and showed that predicted model was
of good quality due to the presence of maximum residues in the favored region. Later CB-Dock server
was used to perform molecular docking studies using lignin model compounds. The amino acid
residues of modeled laccase of S. commune in contact with the lignin based model compounds were
identified. These findings help uncovering the lignin degradation mechanisms by S. commune
laccases and are useful in biofuel production and bioremediation.
Keywords: Laccase, Homology modeling, Molecular docking, Lignin
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Abstract
Traffic noise can be considered a weightless pollutant, and it is far growing daily in urban areas all
over the world. Few countries have started to introduce sound barriers to minimize a significant
amount of traffic noise. This study investigates the sound reduction ability of a natural green hedge
in applying as a noise barrier. The study result is based on a naturally grown green fence of Small
Nuga (Ficus benjamina) having a high packing factor with thickness×height×length of 2.0×4.0×6.0
m3. The average weight of the fresh plant of a unit volume of the fence is 5.6 kg. Handheld sound
analyzer (IEC 60651, B&K 2250L, class 1) and B&K omni-directional dodecahedron sound source
(0.8-3.15 kHz) type 2734-A amplifier (50-5,000 Hz, 1/3 octave bands) are the primary equipment
used for the study. The speaker was placed 1 m away from the fence and 1.2 m above the ground.
The transmitted sound through the fence was monitored for three locations in a line of 1 m, 2 m, and
3 m with the same speaker level. All exterior sounds were avoided during the measurements. Sound
propagation after the green fence was estimated and mapped using iNoise software (version 2021.1)
and ArcMap software (version 10.7.1). The study reveals that the vegetation barrier could reduce
34.4% of the incident acoustic energy, and approximately 26 dB of noise drop was identified at a
point 2 m away from the vegetation barrier. The adequately structured noise barrier will effectively
increase noise reduction.
Keywords: Traffic noise, Vegetation barriers, Sound absorption, Noise reduction
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Removal of organic dyes from industrial wastewater is a costly process. Activated charcoal and
polymeric material are widely used to adsorb such material. Biomass provides alternative low-cost
adsorbents to remove organic substances in wastewater. Dry biomass is only capable of adsorption,
whereas live biomass is capable of adsorption as well as degradation of molecules to less toxic
substances. Bioremediation with microalgae (phycoremediation) is a practically useful approach due
to the ease of handling and environmental adaptability of microalgae. This study was aimed to use
phycoremediation to remove tryphenylmethane dyes; crystal violet, methyl violet, malachite green,
and fuchsin from aqueous solutions using microalgae Chlorella sp. The microalgae samples were
extracted from polluted water bodies in Kandy urban area. To determine the factors affecting the dye
removal, the percentage decolorization was determined at different salt concentrations by measuring
UV-visible absorption at appropriate wavelengths. NaCl was used as the representative inorganic salt.
Chlorella sp. showed tolerance up to 2,000 ppm salt concentrations and was able to decolorize dye
solutions above 60% within five days. Three replicates were done under each salt concentration.
Further, the effect of dye concentration on the decolorization rate was investigated for five different
salt concentrations from 0 ppm to 500 ppm. Chlorella sp. showed a decolorization percentage above
65% in the presence of 100 ppm dye concentrations. The phycoremediation potential of Chlorella sp.
was determined by investigating the change in pH, chemical oxygen demand (COD), and phosphate
content after the treatment using simulated wastewater. The microalgae were able to maintain the pH
levels within the discharge limits. The chemical oxygen demand was decreased from a value around
600 mgL-1 to a value less than 250 mgL-1 which was within the discharge limits. Phosphate content
was also decreased within 10 days. According to the above study, it can be concluded that the isolated
Chlorella sp. can be used to treat and improve the quality of wastewater contaminated with
tryphenylmethane dyes.
Keywords: Chlorella sp., Tryphenylmethane dyes, Decolorization, Phycoremediation
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Abstract
The average global temperature has not changed by more than 1° C over 10,000 years. It is predicted
that the global temperature will rise by 3° C by the year 2100, unless action is taken to limit
temperature increment to 1.5° C. Since the beginning of the century, the field of lithium-ion battery
development has skyrocketed. Li-ion batteries have become the primary electrical energy storage
device for portable electronic devices in today's world. This study aims to innovate high-performance,
less toxic, low-cost rechargeable lithium-ion batteries with lithium titanium phosphate as anode
material, graphite as cathode material and lithium polysulfide as electrolyte under standard laboratory
conditions. Cell performance was analyzed by observing the charge and discharge curves. In this
research work, the charge-discharge performance was analyzed using LabJack U3-HV with LabJack
software. The cell voltage was recorded with time, and using a fixed resistor, current flow was
calculated. The cell showed initial voltage of 1.3 V and 10 mA in the first charge curve, the initial
voltage was increased to 3.2 V in the second charge curve, and the current has decreased to 5.1 mA.
During the discharging process, fast discharging was observed from 2.2 V to 0.2 V, giving current
from 3.1 mA to 0.3 mA across 657 Ω. In the charging curve, small voltage plateaus can be seen
around 1.5-2.0 V. It was observed that the voltage of charging cycles increases due to the
increasement of the cell's internal resistance with time. When increasing the charging voltage across
the cell, the current passing through the circuit was decreased by proving Ohm’s law and discharge
curves demonstrated fast discharge within 60 minutes.
Keywords: Li-ion, Lithium titanium phosphate, Charge curve, Discharge curve
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In this study, the ability of a low-cost composite adsorbent prepared using Washed Sea Sand (WSS),
Dewatered Alum Sludge (DAS), Zero Valent Iron (ZVI), and Granular Activated Carbon (GAC), to
treat Organic Compounds in terms of COD, Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorus (TP) was
investigated. The percentages of the materials used for the composite are DAS 40%, WSS 40%, ZVI
10%, and GAC 10%. The results of the study indicated that the removal efficiency of COD in landfill
leachate by the composite adsorbent was 79.93±1.95%, which was followed by DAS (10.1%), WSS
(51.3%), ZVI (42.0%), and GAC (100.0%). The corresponding adsorption capacity was 8.5 mg/g by
the composite adsorbent and adsorption capacities of GAC, ZVI, WSS, and DAS were 24.39 mg/g,
2.27 mg/g, 7.01 mg/g, and 1.70 mg/g, respectively. Further, the maximum removal efficiencies of the
composite adsorbent for TN and TP were 84.9% and 97.4%, respectively, and the respective
adsorption capacities were 1.85 mg/g and 0.55 mg/g. A study on the behaviour of the equilibrium
data of COD and nutrient adsorption revealed that Elovich and Langmuir isotherm models provided
the best fits. Further, batch studies on the composite adsorbent media indicated that the optimum
COD removal took place at a temperature of 35° C, an initial concentration of 398 mg/L, and pH of
5.55. The importance of the composite lies in the fact that it can treat more than one contaminant
simultaneously. In addition, the application of used materials is sustainable as proper disposal sites
are highly limited. According to the results of the study, 200 times diluted leachate having a COD
value of 380 mg/L can be treated up to a percentage efficiency of 80%, by the composite adsorbent.
The data were statistically analyzed. The result showed the ability of the composite adsorbent to be
used as packing media in any landfill-leachate treatment system or any treatment system targeting
COD of any given wastewater of the same characteristics as landfill-leachate. Packing media can be
either filtration media in pump-and-treat treatment systems or reactive media in permeable reactive
barriers. This research was based on a mass range of 3-18 g within 180 minutes. However, further
research on a widened mass range within a longer time period is needed.
Keywords: Adsorption, Batch sorption experiments, Composite adsorbent, Landfill-leachate,
Organic matter
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Efficient Method for α-TiP Synthesis using Alkaline Decomposition Pretreatment of Ilmenite
Natural Beach Sand
Mahaulpatha W.M.B.H.*, Jayaweera P.M., Palliyaguru L.
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Abstract
The layered, acidic compound; α-TiP is widely popularized as a sorbent material for heavy metal
removal from wastewater, as catalysts for biomass conversion and as an intermediate to produce high
purity titanium dioxide particles. One of the conventional route for its synthesis is to react ilmenite
with orthophosphoric acid under reflux conditions. However, the major drawback of this method is
that the titanium recovery is only 35 wt. % and about 10 wt. % of the initial ilmenite remain unreacted
as the residue. The conversion of ilmenite into an easily acid digestible compound could be attained
via alkaline roasting. The objective of this research was to increase the yield of α-TiP from ilmenite
using an additional alkaline roasting pre-treatment step to the acid leaching. Potassium hydroxide
was selected for the alkaline roasting step since it is regarded to be an environmentally benign
chemical. The pre-treatment of ilmenite with a 1:4 molar ratio of KOH to ilmenite at 700 C generated
potassium iron oxides and potassium titanium oxides as intermediate compounds which were then
washed with distilled water, filtered and dried at 100 C for 24 hours. The solid compound was
reacted with orthophosphoric acid with a solid to liquid ratio of 1/8 under reflux conditions for 4
hours. Then the remaining acid leachate was decanted and the white precipitate from the leach liquor
was filtered, washed and dried at 100 C for 24 hours. The obtained powder was characterized using
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis, X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy, FTIR spectroscopy and
Raman spectrophotometry and was confirmed to be α-TiP. The parameters; the effect of
KOH/ilmenite ore molar ratio, calcination temperature, solid to liquid ratio in the acid leaching step,
acid leaching reflux time on the titanium recovery were fine tuned. This research concluded the
possibility of increasing the titanium extraction. Therefore the research concludes the increment of
α-TiP yield after the pre-treatment step using KOH.
Keywords: Ilmenite, Titanium phosphate, Alkaline roasting, Alkaline pretreatment
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“Gurupiya” Rice Husk
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Abstract
Rice husk is a surplus agricultural waste product that is becoming a base adsorbent for water
contaminants removal. It is a cost-effective material and a renewable resource as a good biosorbent. Oxalic acid is a by-product of complex organic compounds and is more stable than other
organic compounds. Acute exposure to oxalic acid irritates the stomach, reduces blood calcium
level, and affects the kidney and nervous system. In this study, the applicability of biochar prepared
from a rice husk obtained from a traditional red pericarp rice variety, “Gurupiya” to remove
aqueous oxalic acid was studied. Biochar was prepared by pyrolyzing the rice husk in a muffle
furnace at 350° C in two different heating periods 30 and 45 minutes while nitrogen was supplied
at a 200 ml/min flow rate to maintain the oxygen-free environment. The carbonized material
produced from rice husk was physiochemically characterized, and the equilibrium, isotherm, and
kinetic studies on adsorption of oxalic acid onto rice husk charcoal experimented. The results were
compared using percentage removal of oxalic acid using activated charcoal obtained from the
laboratory. The percentage yields of the prepared biochar were between 31%-34%. Functional
groups on rice husk adsorbents were characterized using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
and revealed that the samples have hydroxyl, carbonyl, silica functional groups favoring
chemisorption. X-ray diffraction patterns depicted the disappearance of the crystallinity nature of
the materials when increasing the heating time. The behavior of oxalic acid adsorption to the
carbonized rice husk was studied using the adsorption isotherms Langmuir, Freundlich, and
Temkin at three different temperatures 30±2° C, 40±2° C, and 50±2° C. The higher correlation
coefficient values and the maximum adsorption capacities were obtained for the Langmuir isotherm
model. The maximum adsorption capacities were 65.35 mgg-1 and 67.71 mgg-1 for two samples at
50±2° C. The adsorption process was best fitted for the Langmuir isotherm suggesting monolayer
adsorption for homogeneous surface and well fitted for pseudo second-order kinetic model
explaining a chemisorption mechanism. Results reveal that the adsorption process was more
favorable with increasing temperature. The adsorption of oxalic acid onto rice husk charcoal is a
feasible, spontaneous and exothermic process.
Keywords: Rice husk, Biochar, Oxalic acid, Adsorption, Isotherms
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Abstract
Ilmenite is a naturally available black or steel-gray color mineral, called titanium iron oxide, FeTiO3.
This valuable mineral comprises a significant amount of titanium that can be utilized as a titanium
source to synthesize various materials. This study focused on synthesizing copper titanium phosphate
compounds via an eco-friendly solid-state reaction route. α-titanium bismonohydrogen
orthophosphate monohydrate (α-Ti(HPO4)2.H2O/α-TiP), derived from beach sand ilmenite used as
the starting material for the synthesis. α-TiP was obtained by digesting ilmenite with 85 wt%
phosphoric acid under reflux conditions. The XRD pattern of the obtained white powder confirmed
the formation of α-TiP. The synthesized α-TiP and copper (Ⅱ) acetate were ground with different
molar ratios (1:2, 1:1, and 2:1) until it forms a fine powder following a solvent-free solid grinding
method. These powder mixtures were calcined at 800 °C for 4 hours utilizing a muffle furnace. The
obtained solid solutions developed green and two different shades of yellow color. The samples were
characterized by XRD, Thermogravimetry (DSC/TGA) techniques, and Raman spectroscopy. The
XRD results revealed the formation of solid solutions containing copper titanium phosphate
(Cu0.5Ti2(PO4)3) at 1:1 and 2:1 molar ratios of α-TiP to copper (Ⅱ) acetate while the products obtained
at 1:2 and 1:1 molar ratios confirmed the formation of copper titanium oxyphosphate (Cu0.5TiOPO4).
Moreover, TGA results confirm the development of these mixed metal phosphates which can be
further analyzed for applications in the ceramic industry. Therefore, calcination of the reaction
mixtures by changing the molar ratios produced different colored stable compounds that can
potentially be used as ceramic pigments, coatings, and electrode materials.
Keywords: Copper titanium phosphate, α-titanium bismonohydrogen orthophosphate monohydrate,
Solid-state reaction route
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Abstract
4-aminophenol (4-AP) is an important precursor material in industry that is involved in the
manufacture of dyes, photographic developers, corrosion inhibitor, hair-dyeing agent, and antipyretic
drugs. Therefore, efficient and cheaper methods for the hydrogenation of 4-nitrophenol (4-NP) to 4AP using heterogeneous catalysts have been subjected to many research attempts. Ag nanoparticles
(AgNPs) anchored on various solid supports have been utilized to lower the tendency for
agglomeration. These heterostructure nanomaterials used as catalysts have shown promising results
on many organic reactions. A simple hydrothermal method was developed for the synthesis of AgNPs
anchored on α-titanium bismonohydrogen orthophosphate monohydrate Ag/α-Ti(HPO4)2H2O (Ag/αTiP). The prepared nanoparticles (NPs) were characterized by using the X-ray diffraction (XRD)
method, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), energy dispersive X-ray
analysis (EDX), and X-ray fluorescence. TEM images show a successful incorporation of AgNPs on
to the α-TiP support. The chemical reduction of 4-NP to 4-AP was carried out using NaBH4 in the
presence of α-TiP, and Ag/α-TiP. Ag/α-TiP showed the highest catalytic and photocatalytic activity
on the 4-NP reduction compared to α-TiP. Catalytic experiment on the reduction of 4-NP using Ag/αTiP and under light conditions showed the fastest rate with a half-life of 6.71 minutes compared to
α-TiP. Further, Ag/α-TiP catalyst showed good reusability maintaining over 80% efficiency over
three cycles.
Keywords: Silver nanoparticles, 4-aminophenol, α-TiP
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Abstract

Thermally comfortable urban squares attract people and provide various social benefits to the
urbanites. Compared to urban parks, squares are more vulnerable to thermal discomfort due to
surrounding buildings and the high percentage of hard surface coverage, especially in tropical
climates. The spatial arrangement of green infrastructures can improve Outdoor Thermal Comfort
(OTC) by reducing hot air flows, evapotranspiration, and shading to reduce the negative effect of
warming urban environments. However, it is not yet adequately discovered the specific correlation
of different vegetation arrangements on OTC. Still, urban policymakers are looking for new,
quantitative methods to assess the performance of their designs in terms of the cooling effects
provided by vegetation. Therefore, the current study investigates the effect of different vegetation
arrangements on OTC in a tropical urban public square (Independence Arcade in Colombo) using
micrometeorological fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling validated by field measurements. Air
temperature (Ta), relative humidity (RH), wind speed (WS), and wind direction (WD) were measured
at 1.5 m above ground level as the inputs for the ENVI-met simulation model to assess the cooling
performance of proposed scenarios employing Physiological equivalent temperature (PET). Nine
scenarios were developed using trees with high leaf area density (LAD) and spherical canopy form
to compare OTC improvements of cluster, random and individual planting patterns, and the size of
trees (large, medium, small). The results showed that vegetation improves the OTC levels irrespective
of the planting pattern. However, linear individual planting pattern with large trees performed the
best cooling performance, and scenarios were ranked according to improved PET values. Vegetation
parameters are recommended to arrange in different ways to achieve OTC and aesthetics. The study
was limited to the existing vegetation database of the ENVI-met software package, but further
research could consider the context-specific tree species and the impact of combined landscape
scenarios using grass, shrub coverage, and water bodies to find proper arrangements to improve the
microclimate and OTC. This study guides urban planners and landscape architects to assess the
cooling performance of the proposed designs and arrange urban vegetation to create thermally
comfortable urban outdoors in the tropics.
Keywords: Vegetation arrangement, Urban square, Outdoor thermal comfort, ENVI-met, PET
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Abstract

Usage of Azolla pinnata in wastewater treatment has great advantages in the environment. Besides
its utilization as a water purifier plant on wastewater, Azolla sp. can be used as an animal feed and
bio fertilizer. This research study was conducted to assess the biomass production and the treatment
efficiency of Azolla sp. in different types of industrial wastewater from rice mills, the food industry
and vehicle services stations. A split-plot experimental design was used with 4 replicates. For this
study, eight artificial ponds were constructed by using polythene sheets. The size of each pond were
150×50×40 cm3. Out of eight ponds, three ponds were filled with three different types of wastewater,
one was filled with groundwater and 90 g of Azolla sp. plants were introduced into them. Further,
balance four ponds were filled with the same three different types of wastewater and groundwater.
Ground water was used as a control to observe the growth of Azolla sp. without effect of wastewater.
Each of the ponds was filled with 50 L of wastewater. Then the water quality parameters such as pH,
EC, COD, BOD, TDS, TSS, temperature, oil and grease content and the biomass production of Azolla
sp. were analyzed on the first day, the 7th day and the 14th day. Most of the water quality parameters
in three different types of industrial wastewater were improved with Azolla sp. Significantly, a higher
dry weight of Azolla pinnata was recorded in rice mill wastewater and the least values recorded in
the service station wastewater. There are significant differences (p<0.05) among the water quality
parameters such as EC, TDS and TSS of the four experiments. A significant difference was observed
in EC, TDS and TSS of the Azolla sp. grown rice mill wastewater compared to control. EC of the
food industry wastewater showed a higher significant difference. EC and temperature showed a
highly significant difference in the service station wastewater.
Keywords: Azolla pinnata, Waste water, Biomass, Water quality
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Abstract

Plastic pollution is a current common problem and it causes a serious impact on the marine
environment. Micro debris of plastics have accumulated in oceans and exhibit a natural tendency to
interrelate with the ecosystem which can cause negative effects on both humans and animals.
Polythene food wrappers are used worldwide as a packaging material. Considering the negative
impact of polythene wrappers, biodegradable food wrappers have been produced in Sri Lanka
following the Section 23 W of the National Environmental Act. The objective of the study was to
determine the biodegradability of few bio-based film products (lunch sheets) available in the Sri
Lankan market labeled as 100% biodegradable in the marine environment. The biodegradability of
five different brands of biodegradable food wrappers were tested together with cellulose paper as the
positive control and non-biodegradable food wrapper as the negative control in the marine
environment. Laboratory models of three marine environments; inter tidal zone, pelagic zone and
brackish water were selected and the biodegradability for a period of six months were tested using
weight measurement and FT-IR analysis. Furthermore, several environmental parameters were tested
for these three marine zones. Results indicated that the highest percentage weight loss was shown by
brand 3 in all three marine environments. In the pelagic zone, percentage weight loss ranged from
8.60-48.92% while highest value of 48.92% was shown by brand 3. In the brackish water
environment, brand 3 showed 73.51% of percentage weight loss and values ranged from 11.7673.51%. The percentage weight loss, ranged from 68.29-89.99% in inter tidal zone and brand 3
showed the highest value as 89.99%. All the samples showed a considerable weight loss after six
months duration in inter tidal zone compared to other zones and even the negative control has
undergone physical disintegration. It is assumed that oxo-biodegradation leads to this disintegration
in the food wrappers in this zone. The FT-IR results have shown that there is no significant
degradation of the non-biodegradable food wrapper (negative control) while the cellulose paper
(positive control) and the biodegradable food wrappers have undergone a considerable degradation.
Keywords: Biodegradability, Food wrappers, Marine environment
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Abstract
Fluoride plays a major role in human health as it is categorized as an essential micronutrient. Fluoride
may cause adverse effects or beneficial effects depending on the concentration present in the human
body. Since drinking water plays an important role in the fluoride diet, it is crucial to determine the
fluoride concentration in the drinking water to reduce the vulnerability of communities to fluoride dependent diseases. However, there are many drawbacks associated with the conventional methods
for fluoride detection, such as interference with other anions, which greatly limits the scope of their
use. Bacterial riboswitches are well known for their high selectivity towards the ligand. The detection
method utilizes an Escherichia coli mutant carrying a plasmid cloned with fluoride responsive
riboswitch, coupled to the lacZ reporter gene. LacZ, which is under the regulation of fluorideriboswitch, encodes β-galactosidase in response to the intracellular fluoride levels. The activity of βgalactosidase was determined by the turn-over of its substrate ONPG, which forms a yellow color
product ONP which absorbs light at 420 nm. The ONP absorbance was used to quantify the fluoride
level in the aqueous samples. The calibration curve showed a linear relationship (R2=0.9842) for the
concentrations between 5-100 µM. Next, the biosensor was used to measure the groundwater samples
collected from different regions of Sri Lanka. The highest level of groundwater fluoride was found
in Ampara, Batticaloa, Kurunegala (>2 ppm), and the lowest level was found in Colombo and Matara
(<0.5 ppm). The experimentally determined fluoride levels are in agreement with the reported values.
Our results also demonstrate that the novel biosensor is highly selective for fluoride and can readily
discriminate between chloride and hydroxyl ions. This work provides a critical proof-of-principle for
utilizing the fluoride riboswitch-based whole-cell biosensor to selectively and accurately detect
fluoride levels in drinking water.
Keywords: Fluoride, Riboswitch, LacZ
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Soil water repellency (SWR) is the resistance of soil for spontaneous wetting induced by the presence
of organic substances. The soils beneath various plant species such as Eucalyptus, Cypress, and Pine
are in general naturally water repellent. Wildfires are common in these forests due to the waxy nature
of their plant debris. The heat generated during wildfires alters soil parameters, including SWR and
stability of aggregates, depending on the heating dynamics of fire. Both heat and heat-induced
changes in SWR may influence aggregate wetting and result in the floating of aggregates in the topsoil
(crumbs). With runoff in sloppy lands, floating aggregates can cause severe erosion during highintensity rainfall incidents. The present study aimed to evaluate the effects of different heating
temperatures and exposure times on SWR and floating of surface crumbs using Eucalyptus forest
soil. Water repellent crumbs (diameter:3-5 mm) gathered from the soil surface (0-5 cm) of Eucalyptus
grandis forest (soil texture:sandy loam) in upcountry Sri Lanka (06° 47′ 45.2″N 80° 58′ 00.9″E) were
heated up to three different heating temperatures (150° C, 200° C, 250° C) with 30 min, 60 min, and
120 min durations of exposure. The SWR and aggregate floating time (AFT) were measured 16 h
after heating using the water drop penetration time test (WDPT) and immersing aggregates in water
to measure AFT (up to 3 h), respectively, and compared with non-heated aggregates (control).
Initially, crumbs were severely water repellent (WDPT: ~2,000 s) and showed an AFT of ~3,500 s.
Crumbs were strongly water repellent at 150° C under all durations of exposure (310 s, 110 s, 260 s,
respectively). Aggregates showed strong SWR (~80 s) at 30 min exposure, and slight SWR at 60 min
and 120 min (~14, ~4 s) exposure under 200° C. SWR was completely eliminated at 250° C. AFT
increased to >3 h, with heating up to 150° C and 200° C under all three durations of exposure and
started to decrease at 250° C with 30 min exposure to be completely eliminated at 60 and 120 min
exposure(0,0 s). SWR and AFT showed a positive correlation before (R²=0.64) and after (R²=0.59)
heating. Both SWR and AFT decreased with heating temperature and duration of exposure to heat.
Further experiments are required considering soil depths below 5 cm to understand the behaviour of
less repellent under-surface aggregates upon exposure to heat.
Keywords: Heating temperature, Duration of exposure, Floating of aggregates, Soil water repellency
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Abstract
Water is a valuable natural resource and many anthropogenic activities including population growth,
agricultural, and industrial development have deteriorated the quality leading to water pollution.
Accumulation of heavy metals in water and sediments in reservoirs is a major environmental issue
and the consequences are much worse if the reservoirs are used for domestic use especially for
drinking purposes. The main objective of this study is to investigate spatial distribution and the
concentration of selected heavy metals and other water quality parameters in Thuruwila wewa
drinking water supply reservoir. Fifteen (15) surface water samples and ten (10) sediment samples
were collected in July 2020 and analyzed using internationally accepted standard procedures. Water
samples were analyzed for pH, conductivity, metals: Fe, Mn, Cd, Pb, Cu, Ni, Cr, Na, K, Ca, and Mg,
and anions: F-, Cl-, NO3- and SO42-. The sediments were analyzed for the metals Mn, Fe, Cd, Pb, and
Ni. The concentration of heavy metals and other water quality parameters tested in this study were
within permissible limits given by World Health Organization except for Cd and F- concentration.
The average Cd concentration was 9.19 µgL-1 which exceeded the guideline value of 3.0 µgL-1 and
the average F- concentration is 0.486 mgL-1 which is below the guideline value of 0.5-1.5 mgL-1.
According to the spatial distribution of heavy metals, higher concentrations for Fe, Ni, Cd, Cu, and
Mn metals were observed at the inlet compared to other areas of the reservoir. The concentrations of
heavy metals (mgkg-1) in surface sediments ranged from 53 to 1,716 for Mn, 22 to 637 for Fe, 0.213
to 1.995 for Cd, 0.262 to 0.777 for Pb, and from 1 to 33 for Ni. The high concentrations of Fe, Mn,
and Ni in sediments were observed in the middle, south, and west parts of the reservoir. Since
Thuruwila is suitable as a drinking water reservoir, it is crucial to constantly monitor Cd levels. More
experimental data is required to properly assess the water quality in the reservoir.
Keywords: Heavy metals, Water quality, Sediment, Drinking water
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Abstract
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and modelling are becoming powerful tools in geographical
and agricultural research. Most data for environmental variables are collected from point sources.
The spatial array of these data may enable a more precise estimation of the value of properties at
unsampled sites than simple averaging between sampled points. Therefore, the ArcGIS software for
interpolation technique was used to identify those differences in terms of rainfall variations. The main
objective of this study is to identify the different interpolation techniques for rainfall data and evaluate
the most accurate method for Sri Lanka. This study mainly collected rainfall data for weather stations
in Sri Lanka. That data was collected in different categories. In this study, only 23 minor
meteorological observatories were used for the accuracy assessment of the interpolation methods. For
use, all stations are increasing time and cost, and data collection is very difficult. Therefore, 23 minor
meteorological observatories were selected randomly from all over the study area. Five interpolation
techniques were used. Researcher mainly used the Cross-Validation Method to identify the most
suitable interpolation method for rainfall data in Sri Lanka. The main station’s data helped predict
rainfall all over the study area, and deleted locations were used to extract estimated rainfall data.
Finally, all estimated rainfall data was compared using their actual rainfall values to determine the
accuracy of interpolation methods, and the statistical correlation method was used to determine the
appropriate interpolation technique for the rainfall data. All estimated values are extracted from
rainfall surfaces using an ArcGIS tool called “Extract Values from Points”. Those values are
compared with actual observed rainfall values for these sub-stations for the same period. According
to this method, then used the correlation statistical (F test) method to reveal the variation of both data
sets. F tests were done using SPSS and F values. According to the correlation analysis, the suitable
interpolation surfaces are the Spline and Kriging. Consideration of the other four methods (IDW,
Kriging (Ordinary), Spline, and Natural Neighbour) shows some similarities. However, finally,
researcher identified that the Spline method shows an R value of 0.99 while others show low values.
Therefore, the Spline method was found to have the greatest efficiency and be the best method of all
five.
Keywords: ArcGIS, Inverse distance weighted, Interpolation, Kriging, Spline
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North Central Province, the largest province in Sri Lanka, consists of two main districts;
Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa with a semi-arid climate. During the present study, Padaviya Wewa,
Tissa Wewa, Nuwara Wewa, Kala Wewa, Basawakkulama Wewa and Rajanganaya Wewa from
Anuradhapura District and Parakrama Samudraya, Minneriya Wewa, Ambagas Wewa, Kaudulla
Wewa, and Girithale Wewa from Polonnaruwa District were studied to evaluate the potential odor,
taste and toxin-producing cyanobacteria and algae in the water sources, since there’s a lack of
scientific data on plankton who are capable of producing odor, taste and toxins. The studied water
bodies are being used for the purposes of drinking, fisheries and recreational activities. Sampling was
done during November 2020 in triplicates and phytoplankton were observed under the microscope
following Lugals’ sedimentation procedure. According to the observations, the total phytoplankton
density (Cyanobacteria+Algae) was higher in the Anuradhapura District (1176.33±129.19 cells/L)
than in the Polonnaruwa District (699.20±28.76 cells/L). The phytoplankton groups found in the
studied water bodies belong to Bacillariophyta, Chlorophyta, Chrysophyta and Cyanophyta. The most
abundant species was Microcystis sp. both in the Anuradhapura District (929±123.02 cells/L) and in
the Polonnaruwa District (462±22.79 cells/L) and the species is responsible for producing the
cyanotoxins, microcystin (MC) and anatoxins and also responsible for causing taste and odor in water.
Except for Microcystis sp., Cylindrospermopsis sp. was found in high numbers (163.50±13.52
cells/L) in Anuradhapura, which produces the cyanotoxins cylindrospermopsin (CYN), anatoxin, and
saxitoxin and also gives rise to taste and odor in water. Anabaena sp. found in Anuradhapura
(89.00±5.15 cells/L) and Oscillatoria sp. found in Polonnaruwa (191.00±0.00 cells/L) were also
responsible for the production of cyanotoxins such as, MC, CYN, saxitoxin, and anatoxin and add
taste and odor to the water too. Further, Merismopedia sp. was found both in Anuradhapura
(94.00±4.54 cells/L) and Polonnaruwa (118.40±12.39 cells/L), which is responsible of producing
toxic lipopolysaccharides. Among the observed algal species, Dinobryon sp. was detected in low
numbers in Polonnaruwa, which is also responsible for the occurrence of taste and odor in water.
Based on the assessment of phytoplankton in the North Central Province, it is clear that, the surface
water is not pleasant and healthy enough to provide safe drinking water to the community, especially,
due to the presence of unpleasant taste, odor and cyanotoxins producing organisms.
Keywords: North Central, Odor, Taste and toxins, Cyanobacteria, Algae
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Abstract
Thalangama wetland is situated within the Kelani river basin, Colombo District, Sri Lanka. It is one
of the most attractive landscapes in Colombo that provides a wide range of ecological, social and
economic functions. Wetland water supports aquatic life and is being prominently used for agriculture
and bathing and contact recreational activities without knowing if the water quality is appropriate for
such uses. This study was therefore conducted to assess the surface water quality of Thalangama
wetland using key-physicochemical parameters and to examine the suitability of wetland waters for
bathing and contact recreational water, aquatic life, irrigation and other agricultural activities. A total
of 10 water quality parameters covering temperature, pH, salinity, TDS, EC, DO, BOD, COD, nitrate,
and total phosphate were measured at eight sampling sites of the wetland. The study was conducted
in August 2020. The spatial variation of water quality parameters was assessed using one-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s pairwise comparison. Results were compared with ambient water
quality standards of Sri Lanka. The study revealed that the surface water quality parameters including
temperature, EC, TDS, DO, BOD, COD, nitrate and total phosphate show a significant spatial
variation among the sampling sites. Surface water pH and BOD at all the sampling sites were within
the ambient water quality standards for water suitable for bathing and contact recreational water and
water suitable for aquatic life, irrigation and agricultural activities. EC at all the sampling sites were
within the limits of water suitable for irrigation and agricultural activities. Nitrate and total phosphate
concentrations at all the sampling sites were within the limits of water suitable as bathing and contact
recreational water and water suitable for aquatic life. DO at six out of eight sampling sites were within
the limits of water suitable as bathing and contact recreational waters and water suitable for aquatic
life, irrigation and agricultural activities. COD at all the sampling sites were not within the limits of
water suitable as bathing and contact recreational water and water suitable for aquatic life. The study
identifies agricultural practices, livestock rearing, construction activities and urban discharges as
major anthropogenic influences that degrade the surface water quality of the wetland. Hence, the
study determines the necessity for effective management of the surface water of Thalangama wetland
to prevent pollution and to ensure the water quality of the wetland is within the recommended
standards.
Keywords: Urban wetlands, Surface water quality, Spatial variation, Physicochemical parameters,
Ambient water quality standards
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Abstract
The term overdraft has been defined as a situation in which groundwater extraction by pumping
exceeds the aquifer charge over an extended period of time. Groundwater is the main source of
drinking and utility water in rural areas, especially in arid and semi-arid regions. The aquifer is
recharged by precipitation, rivers, and lakes. Causes such as the increase in temperatures due to
climate change, decrease in precipitation, pollution of aquifers with wastes negatively affect the
recharge of groundwater. When unlicensed wells and unconscious use of water in agriculture are
added to all these reasons, which increase overdraft, the future of groundwater is endangered. For this
reason, the sustainable management of groundwater is of great importance. In this study, changes in
water levels were investigated by using the data of some observation wells within the borders of
Uluova micro-basin in Elazig Province, one of the sub-basins of the Fırat basin, one of the important
basins of Turkey. The study was carried out by comparing the seasonal water level measurements of
two different observation wells drilled at the same ground level in Yurtbaşı and Yazıkonak towns
within the borders of the Uluova basin in 2011-2018. Seasonal water level measurements for each
year in the relevant observation wells were made in September when the water level is the lowest and
in April when the water level is the highest. In both observation wells, it was observed that
groundwater levels dropped significantly in September, the end of the dry period. Except for 2018, it
was observed that the water levels in the Yurtbaşı observation well in September and April decreased
much more than the water levels in the Yazıkonak observation well. In the September 2018
measurement, the measurement could not be made because the water in the Yazıkonak observation
well was completely exhausted. When the seasonal water changes in the wells are examined, it can
be said that the seasonal water level change in the Yurtbaşı observation well is more pronounced,
except for 2018. As a result, it was observed that the water level in both wells decreased with each
passing year compared to the previous year. This shows that overdraft results should be investigated
in more detail by examining different observation wells in the region. In addition, it has been
understood that it is very important to create a management model for the sustainability of
groundwater resources by using the data of other observation wells in the basin.
Keywords: Groundwater, Overdraft, Well, Sustainable management
This study has been produced from the PhD research titled “Uluova Mikro Havzası Yeraltı Sularının
Sürdürülebilir Yönetimi (Sustainable Management of the Uluova Micro Basin)” which is being
prepared in the Graduate School of Sciences Fırat University, Department of Civil Engineering,
Hydraulic Doctorate Program.
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Abstract

The main objective of this study is to investigate the possible behavior of fluoride in tea waste under
selected water types and to study chemical kinetics on the adsorption of fluoride by the tea waste with
the necessary amendment. The physicochemical properties of tea waste were studied using a
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS), Brunauer-EmmettTeller (BET) surface area analysis, Fourier-Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and an elution
test to determine the potential of tea waste as an adsorbent. The sorption behavior of tea waste was
investigated under different fluoride concentrations in groundwater in the initial steps of the study
and discovered that fluoride leaching behavior from tea waste with lower fluoride levels in the water.
In contrast, tea waste absorbs fluoride when high fluoride levels are in the water. After batch
experiments, laterite was selected to amend with tea waste to reduce possible desorption behaviors.
Experiments proved the tea waste-laterite mixture containing 65% tea waste has maximum fluoride
removal efficiency. The results obtained by batch experiments showed that the maximum removal
efficiency attained was at pH 6, after 20 min of contact time, and with an adsorbent dose of 1.5 g.
The adsorption mechanisms followed the Langmuir isotherm model, and the reaction followed the
pseudo-second-order model. The observed adsorption capacity for tea waste-laterite mixture
(TWL65) in an initial fluoride concentration of 2 mg/L was 0.0216 mg/g at pH 6. Further, it was
found that phosphate ions as major competing anions, which have shown maximum influence on
fluoride removal. Also, a fluoride removal filtering columns setup was prepared under selected
influent fluoride concentrations of 1.5 ppm, 2.0 ppm, and 2.5 ppm to measure filtering performance.
The results showed that each filter column had significant fluoride removal efficiency up to the WHO
drinking water quality standard.
Keywords: Tea waste, Laterite, Fluoride, Sorption
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Abstract
The agriculture sector in Sri Lanka utilizes a considerable amount of land cover (27,400 km2),
allowing a significant contribution to the national economy. Most of these agricultural fields are
cultivated via irrigation schemes, especially in the Dry Zone of Sri Lanka, which receives limited
rainfall throughout the year. In ancient days, communities in these areas used their techniques to
develop tanks as a strategy to store and conserve the rainwater. The riparian area or “Thaulla” located
in the upper peripheral region of the tank, is one of the basic and vital components that help filter
nutrient pollutants and sediments in the water inflow of the tank. This study aimed to assess the
chemical retention of Thaulla in a small tank viz. Kankanam tank, located in Hambantota District in
Sri Lanka. The extent in the Thaulla area of the selected tank is about 2,185.3 m2. Surface soil (0-30
cm) samples from eleven locations within the Thaulla area and water samples from three tank
locations were collected randomly. As the control, typical soil samples near the sampling site were
collected. These samples were tested using standard methods for nine parameters: pH, EC, NO3--N,
NH4+-N, Total N, P, Na, K, and Ca. ArcMap Software prepared a spatial distribution map for each
parameter to identify their spatial variations in the studied area. Results revealed that concentrations
of nutrients in Thaulla area were high compared to the typical soil and water in the tank indicating
that it was highly contributed to retaining chemicals such as P (29.88 ppm), Ca (447.55 ppm), Na
(5.14 ppm), and K (4.17 ppm). According to the spatial variation, it was noted that various external
sources around the tank influenced the nutrient retention in the Thaulla area. The nutrient retention
was high in the areas, closer to the landfills, paddy fields, and leachate canals. Further, the
functionality of the Thaulla area as a constructed wetland could be identified. The tank water quality
was satisfied with the tested parameters and in accordance with the irrigation water quality guidelines.
Therefore, the Thaulla/riparian area is an important component of a tank allowing substantial
chemical retention to control the pollution of water in the tank. Further studies need to be conducted
to understand the seasonal variation of the chemical retention in Thaulla area.
Keywords: Constructed wetland, Riparian area, Small tank, Soil parameters, Water quality parameters
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The Mannar Basin, with a total area of 45,000 km2, is a key sedimentary basin for petroleum
prospecting in Sri Lanka. It stretches from southeast India to southwest Sri Lanka and the basin is
made primarily of Precambrian high-grade metamorphic rocks. In 2011, Cairn Lanka Private Limited
(Cairn) drilled three exploration wells (Dorado, Dorado North, and Barracuda) and one exploration
well (Wallago) in the recent petroleum exploration in Mannar basin. Source rock quality and maturity
are important factors to consider when evaluating oil and gas potential. As a result, mineralogy plays
an important role in the geochemical characterization of source rocks. In this study sediment samples
of Barracuda exploration well in Mannar basin were collected from Petroleum Resources
Development Secretariat in Sri Lanka (PRDS) at depth ranging from 2,260 to 4,740 m, and the
samples were cleaned before analysis to eliminate drilling mud. The powdered material was made by
crushing the cleansed sediment samples with a motor and petal, then screening them through a 53 µm
standard sieve. After that sediment samples were analyzed through Fourier Transformation Infrared
Spectroscopy (FTIR) and X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD) to obtained the available mineralogy
qualitatively. The observed data were interpreted based on sample age, depth, and lithology, as well
as their impact on the Mannar basin. According to previous research, the detected FTIR band
wavelengths were used to determine the accessible mineralogy of the samples. The XRD peaks were
determined using Crystal Impact Match 3.0 software and literature. The presence of quartz, feldspar,
kaolinite montmorillonite, and calcite in the entire marlstone and mudstone samples is confirmed by
FTIR analysis. The XRD analysis revealed that calcite, and quartz are dominant in marlstone with
black carbon sediment samples and marlstone sediment samples. Quartz, illite, and calcite dominate
in argillaceous marlstone sediment samples. Illite, montmorillonite, kaolinite, and calcite are
dominant in slightly calcareous mudstone sediment samples. Quartz overgrowth and cementation
were caused by the presence of quartz. In the Mannar Basin, quartz cementation can reduce reservoir
rock porosity and have an effect on permeability by increasing rock brittleness and occupying pore
space. Overgrowths of quartz reduce reservoir porosity and permeability. Feldspar alteration changes
porosity and permeability, whereas dissolution increases secondary porosity and permeability of
source rock in the basin. Clay minerals have an impact on hydrocarbon formation, accumulation,
migration, and reservoir quality in the basin. Also, tectonics and sedimentation modify the abundance
and crystal structure of clay minerals. Furthermore, the presence of carbonate minerals and hematite
is responsible for the cement's creation. Calcite cement has an effect on the basin's reservoir quality,
while hematite cement is uncommon.
Keywords: Mannar basin, Sediment, Mineralogy, FTIR, XRD
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Abstract

Developing access to safe drinking water, sanitation facilities and hygiene practices can reduce water
borne diseases. The present study was carried out in the Dehiovita Zonal Educational zone under the
Kegalle District from December 2018 to March 2019 to monitor existing facilities in schools, behavior
among students, and for the sustainable development in water, sanitation, and hygiene at the schools. A
semi-structured questionnaire was conducted covering students (n=500) from grade 7-13 in 15 schools
through a random sampling technique. Data analysis was conducted using SPSS software to compare the
responses using graphical presentation. In terms of water consumption behavior, about 73% of
respondents use water bottles. Of these, 73%, 43% accounted for using unsafe plastic bottles and 28%
accounted for aluminum bottles. Most of the respondents, 50% mentioned that they use water bottles
twice daily. In relation to the water purification method used, 45% of students use chlorinated water,
whereas 36% do not have purified water. Only 36% of respondents do have a water supply. Regarding
the issues of water supply, 62% of respondents stated that they have broken taps, and 54% responded on
less treated water. Most respondents, 78% mentioned, that they are unsatisfied with the existing water.
With regards to the sanitation behavior among students, 48% of students use the latrine twice while 32%
of respondents use the latrine once a day. Most of the respondents, 88% mentioned that they do not use
soap after toilet use. 78% of respondents mentioned that the existing sanitation facilities are unsatisfied.
Regarding the issues associated with sanitation facilities in schools, 92% of respondents showed the
unavailability of soap and 73% of respondents stated that they have old latrines, while 67% stated that
there is no cleaning equipment. Given the consideration on menstrual hygiene management (MHM), the
usage of sanitation facilities by female students, 28% of respondents use once daily and 26% do not use
the sanitation facility. Regarding the issues associated with MHM, 91% of respondents showed that no
napkins discarding facility, and 84% mentioned lack of a place to wash, while 72% of students stated the
lack of water. In conclusion, it reveals that there exists a higher demand on awareness of water
consumption, sanitation and hygiene practices at schools and awareness on disease spreading as there
exists poor quality standards of water consumption and sanitation. Thus, it needs careful monitoring of
management steps to uplift water consumption, hygiene, and sanitation. The study suggests strengthening
school water, sanitation, and hygiene clubs at schools and focus on government funding for utility
development.
Keywords: Water consumption, School sanitation, Hygiene practices, Dehiovita, Menstrual hygiene
management
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Abstract
The higher educational institutes expand their scope of operational capacities while enhancing the
accountability and sustainability in the terms of environment. Similar to the government conventional
universities, recently oriented private institutes consecutive to develop the strategies and projects
related to green technology. The green campus concept allows operating main functions of the
institute, students and staff to utilize energy and resource in sustainable manner. In this paper
addresses policies that have initiated to use the resource and energy efficient, the problems occurred
during the development of green campus, analyzes based on the impact of the green area to reduce
carbon foot print and possible approaches that can be used from other international Green
Universities. The study selects NSBM Green University as the location. NSBM Green University is
one of the green universities in South Asia and sets an example for the whole South Asia by paving
the way for environmental sustainability. The main objective of the study is to identify the potentials
of NSBM green university under the framework of green technology. On other hand, the investigation
focuses attention on three main scopes namely; reduction of the carbon foot print by expanding the
green area, by introducing eco-friendly power generation units and consisted of waste disposal.
Meanwhile, the study tries to address the policy framework of the NSBM Green University to
promote environmental friendly life style among the university staff and students. The strategies
depict application of efficient technologies, and university resource management policy initiatives.
The research adopts a case study approach to initially and in depth analysis related to the contextual
insights of policy development in the NSBM Green University. The study emerges efficient action
cores of energy and resource utilization; it further saves land, energy, water, material and environment
protection. The study identifies the attributes like demonstrating green buildings, demonstrating
energy efficiency retrofits, demonstrating renewable energy applications, demonstrating energy
saving management and finally introducing energy saving management systems. Besides, study
reveals NSBM University can strive for a positive reputation through the implementation of the green
technology. High level of initiative ideas, sensitive of students for the green campaign and
enforcement of the government to motivate for altering green concepts are synthesized in the study
as the main results. As the conclusion green master plan is cooperated with green education, culture
and activity in the institute.
Keywords: Green university, Policy, Energy
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Abstract

A native plant is a species indigenous to a given region or ecosystem hence occurring naturally in a
given area. The contribution attired by native plants ranges from conservational purposes to
aesthetics. At present, landscaping using native plants is a major constituent in sustainable industries,
which is highly popular owing to its capability to improve the ecological significance of the
environment. Even though Sri Lanka has a vast pool of native plants, the tendency towards purchasing
and using native plants are relatively low. Since the lack of knowledge and the small market create a
divergence, exotics are used and maintained unknowingly at the residential level. Therefore, this
study was conducted to assess the consumers’ knowledge, attitude, and practices on using native
plants at Diyatha Flower Market of Sri Lanka. A pre-tested interviewer administrated questionnaire
was used to collect socio-demographic information, knowledge, attitudes and practices of
respondents (n=147) on the usage of native plants in landscaping. Five points Likert scale was used
to rank the attributes and the association between purchasing native plants and demographic factors,
knowledge, attitude, the practice of the respondents was measured by Pearson chi square test.
According to the results, purchasing native plants for landscaping was influenced by several factors;
occupation (p=0.034), practising of landscaping (p=0.003), attitudes (p=0.049) and the respondents’
knowledge (p=0.008) on native plants. Gender, age and educational level did not significantly
correlate to purchasing behaviour, while limited diversity (61.9%), lack of knowledge (51.7%), and
unavailability of native plants in the market (29.9%) were reported as the major causes for not
purchasing native plants. Only 3.4% indicated insect attraction as a reason for purchasing native
plants, implying the lack of interest in wildlife gardening/pollinator conservation concepts in Sri
Lanka. A notably higher percentage of respondents had a moderate level of knowledge (49.6%) on
natives. However, 42% of respondents denote low preference of using natives at the home garden
level through majority of participants showed a highly favorable level of attitudes (91.1%) towards
natives. This proved that people support native plants in general but lack of using the native species
at the residential level. Hence, enhancing the knowledge and attitude of using native plants among
the general public and encouraging research and extension work to popularize native species for
landscaping is recommended.
Keywords: Diyatha flower market, Landscaping, Knowledge, Native plants, Public perception
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Abstract
The productivity of the soil has changed into the worst condition knowingly or unknowingly by
anthropogenic activities as well as natural phenomena. The study was conducted to quantify selected
soil properties in Cheddikulum Grama Niladhari division, Vavuniya District and find reclaim the
problem soil and make suggestions to cultivate the crop variety suitable for the existing soil properties
since this area is a recently rehabilitated area. Fifty composite samples were selected for the research
using the stratified random sampling method. Stratification was based on the type of land cover, and
following land cover patterns were identified agriculture land patches, forest patches, and grassland
patches. Soils were collected from top to 30 cm depth (root zone) using a core sampler, and
subsamples were collected to obtain composite samples. Soil samples were analyzed for pH, EC,
organic matter content, total nitrogen, exchangeable potassium, and available phosphorous. 14.8% of
agricultural land area was acidic soil and 4.7% alkaline soil. 15.3% of agricultural land area was
identified as saline soil. 67.11% of agricultural lands contain more phosphorous concentration than
the optimum range. 4.7% of agricultural lands contain higher potassium concentrations than the
optimum range. 94% of forest lands and 100% of grasslands contains phosphorous concentration
higher than the optimum range. But forest lands showed a lower level of potassium concentration.
23.6% of grasslands contain higher potassium than the optimum level. Organic matter ranged
between 0.01% to 5.43% in agricultural lands where 82% of total nitrogen concentrations were the
optimum level. Agriculture practices lead to change in the soil; hence identified soil problems should
be reclaimed in order to maintain the fertility of the soil for sustainable production. Proper
management of soil can be a better solution for supporting the successful agricultural activity of the
community in the future and socio-economic development of this region and need to be adhering to
crop variety selection and soil reclamation practices.
Keywords: Productivity, Soil problems, Soil reclamation
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Abstract
The canal network in Greater Colombo region mainly works as the drainage system of the urban area
and as the backyard of the city. Consequently, there is a lack of attention to the canal waterfronts by
the government and the general public. Hence, this research was to find out and evaluate the factors,
which affect the quality of life of people along urban canal waterfronts. The quality of life has been
discussed in terms of liveability through a series of carefully selected indicators. Liveability surveys
were conducted to evaluate the participants’ perceptions, at five locations along Kirulapone canal,
Kinda canal, and Dematagoda canal. Each canal waterfront was rated on over 25 qualitative and
quantitative factors (set of indicators) across six broad categories (dimensions): safety, comfort,
health and wellbeing, mobility, environment, and socio-cultural factors. Each qualitative factor was
given a rating from 1-5, where one is considered as tolerable and five is considered as intolerable.
Quantitative factors were then combined with the qualitative factors through a series of equations to
form the liveability index. The outcomes of this study will aid in the creation of government policies,
plans, rules and regulations and provide guidance when implementing projects along urban canal
waterfronts.
Keywords: Canal waterfronts, Quality of life, Liveability
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Medicinal plants are mainly used to treat diseases in Siddha, Ayurveda and traditional system of
medicine in Sri Lanka. The present study was carried out to identify the availability of medicinal
plants in Piramanthanaru of Kilinochchi District through transect belt method and documental
evidence based their traditional uses according to the Siddha Ayurveda classical text book. This
survey was conducted from October 2016 to January 2017 at Piramanthanaru of Kilinochchi District.
The permission for the study was obtained from authorities and map also got from Divisional
Secretariat of Kilinochchi District. After that, the medicinal plants were identified and collected the
by transect belt method for documentation of medicinal plants. Specimens collected from the field
were authenticated and verified in the Herbarium, Unit of Siddha Medicines. A total of 132 medicinal
plants belonging to 48 families were reported from Piramanthanaru Grama Niladhari Division of
Karachchi Pradesiya Sabha by transect belt method. The dominant plant family was reported as
Leguminosae (13.63%), Euphorbiaceae (5.30%), Malvaceae (4.50%). Among these 132 medicinal
plants, 41.66% herbs, 19.70% trees and shrub and 18.94% climbers. Endemic and economical viable
medicinal plants were identified, such as, Vernonia zeylanica, Evolvulus alsinoides and Indigofera
tinctoria respectively. Rejuvenative medicinal plants were also reported. These are used to increase
the immunity and promote the nutritive. In traditional way, these plants used as food and to treat
various disease such as, skin diseases, snake bites, diabetes, menorrhagia, asthma, scabies,
rheumatism, dysentery, diarrhea, urinary problems. Findings of this study act as basic data to
understand the biodiversity of Piramanthanaru of Kilinochchi District along with the significance of
available medicinal plants in traditional and classical practice as well as used to enhance to
sustainable development strategy in Kilinochchi District. The documented data shows important
medicinal plants along with their potential uses, which can be effectively used in clinical practice and
further research.
Keywords: Medicinal plants, Kilinochchi district, Traditional medicine
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Abstract
The globally threatened Lesser Adjutant Stork (Leptoptilos javanicus) is a rare, breeding resident
confined to the dry zone of Sri Lanka. Information available on breeding ecology of this species is
inadequate being a serious impediment in formulating species specific conservation plans. The
present study focuses on the nesting colony requirements of Lesser Adjutant Storks residing around
Maduruoya reservoir in the Maduruoya National Park. Breeding colonies were searched from January
2019 to June 2020 for three consecutive days per month. Three 5 km line transects were applied in
each habitat type within a range of 3 km from the shoreline of Maduruoya reservoir, driven at 25
kmh-1 speed from 0600 h to 1800 h. Birds started building the colony in April 2020 with 11 nests in
a single tree which was 750 m away from the reservoir suggesting the breeding season falls in AprilMay. The tree was Adina cordifolia with 30.1 m height and 4.5 m dbh making it one of the tallest
trees in the area. This colony was built on a tree which was 750 m away from the Maduruoya reservoir
in aerial distance. Nests were made up of sticks and twigs with an average length of 19.8±12.6 cm
and diameter of 0.97±0.41 cm and nest shape was irregular. Nests were distributed through the upper
canopy of the foliage, open to the sky. At the time of the nest building; foliage cover was 9% and
increased gradually with chick growth. Nests were located at an average height of 20.6±1.3 m from
ground. Out of the eleven nests, eight had one chick and three had two. Adult birds were observed to
be on alert flying circularly around and above the nesting tree and chicks were fed with fish commonly
found in the reservoir which were confirmed with dead fish specimens under the nesting tree. As this
is the first scientifically studied nesting colony of Lesser Adjutant Storks, information gathered
through this study is important to formulate species specific conservation measures by protecting
wetlands and adjacent taller trees for long term survival of this threatened species.
Keywords: Nesting colony, Threatened species, Lesser adjutant stork, Maduruoya reservoir,
Sri Lanka
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Abstract
Sri Lanka is considered as a water-rich country because of its vegetation and associated springs in
the mountainous area. Uva-paragama Divisional Secretariat (DS) is located east to central highlands,
and about 95% of livelihoods depend on agriculture due to its unique physical landscape. In recent
decades, most of them used to drill private deep wells due to inadequate rainfall during the southwest monsoon from July to September to avoid the water shortage for their cultivations. The purpose
of this study is to identify, how private deep well excavation influence to the environment in UvaParanagama DS in Badulla District, Sri Lanka which is totally based on the qualitative data. Nonstructured interviews with Grama Niladaries; the people who have cultivated lands and wells around
the deep wells, and observations were used as the primary data collection methods. We gathered
secondary data from Water Resource Board, institutional data bases, and scholarly articles. Most
large scales farmers have these private deep wells that are nearly 300 feet in depth and pump water
by a turbine that pulls about 50 m of ground water completely through the deep well. Based on our
findings, the water level in wells, streams, and springs near deep wells are gradually decreasing
especially in July-September. Also, we can find out that the soil moisture and fertility are decreasing
in lower valleys near deep wells and farmers have to irrigate fields more than last year. Endemic
fauna species like Sri Lankan keelback (Fowlea asperrimus) and species like Otter (Lutra lutra) are
becoming extinct with drying up of waterways in the area. The flora species along the water sources
which need more water, show a low growth rate and the population of other flora and invasive species
like Lantana camara have increased near water sources. We assume that the private deep well
construction can cause long-term impacts to the environment with climate change. If environmental
changes continue to occur through private deep well construction it can be a server damage to
environmental resilience in a particular area. Thus, this can be concluded that the construction of
private deep wells are largely influencing to environmental sensitivity and water shortage in UvaParanagama DS.
Keywords: Deep well, Soil moisture, Ecosystems, Environmental resilience, Environmental
sensitivity
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Abstract
According to environmental economics, the mountain forests cannot be evaluated as good in a market,
but it plays an essential role in the economy. However at present, the extent of the upper watersheds
destructions are increasing. Therefore the aim of this study is to analyze the environmental and
socioeconomic impacts which are caused by the destruction of mountain forests in upper watersheds
at Uma Oya. We used direct observation and non-structured interviews with 200 residents and 5
Grama Niladaries to collect primary data. The upper watershed project reports and scholarly articles
were used secondary data. Deforestation and forest fire are the main reasons for destructing mountain
forests of the selected DSDs, causing both long and short-term impacts. Soil erosion is a longstanding problem in Uma Oya upper watersheds where the significant portion of the area is used for
cultivation practices causing severe erosion. The eroded soil mixes with the water in Uma Oya and
the water gets brown color throughout the year. The presence of eroded soil particles affects to the
water quality. North-East monsoon period intensifies erosion and also soil deposits to low-laying
areas. During the dry season, the water sources are drying rather than past years due to the destruction
of the forest cover in the upper Uma Oya watershed. This causes to long-term impacts on the unique
biodiversity and the climate of the area. 95% of people in these DSDs depend on agriculture as their
main livelihood, which affects by the long-term destruction of mountain forests in upper watersheds
due to water scarcity during the dry season. This also causes difficulties in supplying water to
households. The upper watershed areas in Uma Oya are identified as landslide-prone areas majorly
due to the forest destructions. All these factors lead to economic losses to the farmers throughout the
year. The findings of the study confirmed that the mountainous forests at upper watersheds in Uma
Oya continue to degrade over time and cause environmental and socioeconomic impacts such as a
decrease in water capacity, soil erosion, decreased crop yield, property damages, and life-threatening.
Therefore it is a responsibility to preserve the upper watersheds in Sri Lanka which survive our future
generation.
Keywords: Upper watersheds, Mountain forests, Soil erosion, Landslides, Crop yield
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Abstract
Stress phenomena that coincide, such as drought and heat, have been shown to affect the growth of
rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) negatively under sub-optimal climatic conditions in nontraditional drier
areas of Sri Lanka. Exogenous sodium nitroprusside (SNP), salicylic acid (SA), and moringa leaf
extract (MLE) as bio-stimulants have been shown to improve the growth and physiology of crop
plants under sub-optimal climatic conditions. Therefore, the present study aimed at exploring the
effect of the above bio-stimulants on the growth and physiology of rubber under sub-optimal climatic
conditions. Rubber plants of clone RRIC 121 cultivated in Hingurana, Ampara, Dry Zone (DZ) were
spray treated with SNP at 100 and 200 µM, SA at 0.1 and 0.2 µM, and MLE at 5, 10% concentrations
at monthly intervals for six months. Physiological parameters viz. chlorophyll content (cc), stomatal
conductance (gs), and leaf water potential (Ψ) were recorded before and after three months from the
commencement of treatments while growth measurements (girth and height) were recorded at three
and ten months of treatments. Significantly higher girth values were recorded in plants treated with
SNP, SA, and MLE at all concentrations compared to control and mock treatment after ten months
from the commencement of treatments. Significantly higher chlorophyll values were recorded in
plants treated with SNP at 100 µM (50.6±1.85), 200 µM (53.4±1.24), SA at 0.1 µM (49.5±1.49),
MLE at 5% (50.1±1.98) and 10% (51.1±1.35) concentrations compared to control (41.9±1.15) and
mock treatment (44.6±1.32) respectively after ten months from the commencement of treatments.
Significantly higher leaf water potential values were recorded in plants treated with SNP, SA, and
MLE at all concentrations compared to control and mock treatments after three months of the first
treatment. Significantly lower stomatal conductance values were recorded in plants treated with SNP
at 200 µM, SA at 0.1 and 0.2 µM, and MLE at 10% concentrations compared to control and mock
treatments after three months from the first treatment. Improved growth and physiological attributes
of rubber plants could be attributed to the beneficial effect of SNP, SA, and MLE as bio-stimulants.
Therefore, exogenous application of the above bio-stimulants may be utilized for growth
improvement in Hevea sp. under sub-optimal climatic conditions.
Keywords: Bio-stimulants, Growth, Physiological parameters, Rubber, Sub-optimal climatic
conditions
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Abstract

Mount Lavina has become popular due to its unique ecological and recreational qualities which is a
limited resource within the Colombo Metropolitan Area. But it also consists of a small fisher
community. However the scale of this community is still unknown. Therefore this project was
initiated to analyze and review the status of the fisher community in the area. The study was
conducted for a 4 month period in weekly intervals. Sociological survey was conducted to assess the
status of fishery while separate study conducted to identify the Bycatch species of beach seine fishery.
According to the results, there were a total 160 fishermen and 60 boats. Four different mesh sizes
were used and almost half of the fishermen used 6 mm size. The main targeted species were squids,
Caranx spp., Tuna spp., rock fishes and lobsters which depend on the season and the type of the net.
According to statistics, the daily salary ranged between Rs.500-15,000. Crew members were paid by
the boat owner and it deepened on the amount of catch and fuel prices. For the non-working days
crew members rely on other part time jobs. There were three traditional beach seines operated in the
area only in specific seasons (September-January). Study identified 52 species caught in the beach
seine fishery. Among them, 27 were Bycatch species. Most Bycatch species were puffers, sharks and
rays by weight. Most of them were discarded while others were sold to dry fish markets. Moreover
turtles and jellyfishes were recorded as non-fish Bycatch. The study is being continued as a long-term
by-catch study to evaluate the intensity of the Bycatch in traditional fishery
Keywords: Bycatch, Caranx species, Beach seine, Sociology survey, Sri Lanka
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Abstract

Timber is a sustainable building material historically used in manmade structures. Overexploitation
of timber resources disturbs the environmental sustainability. Stakeholders’ role in meeting
environmental performances of the timber industry is vital. This exploratory case study adopted a
mixed-method design to assess the stakeholders’ perspectives on the sustainable potential of the
timber industry in Sri Lanka. Fifteen experts (i.e. four Ph.D. scholars from four public universities,
an official from State Timber Corporation, two environmental non-government organizations, an
official from Forest Department, a local timber vendor, a consumer, a charted engineer from a private
construction company, a timber grower, a timber importer, an official from Ceylon Chamber of
Commerce and a representative of Construction Industry Development Authority) responded to an
online semi-structured questionnaire based on the analytical hierarchy process (AHP). Respondents
ranked three criteria (influence, interest and social acceptance), and four stakeholder categories at the
sub-criteria level (i.e. Government Sector, Corporate Sector, Non-government Organizations and
Consumer), in pairwise comparisons. Experts also opined on consumers’ and suppliers’ preferences
for imported timber, locally sourced unused and reused-timber. Expert opinions were ranked
according to AHP criteria weights. A stakeholder analysis was performed by using the influenceinterest matrix. The unanimity of expert opinions was evaluated with Kendall’s Coefficient of
Concordance. The quantifiable gap between the theoretically optimum scenario for sustainability in
the timber industry and the current scenario was used to mathematically define the timber sector's
sustainable potential. A matrix was developed to quantify the overall sustainable potential. In the
matrix, if the two scenarios were unequal according to the analysis, a score of zero was assigned,
whereas a score of one was given for similarity. Finally, the number of dissimilar criteria divided by
the total number of criteria yielded the sustainable potential. Experts also opined about the technoeconomic feasibilities of theoretically optimum sustainable measures. Results show that social
acceptance is the most vital criterion for sustainability, and consumers and suppliers opt for imported
timber in the current scenario. Overall, the sustainable potential of timber industry was estimated to
be 67%, which is significant. The outcome of the present study would benefit policymakers,
stakeholders and consumers in informed-decision-making to promot sustainbility in the timber sector
in Sri Lanka.
Keywords: AHP, Stakeholder analysis, Greening potential, Wood
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Abstract
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is a tool used to identify the environmental, social and
economic impacts of a development project prior to decision-making. In this study, an assessment of
the effectiveness of implementation of the Environmental Monitoring Program (EMOP) introduced
in the EIA Report for Southern Expressway Extension Project-Section 4 was carried out. During the
study, quantitative and qualitative data were gathered for before and during the project
implementation on three main variables, namely Pollution Factors (physical and chemical),
Ecological Factors and Management Factors. The measured parameters were evaluated against the
national standards and for the baseline data (before project). An eight surface water quality
parameters were analyzed, and fluctuations were found against the baseline data. Some parameters
were exceeded the national standards and observed that the selected sample locations were not
effective and not served the purpose of monitoring. All measured air quality parameters were
fluctuated against the baseline during the project period without violating the national standards and
revealed that there is a significant increase in NOx pollution with time series. Both daytime noise
levels and residual noise levels were oscillated against the baseline without exceeding the national
standards. All baseline night time noise levels were on or above the national standards and all night
time residual noise levels were increased against the baseline. The reported vibration levels were well
within the national standards. It was noted that an effectiveness of EMOP was not significant due to
lack of proper baseline data in the EIA. The natural pristine habitats have been fragmented and
degraded; more than 80% of its original habitats were affected. Spreading of invasive plant species
is significantly higher and the number of mammal species were declined compared to the baseline.
Changes of movement pattern of animals were observed, and 1,266 timber value trees were removed
with the removal of vegetation. However, management factors including cost of monitoring and
enforcement of project approving authority for environment conservation were significantly
improved by the implementation of EMOP. According to the results, even though the pollution factors
have not exceeded the national standards, the cumulative impact has increased significantly compared
to the year 2009. Implementation of EMOP has positively affected on almost all factors and revealed
that measured variables have a direct impact on the effectiveness of environmental monitoring.
Monitoring of environmental parameters by isolating the development initiatives, will not be captured
the real impact on the environment. Only a holistic approach constitutes overall/cumulative
environmental impact due to development initiatives in the area and analysis of strong set of historical
monitoring data needed to see the real and cumulative impact created in the area before arriving at
strong recommendations.
Keywords: Development, Environmental Impact Assessment, Environmental monitoring
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Abstract
Seaweeds or marine macro algae are important factors in marine biodiversity of Sri Lanka. They are
classified into three divisions as Chlorophyta (green algae), Phaeophyta (brown algae) and
Rhodophyta (red algae). Irrespective of the great ecological importance and the higher potential for
the economic uses, studies on marine macro algae in Sri Lanka is scanty. The current research was
aimed at studying the diversity and distribution of marine macro algae at Dickwella, Bathigama algal
bed in Southern coast Sri Lanka. The algal bed of 75 m×5 m were studied using 12 quadrates (0.5
m×0.5 m) distributed systematically with 15 m gap along the four line transects which were located
parallel to the coast and with 5 m gap between them. The identification of macro algal species was
done according to the standard guidelines and abundance was assessed following the Braun-Blanuet
cover abundance scale. According to the results, twenty five species were found including nine
Rhodophytes, twelve Chlorophyta, and four Pheaophyta. There was greater species richness in
intertidal zone and high species diversity was found in upper intertidal zone of beach rock. Ulva
fasciata and Caulerpa recemosa were the highest abundance species. Sargassum sp. was very high
on intertidal zone covering a large area of the algal bed. Lower intertidal zone of algal platform had
a lower species diversity as well as the lower species abundance. C. recemosa and crustose coraline
algae were the dominant in the study area. Halimeda sp. were recorded in the sand portion of the
intertidal pools. The results suggests that the continuous survey with monthly intervals to study the
seasonal variations of the algal flora and introduce rules and regulations are important to conserve
algal diversity in Sri Lankan coastal belt.
Keywords: Bathigama algal bed, Sri Lanka, Diversity, Marine macro algae
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Abstract

Adequate assessment has not been made to measure the appropriate discharge of effluents from
analytical laboratories in Sri Lanka. Such information is vital for the decision-making process of
environment conservation. Therefore, the present study was conducted to investigate the methods of
hazardous wastewater discharge from laboratories in Colombo and suburbs. A questionnaire survey
was conducted for 26 randomly selected analytical or research laboratories in Colombo and suburbs
within 20 km from Colombo. All the 24 laboratories responded perform chemical testing for physicochemical parameters including Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD), Total Suspended Solid (TSS) and oil and grease. However only 9 laboratories engaged in
microbiology tests while 2 were involved in clinical wastewater tests. Approximately 50% of the
surveyed laboratories possess a treatment system while nearly 40% of the laboratories operated
without any form of treatment system and the rest did not respond to the particular question.
Nevertheless 85% of laboratories carried out heavy metal analysis. The average monthly wastewater
discharge of majority of the laboratories lies in the range of 200-500 cm3. However 58% of the
surveyed laboratories dispose sludge generated from treatment plant with chemicals, and out of it
77% did not dispose the sludge through a Central Environmental Authority approved facility. Around
70% of laboratories discharge wastewater directly to septic tanks or soakage pits with or without
treatment. Only 1 laboratory possess a treatment plant with reuse system for the wastewater generate
in the laboratory. Two of the laboratories were connected to Colombo Municipal Council central
sewer system or the wastewater line of National Water Supply and Drainage Board. As most of the
laboratories discharge the wastewater to soakage pit or septic tank with or without treatment, there is
a high potential for environment pollution due to laboratory waste water seepage. Analytical tests
performed on wastewater of selected laboratories showed, BOD, COD, oil and greases exceeded the
general standards for discharge of industrial effluent into inland surface waters set by the Central
Environment Authority. The study demonstrates that the majority of the surveyed laboratories in
Colombo and suburbs are releasing hazardous wastewater without adequate treatment and may
contribute largely to polluting the natural environment. Several actions such as awareness to
laboratory owners, strict regulations, methodical monitoring and implementation of penalties are
recommended.
Keywords: Effluents, Hazardous, Laboratories, Monitoring, Pollution, Treatment
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Abstract

Forest fire is the main driver on deforestation that severely impact for the forest resources annually.
As per the past records of forest fires and according to the Forest Department data, annually about
100 ha to 1,000 ha of forest and forest plantation were destroyed due to forest fire in Sri Lanka.
According to the current government mandate called “Vistas of Prosperity of Splendors”, percentage
of forest cover of Sri Lanka will be increased from 29.7% to 30% at the end of 2025. In order to
achieve this target, forest degradation and deforestation need to reduce while improving the forest
restoration activities. On the other hand, still, the Forest Department does not have proper forest fire
vulnerable area maps to identify the threaten forest resources for forest fires. In order to achieve the
forest cover enhancement target in Sri Lanka the Forest Department need to be identify the forest fire
impacted forest types and proper land areas for forest restoration activities. In this study shape file
like forest cover, population density, forest fire ignition points, temperature and rainfall data from
2000 to 2020, slope and elevation data were used to analysis. Using several GIS tools such as special
joints, intersect tools forest fire vulnerable forest type maps was created by using ArcGIS Pro
software. Multi-criterial analysis technique was used to perform to identification of site suitability for
replanting activities. Findings clearly indicated that dry monsoon forests are having high vulnerability
for the forest fires followed by the forest plantation. The forested areas that are having canopy cover
equal of less than 15% are the area which are more suitable for forest cover enhancement programs.
These forest types are open and sparse forest lands, scrublands, and savanna lands. On the other hand,
dry monsoon forested areas are also having some potential for replanting activities that cover 2/3 of
the total forest lands. High elevation forested lands are normally not suitable for forest restoration
being having high operation and maintenance costs as well as high canopy cover. Scrubland, open
and sparse forested areas that are located in Rathnapura and Kaluthara districts are the best forested
areas that can be highly recommended for forest restoration activities. On the other hand, open and
sparse forest, savanah, and scrubland forested land areas in Monagarala, Hambanthota, Ampara, and
Batticaloa districts can be used for the forest restoration activities.
Keywords: Forest fire, Multi-criterial factors, Weighted overlay, Forest restoration, Dry monsoon
forest
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Abstract
Retail markets and shops have a very ancient history, dating back to antiquity. Some of the earliest
retailers were itinerant peddlers. Over the centuries, retail shops were transformed from little more
than “rude booths” to the sophisticated shopping malls of the modern era. The article discusses the
factors which have influenced retail change in Jaffna and the impact of these changes on the logistical
support to retails. Case study approach along with filed observations, in-depth interviews with retail
owners, consumers and elderly retailers of the Jaffna Peninsula were instrumental to collect the
primary data. Sample consists with food retails (Annai Naga Food City, Jegan Kalamchiyam, Daily
Food City, Northway, Sunway, Kugan Store), Bakery and confectionary (Rolex Bakery, Thinesh
Bakery, Everest Cake Shop, Ambal Bakery), ice cream parlors and snack stores (Rio, Lingam, Rajah,
Nayaki), Restaurants (Malayan Café, Valampuri, Mangos, Thinnai, US Hotel, Cosy Hotel), Street
food (Achee Maravalli Poriyal, Mushroom Street Food, Peanut Street Food, Lakshmi Paalakam),
Food factories (Sesame Oil T.K.T Mart, Anna Coffee Store, Jachufi Jam, Vesta Food and Beverages
pvt Ltd, VSP Gingelly Oil). Retail business structure, management style, product portfolio, interior
and exterior features, gender participation and service offerings were the key variables considered
among various retail types. Retailing revolution in other parts of the country moved slowly to the
Jaffna Peninsula and rapid changes were observed during last decade mainly within the city limits
compared to the other parts of the region. Consumers have become more affluent, discerning and
mobile, and retailers have responded to consumer needs by offering a range of formats in city center
and out of town locations. A major part of this retailing revolution has occurred in the field of logistics
where Jaffna retailers have gained control over the supply chain, reducing lead times from the
manufacturing to the store. Moreover, female participation is prominent in service oriented
employment in retail formats while male domination is common in retail management. Both young
females, especially war widows were able to find employment in recent retail developments in the
region.
Keywords: Food retailing, Retail trends, Urban regeneration
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Abstract
Ceylon spices had been popular in the world as far as the 15th century. The product range of the spice
sector comprise of cinnamon, pepper, cloves, cardamom, nutmeg, mace and vanilla. The spice crop
production continues to be largely confined to mix home gardens agroforestry systems in Sri Lanka
particularly for pepper, cloves, nutmeg, and cardamom. But 70% of the cinnamon is grown as a pure
crop in small holdings. Sri Lanka is a lower middle-income country with a small economy of around
US$ 80.7 billion (nominal) gross domestic production (GDP) in 2020 and the value of spice exports
was equivalent to 3.3 % of total merchandise exports. The trend of both spice sector export value and
the contribution to the total exports are increasing over time. The objective of this study is to
empirically analyze the market competitiveness of spice sector of Sri Lanka in international trade.
Export statistics of spices over the period between 2001 and 2020 was used for the analysis of export
performances in terms in terms of Country Share, Revealed Symmetric Comparative Advantage
(RSCA) and Herfindahl Index (HHI). According to the export statistics, cinnamon (Cinnamomum
zelanicum) exports show a steady increasing trend over time. Both pepper and cardamom show a
zigzag variation in exports. The country’s export shares in the world export (in value term) are 21%
in cinnamon, 1% pepper, 4% cloves, 1% in nutmeg, mace and cardamoms, 0.02% vanilla, and ginger
and others 0.2%. The essential oil (mainly extracted from spices) contributes 0.86%. However, Sri
Lanka is gradually losing its ground in spice sector except in essential oil. The RSCA was calculated,
and Ceylon cinnamon shows the highest value of 0.995. The RSCA of clove, pepper, nutmeg- mace
and cardamom are 0.979, 0.928 and 0.923 respectively. According to RSCA, theses spices are the
foremost commodities enjoying a comparative advantage in Sri Lanka with RSCA value greater than
0. The HHI values of spices have reached the level of 0.25 indicating decreasing competition and the
market is getting high concentration by countries like China, Vietnam, and India. This study shows
although there is an increasing trend of the Ceylon Spice exports over time, but it is not enough to
meet the rapid increase of demand of spice exports in the world market and the market is getting more
concentrated by other players over time in international trade.
Keywords: Spices, Exports, Competitiveness, Market concentration
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Managing Streetscape Vegetation for Sustainable Urbanization in Sri Lanka
Rathnasiri A.K.N.E.*, De Silva N., Wijesundara J.
University of Moratuwa, Moratuwa, Sri Lanka
*nimali.aththanagalla@gmail.com
Abstract
Streetscape vegetation is an essential part of the urban ecology that supports the urban vegetation
ratio, provides thermal comfort, maintains the visual image, and provides a sense of belonging and
psychological relief to the urbanites. Hence, planting and proper maintenance of the streetscape
vegetation is significant, especially, amidst escalated urbanization. The Sri Lankan streetscape is
enriched by vegetation. However, poor planning and management decisions have become a threat to
the prolonged lives of the vegetation. Therefore, it is crucial to mitigate the damages enforced upon
them to create a sustainable and livable urban environment. This research aims to identify the factors
affecting the proper maintenance of streetscape vegetation. Under a qualitative research approach, a
three-step methodology has been adopted to conduct the study. A literature review was carried out
identifying the factors affecting the streetscape vegetation maintenance followed up by interviews
with three Sri Lankan urban landscape experts. Two case studies have been conducted in the Colombo
Municipal Council area observing the challenges to proper maintenance and identifying the most
significant factors to be considered during planting and maintenance. It is evident that current
streetscape vegetation is subjected to numerous challenges. With the urbanization, the demand for
utilities such as water, electricity, telecommunication, sewer, and storm water management has been
increased resulted in the expansion of underground lines and frequent maintenance activities,
damaging the root systems of streetscape vegetation. The intensified pollutants discharged from
vehicles and the traffic congestion affects the growth of vegetation. Negligence of responsible
managing authorities have increased the materialization of abandoned streetscape vegetation clusters.
These challenges can be mitigated by considering factors including. Planting climate-compatible
trees, plants that are immune to Sri Lankan tropical climate. Selecting native trees will boost
sustainable urbanization with minimum maintenance effort. Selecting vegetation that promotes
biodiversity, yet does not generate safety and comfort issues to street users such as easily breaking
and falling branches, fruit-bearing trees in the center medians, pests, and birds attracting trees and
plants near transit stops or pedestrian predominant areas. Planting trees with appropriate tree root
radius and spread to prevent damages to the underground utility lines. The findings of this study will
be benefitted to urban planners, designers, landscape architects, and other management personals
during the decision-making and streetscape vegetation management process. The academic
community can be benefitted through identifying core literature and research gaps to explore in the
future.
Keywords: Urban streetscape vegetation, Maintenance, Factors affecting, Sustainability
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Abstract
The presence of heavy metals in the environment is a major cause of concern due to its negative
impact on environment and human health. Adsorption has been proven to be one of the best options
for pollution reduction in water, thus the use of thermally activated laterite soil for removal of
Chromium (VI) and Copper ions from aqueous solutions was examined in this study. Two different
laterite grain sizes of thermally activated laterite soil were used in the sorption experiment to remove
the above mentioned ions from synthetic wastewater under laboratory conditions. The soil was
gathered using the auger drilling method in Sri Lanka’s Western Province. The excess moisture
content in the soil samples was removed by air drying it for 48 hours before crushing them to get
powdered material (2 mm and 0.5 mm). Thermally activated soil samples were prepared by heating
laterite in a muffle furnace for 3 hours at 100 C, 200 C, 300 C, and 400 C. In order to determine
the optimal adsorption conditions of chromium and copper ions into laterite soil, batch experiments
were conducted at room temperature and natural pH. Based on the results of studies, thermally
activated soil under 200 C temperatures for both 2 mm and 0.5 mm grain sizes gave maximum
removal efficiencies for Chromium and Copper ions. The optimal contact time for 2 mm and 0.5 mm
grain sizes for Chromium and Copper ions removal were around 20 minutes. Maximum removal
efficiencies of Chromium and Copper were identified at 0.1 g of optimal soil dosage for 2 mm and
0.5 mm grain sizes. The results revealed that, thermal activation of laterite could give the considerable
removal efficiencies for Chromium and Copper ions removal from water.
Keywords: Adsorption, Activated laterite, Chromium, Copper, Optimum time
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